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NO. 34=*= St
©AY, JANUARY 28. -W1article. It bears evidence of hiT- 

tn written by a keen observant vifri- 
bd a trenchant writer concerning 
k and province. The general amrit 
[Wood s letter to the Toronto U«)be 
plated to stimulate oui people 
as well as our board of trade^ ’to 

and above all to have full faith in 
n homeland in this our weetern see
the great Dominion of Canada.Jlÿe 
feel and realize more thorOQjjfeiy 

[e here in New Brunswick poe$p*e 
pest, most diversified and beet i$fc# 
homeland in Canada (or, as a mat- 
course, outside thereof), and tlphi, 

patter of consequence, we should 
Uy induce others to agree thereto 
elusion, may I be permitted to add 
he International railway not only 
lap a large timber and game mgkfo, 
[the lumbermen will find their lure- 
and the huntsmen and fishermen 

Lake holiday, but much of the lafad 
rter the timber is cut off, prove it- 
linirably adapted for dairying and 
| farming.
rge part of this region may, by wise 
pneficent game laws, sensibly and 
hbly enforced, preserve the lordly 
| and the royal salmon in undi- 
pd numbers for future generations, 
lis not alone for wealthy visitors; 
pders,” but also and chiefly for ou* , 
people, “the common people,” oi 
lit has been finely said, “The Lord 
pave been especially fond of the 
p people, for He made so many of

Yours respectfuUv,
R. B. HUMPHREY,

L and Passenger Agent, Interna* 
Ital Railway.
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Own-Lumber, Fish, and Farm Prciucts In
fer the Maritime Provinces

farmers, Lumbermen, and Fishermen Come
eluding Animals, Alien the Free
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| Old and New Hgurcs-Can- TAFT STRONG FOR 
ick Sam’s Many-To Become TRADE AGREEMENT 
t and Congress Adopt Agree- 
torrent Legislation-No Can-

m

MONTREAL BUSINESS 
MEN MUCH PLEASED

WThe Schedules in Detail, Shfl 
ada’s Concessions ft% ,
Law When Both Partir 

7 j^ent---N<preaty,|tat T
adian Interest injured-Brltish Preference Not Affected 
Gc:j News for St John and the Province.

7

! imm Tells Congress Thit Benefits of Reciprocity Between Can
ada and United States Cannot Be Estimated by Yard 
Stick or Customs House Statistics.

I *
Means Cheaper Fruit fur Consumer, Better Market for 

Canadian Fisheries, and Saving of Large Amount in Coal 
Bills of Upper Provinces.

1i ! ,m*•* »
-EDUCTION 

ttTTE COUNTY i|:jor whether we are to be commercial 
., , . , i friends. 1 If we

Washington, Jan. 26— Identity of inter- the £ormer
est of two peoples linked together by | plain if they adopt methods denying ac 

language political institutions and, cess to certain of their natural resources 
geographical proximity/’ President Taft except upon conditions quite unfavorable

SmcM to The Telegraph. j deeire for a wider trade arrangement country in alack coal-found itself subject givPa ag the chief reasons for euch reci- °»™ ttpteble' instance of such a possibil-
, , | which might be of mutual advantage toi to this condition. Xhat what it regarded pro(.^y as he recommended in his special cy lnay be seen in the conditions sur

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The most impor n I coimtry. The psychological moment as alack coal was regarded by the United message today. . rounding the supply of pulp wood and
announcement, since the British prêter-i ... States as coal screened and held dutiable “While equivalency should be sought in the manufacture of print paper,

of commons today, when Hon. W^b. for which the country had waited for haK ^ that  ̂- we asked that the'erative nor attainable. equitable.
Fielding stated the terms of the agree- a century. duty of 15 cents per ton on slack coal „The I)ath having teen opened,'’ he con- therefore, before their policy has become
ment made with the United States for the . r . i should apply to slack coal of all kinds, in- tinue(1 ,.for the improvement of commer- too crystallized and fixed for change, meet
promotion of trade between the two great Lar6e rrcc eluding washed coal. cial relatione, a reciprocal trade agree- them in a spirit of real concession, facili-

rtf the Xnrth American con- That opportunity lmd been seized and B t r- i, ment is the logical sequence of all that tate commerce between the two coun-
countoes of the - o an arrangement had been reached which ReCIgfOClty in rISfl. has been accomplished in disposing of tries, and thus greatly increase the na-

________ _ _in tabs a consnicUDus ehould .be satisfactory to all. It was to «j respect to ree^rocity in fish, Mr. matters of diplomatic and controversial tural resources available to our people."
..iTr as it £Tmark be consummated by oWcnrrent feplatnm KddJng character. As to the effect the treaty would have
the lettine- down of bars against trade be- rather, than by treaty. Canada tira» pre- “QyiedaBaa nevér enjoyed the advantage “The identity of two peoples link- on the cost of living in the United States 
tween Canada and the Untied States, and ""ej her_compfete_ flSesJ mdepen^nCT.^ o£ £ree gjb into the United States except e(j together by race, language, political in-= the president eaye: 
from the ratification of the agreement by - A large free ha^ been agreed upon. the condition that she grant the gtitntions and geographical proximity of-
con^s ^dparha^nt«^Tcd pro, Some of the itcm,|d tirwd, b^e. & state, not only similar privileges fera the .foundation. The contribution to

5 fnr all classes will date. Î?1® Canadian free fat but the United tjUt the right.to fi»h in the national waters the industrial advancement of our own
** The scene in the house was a remark- States had now also 1 -agreed to take off j ^ Qon!wta_ That was the condition of the eountry by the migration across the
able one. - The galleries were picked by ?*, - ! did necipTocity • teeity and under that con- boundary of the thrifty and industrious

_ gnd* women drawn by the prospect *an»eaaent. On considerable list of jjtion very satisfactory progress m our Canadians of English. Scotch and Irish

with its agricultural 'possibilities.

Canadian Press. ifthem reason to take 1bulk oysters, he thought the general result ] 
would be to increase exports of fish, and 
raise prices in Canada.

he adds, “can we com-Special t» The Telegraph.
Montreal, Jan. 26—The announcement of 

the reciprocity arrangements between Can
ada and the United States by Hon. Mr. 
1-,elding at Ottawa today was received 
with tremendous interest by business peo- 

Ic in Montreal. All the afternoon papers 
g.,t out special editions, giving the broad 
outlines of Mr. Fielding’s proposals, and 
i dev were sold out in short order.

Ihe general feeling was one of surprise 
a the wide scope of the measures pro- 
used, but most of the leading busin

chary about expressing their 
until they could analyze the situa

tion more carefully.
The produce men were particularly in- 
eHted in the additions to the free list, 

and a special meeting of the produce mer- 
. kants will be held tomorrow afternoon to 
discuss the situation.

In some circles there was an undertone 
of antagonism to the proposed reciprocal 
arrangements, although few except such 
ardent imperial preference advocates at 
llobert Meighen. of the Lake of the
... . ------ Company, made any out-

is of the policy.

irace,
Means Cheaper fruit

Quite different opiniOM were expressed in 
the great fruit importing houses, most of 
which were delighted with the idea of put- 
ting fruit on the free list. These ideas 
were crystallized by J. J. Callaghan, man
ager of the Montreal Fruit Auction Com- 
pany, who declared that the result wbuld; 
be to bring much more southern fruit to 
«Canada without injuring the Canadien pro
ducers at all, since thews fruits and vege
tables were only imported here gt times 
when they Were not grown in Canada. It 
would, be said, have an especial effect of 
increasing the importation of American 

, pears and strawberries, and at the 
time reduce the price to the con

sumer, while as soon as they were pro
duced in Canada importation would cease.

As to the effect of the reduction in tike 
coal duties, the opinion was expressed that 
it would be a hard hlow to the coal in

to provinces, but a

treatly responsible for the unprece- 
scarcity. In order to offset this 

felt that there should be establish- 
Charlotte county or vicinity a re- 
, plant similar to those established 
a Scotia. The establishment of the 
on plant, it was thought, would 
ige the fishermen to catch the de- 
re fish. A resolution to this effect 
iered to be sent to the department 
foe and fisheries. The election of 
resulted in Mr. Belyea befog choe- 

adent. He has held this office since 
bn was organized under hie super- 
about four years ago. The other 
elected were as follows: Captain 

n, L’Tete, vice-president; George' 
f, St. George, seeretary-trëasurër.

it tee of last year was 
sd. It includes Andrew Jdagèe, 
kçr; Mr. McConnell, Le Tang; -'E.- 
i, Pentfield; A. O’Nsfl, St. An- 
W. Holt, Bokabec. 
eir annual report this year * the tir 
committee set no price fot* sardine 

, as has always been the custom, 
decided to leave this to be worked 
the members themselves.
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Effec| on Cost of Living.
“I do not wish to. hold out the prospect 

(hat- the unrestricted interchange of- food 
produets will greatly and at once reduce 
their 'cost to the people of this country, 
because of' the present small amount of 
Canadian surplus. for export, as compared 
—c-k 0f our oyvn production 'and coa-

we make reduction

v« comm

>

ndustry in the re 
benefit to the ci 
the went, aiding

m
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prove a good thing for the- Atlantic coast can producers, and that the ultimate bene- 
nsheries, since it would open to them the fit would not equal the injury to the east- 
eastern states markets. In the same way em mining interests.

would be an advantage to the Canadian The produce interests which are most 
•racle to be able to get supplies from concerned in the-proposed change were 
-neb centres as Buffalo without duty., uhwillmg to talk- until they held their 
While the change would benefit the trade meetings tomorrow, feehng too uncertain 
and perhaps slightly reduce the price of as to what the result w.onrd be.

SKIP 
io monos st,

STEPHEH CURLERS

sakion.

and^ then L^y mW ^$«6 WrttegeS. ÎTp^ S fSTStÆrZ J ^t “wTSS Ja TÆ

speech proceeded- nominillv ' the same in both countries ‘‘One thing further we have dote. Vie necessities of life, hitherto supplied large- not only to obtain one which would be
Hon. ,Mr. Finding wga.in good tom a ton This meant a Qsn- have secured I may say, uncondtiionally, Jy from our own country, that unless wp mutually advantageous to both countries,

and in splendid physical condition. His • «. q£ ■ fat cents a. 'ton, wSmb* for the first time, what is regarded as a materially increase our production We can but one which also would be truly nat o
facial trouble bas almiist pageed away, oimnld he able to staid very substantial advantage of tiurifree ad- We before us a change in our economic al in its scope as applied to our
Without delay hp settled doe* to the wa8 to ^ further remembered that mission of fish of all kinds into the position, from that of a country selling cenfitry and would be of benefit to a
task. Within ten minutes the house wa* a”; American duty was 45 cents a long United States market. In what is com-1 to the world, food and natural products sections,
aware that history was Being written by - . ^40 }fcs monly called the Chamberlain-Bayard10f the farm and forest, to one consuming
Hansard. The Ttinited list swelled and coke waj aleo an important conces- treaty, made between Mr. Chamberlain and and importing them. v
swelled and swelled and as it grew to the secured especially for British Colum- Sir. Charles Tupper on the one aide, and “Our far-sighted policy requires that if 
proportions of a nation’s' commerce the gr* Xr. Bayard of the United States on the we can enlarge our supply of natural re
members leaned forward tit catçh every fn resbect to manufactures he instanced other, in the. year 1888, provision was made sources, and especially of food products 
Word—triumph written on the "faces of the the case of wire rods, which Ameri- for, free fish being admitted into the j and the necessities of life, without sub-
Liberals and dismay painted on the vis- ^ agreed ^ put on the free list. tJnited States and the conditions set forth j gtantial injury to any of our producing
âgés x>f the opposition. On agricultural implements it was agreed in that treaty were that Canada should and manufacturing classes we should do

to make some reductions which should give to the fishermen of the United States so now. We have on the north of 
satisfy farmers. Mowing machines, reap- certain commercial privileges, such as the U9 a country that is contiguous 

There was not much cheering, interest ere and harvesteie yrere to b® reduced from right to come into our ports and obtain to oups for 3,000 miles, with natural re-
being too keen to tolerkte interruption, 1714 phr cent to 15 per cent. Cultivators- bait, ice and supplies and to ship crews sources of the same character as ours,

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 26—(Special)— but there were occasions when enthusiast harrows, ploughs and a few other farm im- and transfer their fish. These commercial which have not been drawn up.on as ours
The victorious curlers returned from Truro mastered curiosity. Free fish,"free wheat, piments were reduced from 20 per cent privileges were to be granted free of all have been, and in the development of

Skin F C Murchie aliahtina from °ata, barley and buckwheat, free potatoes, to 15 pePr cent. At the same time the Am- charge and cost to the United States in which the conditions as to wages and 
tonight, 8 P • * ... , free dairy products and free hay conceded encan tariff was changed so as to secure exchange for the privilege of free fish. • character of the wage earners and trans-
the train bearing aloft the famous McLiei- ^ United States brought forth a admission for parts of machines at the “It. was admitted at that time that the portation to market differ but little from 
lan jcup. A large delegation of citizens, tumult of appreciation which halted the eame rate as the machines themselves, treaty would probably be ratified, but as those prevailing with us. ’
headed by the Maple Leaf band, met them finance minister in hie triumphant re- ̂ mely from 15 to 20 per cent. there might be some delay in its ratifie a- Prntertinn

-roeted them with rousing citai. And when, he closed the Liberals tion, and with the new of avoiding the Not S DlOW at rrOteCtlOn.
at the t free cheered and cheered again. Pulp and Rapfir. friction which was unhappily existing m president Taft holds that a commercial
cheers, while a bon fire burned m he Borden expressed the dissatisfaction regard to pulp and paper, Mr. Field- relation to our fisheries, there was put in- agreement with Canada is not a violation
square opposite the depot. 1 of the opposition. He practically con- v taa^. the American government had to the form of a protocol what was com- o£ the protective principle, as that has

The band headed the procession to the demned the proposal to widen the mar- tJ|e , t0. tna)Le pu[p and paper free if monly known as the modus vivendi, m been authoritatively announced by those
„ where an nvster suDDer was tot of Canada hjr free admission to the "f nrovmces here removed the present ex- which it was declared that for the period wllo uphold it. “Our common boundary
curhng nnk, where an oyster supper was markets ^ the ninety million neighbors, nnk ^rirtioris of two years, that being the period within ,me of3]00g miles in itaelf must make a
enjoyed. \ en. Archdeacon Mewnnam, juat across the line. He declared that the v Qne o£ t£le memt important concessions which" it was thought the treaty would radical distinction between our commer-
vlce-president of the club, presided, and agreement was dangerously wide in its aecure<1 was in respect to fisheries. The! be ratified, the United States would be cia, treBtm-ent of Canada and of any other
there was a round of congratulatory scope, that it was indefinite, extraordinary Cantdiair commissioners declined to grant |.allowed to enjoy these commercial pnvi- country.” he says.

- essel was very meagre. Shortly after apeeches with response* by the returning and likely to be unsettling. He declared £ke ^me^ton request for right to fish in leges by the license to be issued to their president says that the Canadians
accident occurred she was reported by champions. On behalf" of Gilbert W. that while the market of ninety-two roil- cana(jian waters but at the same time fishermen at the cost of $1.50 per ton “900n must decide whether they are to

wireless station here and Ganong, ex-M. P-, Archdeacon Newnham Jjpns was to be considered, the market of Cana<Ja had ^ able to secure free ad- “That arrangement which was content- regard themselves as isolated permanent-
“411 invited the curlers to a supper to be served 300,000,000 under the British flag was £o, an Jjinds of Canadian fish on plated for two years has existed down to j £rom our markets by a perpetual wall

a second message came saying: All sale, ^ tfae windsor hotel at a later date. The worthy of consideration. the American market: Brief announce- the present time. We got a few thousand
going iu the boats; good-bye.” returning curlers each in turn spoke in In opening Mr. Fielding noted that the by Mr. Fielding that dairy dollars from the licenses which are issued

Apparently the vessel was & hopeless appreciative terms of the. treatment ac- action of the government in agreefog to the p^g^ets garden produce, and vegetables to our American friends. We are not con 
and the crew and passengers get- corded them at Truro, and of kindly greet- reopening of negotiations with the Utoted ^ere be on the free liât were greet- cemed in the question of the few thou-

" , d Itito extended them at St. John on then- States for freer trade relations tod b^n Prosing cheers by the Liberals. sand dollars we get from these licenses,
]1h' m boats were going ashore. The sea _ * _ jouræy by members of the Thistles severely cnbeised m some quarters. Ho but we insist upon issuing these licenses
that section of the gulf was calm today gt Andrew-, Curling Clubs. -could see no ground for such critic™, foç J^g Coal Duty. as an indication of our national right, and
1 no anxiety is felt here regarding the ^ win ,end three rinl* here next it amply meant that the view thus ex 7 , QUe9tion of coal Mj.. once we have gained recognition, as we now

M!*‘y o£ the passengers. Wednesday in an endeavor to wrest the pressed, was that Canada ahouta refrain at the q 153110 ’ liaVe, of our right to these fisheries, we

. ..  ,r.u nmtrroT v- rtCiass^SiV^sir«.“>

» mk e msi dm mimm mmm w&wm
n.rr niCAIICCCn W¥henr°=^:df=der^on and-a desire for «quation of the rat. tfortoTatt"w^T/er^plishto‘to

Special to Ihe Tetograpb- R1T[ DluM UULU ^ °' who^ro^ed over' thia reeip^ity --that treaty never went into opera-
-ell Hill, N. B-, Jan. 26-G. H. both ^7"anff ^ Umtod Canada matter, will have to bear a cut of eight tran.

■r, B. C. L„ of Sussex, has served no- ______ there was incorporated a standing offer warn wmpsthl for the Canada Fared Well.
n the commissioners of sewers for _ ...... ________ reoproctty. Asimilar offwwssrœewedj ^ trade that thcy ^ able to Btand “We present this agreement,” said Hon.

parish of Hopewell that the creditors SpWlel te The Tdegmph. in_*he tarÆ* of 1«B and 1W1. Vromitot tjnm to do business at-the old Mr. Fielding, “a. one whito we can wi
the Boyd marsh had left their ac- Halifax> Jan. 26-The railway commis- Al TO^timl^rode stand. cerely commend to the moment of the
•s for collection and demanding that mon at Montreal this afternoon dismissed •^^A’^^/wtodBtaL1 “There is change in the duty on slack house and of the people We do no pre-

pi oceedinga be made to assess for the application of the Halifax Board of relations y*111,™ 7v™.mpnt. Ko.l coal coming into Canada, but there ti a sent it as a victory over our American
amount, otherwise a judge’s toder that the differential rate of one cent ( 11^ parliament on the question of very important change in the duty on friends. . That tv ou d tt jnn r u
! be asked for an assessment | per 100 pounds on export freight vra-Sel* tn^tv to Wash- slack coal going into the United States, for the good spmt in whicg they have

amounts due are something like $2,- £ax M compared with St. John, be re- ®g , government tod nev-' Slack coal is dutiable at 75 cents per ton met us. . . ,
i have been overdue for a year and moTed. Want of jurisdiction Uf the rea- ^“ anto^nistic to the nol- in the United States. Recently, in the “Tbroughont tile pre^

son for the commission’s decision. ®r t^e^> stand ant^imKicto the imi ameadment to the tariff law, words dent of the United States has given us

-VL-ï su:TS r—awaj; WÆSp srznsg&SS
labor lost. The progress of the reduced rte ^ jCtorim President Taft then" pr^d » siring to build up a large trade in that {Continued on page 8, ;fiz=t column.)

*uit is awaited with interest. B*11 tnroug *

gra< ;
Kb price of staple food products, 

especially of cereals is much the eame the 
world over, and the recent increase in 
pncé has tween the result of a world wide 
cause. Butz a source of supply as near as

r£-

ILL WILL 
HOUT DELAY

Mutually Beneficial.Wé said 8
«

Mf
I 1

.

7!•om here on Friday, Dec. 23, for the 
ïntry by the steamship- Heap 
lis stay was a comparatively 
made the best of the time ftti ti* 
and says that he feela thoroughly 
with the results -obtained. He^re- 

from England on the Hesperian, 
rrived at Halifax yesterday mom- 
came through on the special train 
here at 9 o’clock last evening, 

scribes the return trip as one0of 
st in all his experience. ' 
rain from Halifax came: in in two 
, and carried between 500 and <600 
îrs, all bound for the west. AU;te- 
ring had a very rough trip across. 
)esbrisay, of the C. P. R., adcom- 
the passengers around to the city 
ialifax.
minutes in the depot, the. tfaiordéft 
west. The passengers are a fine,. 
looking crowd, and are composed 

of English and Scotch settlers.

I

SUTTLt FOR 
SlHlIStCE

Will Cement Friendly Relations^ !
“This trade agreement, if entered into, 

will cement the friendly relations with the 
dominion, which have resulted from the 
satisfactory settlement of the controversies 
which have lasted for ai century, and fur
ther promote good feeling between kind
red peoples. It will extend the market for 
numerous products of the United State* 
among the inhabitants of a prosperous 
neighboring country with an increasing 
population and an increasing purchasing 

It will deepen and widen the 
of food supply in contiguous ter

ritory and will facilitate the movement 
and distribution of the food stuffs.”

President Taft concludes "his message by 
calling Canada "our good neighbor.”

"She has cost us nothing,” he says, “in 
the way of preparations for defense against 
her possible assault, and she never will. 
She has sought to agree with us quickly 
when differences have disturbed our rela
tions. She shares with us common tradi
tions and aspirations. I feel I have correct
ly interpreted the wish of the American 
people by expressing in the arrangement 
now submitted to congress for its ap
proval, their desire for a more intimate 
and cordial relationship with Canada, f 
therefore earnestly hope that the measure 
will be promptly enacted into law.

i

l ;

iflclellan Cup Lifters Greeted by 
Band, Bonfires and Crowds on 
Arrival Home.

•T

Liberals Efated. BThe Cottage Citv Struck on, 
Valdez Island in Snowstorm 
--All Hands Take to Boats 
and Are Thought to Be Safe,

After a wait of ttboufc

BUSmpower.
sources

LEHOUSE 
S BURNED

f
Vancouver, B. G., Jan. 26—-This after

noon Ktearner Cottage City, running out 
■ I- Seattle bound for Skagway, struck on 
Valdez Island in northern end of Gulf of 

She had left Seattle at mid^

I

n
5 3Georgia.

mght and was one hundred miles north of 
Vancouver when she struck. Presumably

Bremen had a cold tight of it, Chief 
a having both ears frozen. When ' 
pm was given the fire had so much 
y it was impossible to save the 
use and efforts were turned to pre- 

its spread to adjoining buildings, 
h they were successful, 
warehouse was worth about $1,5Q0, 
for $900, $500 being in the North- ■ 
$400 in the Hartford. Robert*)*’* 

estroyed was valued at $1,000 and 
lured for $750 in the Atlantic. Mu*

Ig those having furniture stored in 
din-g were J. Holman, $1,600 worth, 
ror $45U; L. Johnson, furniture, 

tured for $200; Mrs. Percy Kinder, 
re, $800: Owen Campbell, manager 
[ Montreal, Cape Breton, furniture, 
Insurance, $400; N. Proctor, piano 
hn, valued at $200; A. E. Holatead, 
irs, insured, $100; Police Officer 

L Robert White and G. B. Willett * 
all losses.

she was in a snow storm but news from
to

MPoint Grey

F.B. URVELL HASN’T 
MISSING SIXWFEKS 11PH0I0 FFÏER

:

Or

Si

1
Doctors Decide Carleton Co. 

M. P. . Has an Attack of 
Grippe—His Condition Im
proved.

Miss Dorothy Arnold Disap
pears on Shopping Tour-- 
No Clue to Her Where
abouts.

1

HIEST 
lNT DEAD

\

'1Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, J an. 20—F. B. Carvell, M. P., is 

better. The doctors have decided that he 
ig not suffering from typhoid fever but 

from a severe attack of grippe.

New York, Jan. 26—Mias Dorothy H. C. 
Arnold, a daughter of Francis R. Arnold, 
head of a perfumery importing firm, has 
been missing since she stepped out of her 
father’s home in East Seventy-Ninth 
street, bent on a shopping expedition, on 
Dec. 12 last.

Is

V«ers, sr.. president of the Roger»' 
Merchant of Prince Edward Island, 
wales, and came here a boy and 
renteen. with Thomas Dodd. lie 
p became proprietor of Dodd 'A 
U Hardware Co. in 1904. He was 
pial legislature 1893-1901, and wits 
Id one of the largest directors of 
polder in other companies, 
kter for some years. He leaves 
I, and George J.—both in the 
p Malden, Mass.

YA

Britieh Officer Merries Ac'rese.
Ixindon, Jan. 26—Kona Dare, the act- 

and Maurice Vxmer Bali el Brett, the

No atone has been left unturned, and 
no pains or expense spared by the small 

of police and private detectives in
■

army
their quest of the missing girl. But her 
relatives declare there is no more trace of 
her than would be had the earth engulfed

second son of Viscount Scher, were mar-
ried secretly at the register office in this 

city last Monday. TTie bride appeared on 
the stage at Cardiff, Wales, the same 
night. Brett is a captain of the Cold
stream Guards. v n ,

A partial description of the girl’s ap
pearance is: Height, five feet four inches; 
age, 25; dark brown hair, grayish-blue eyes. 

, studious expression.

pute between the telegraphers and 
bervolonial Railway. Wages and 
ns of employment upon which th# 
hav<‘ failed to agree, are embodied' 
referenre. ^ x
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Municipal home sinking 
C. T. Act ‘ fines fund t. 
Highway1 damages fund 
Parishes sutplûe fund, .

fund... 933.06
............... . 836.92
...............  223.00
...:.......... 280.72 My Own Son Was a

Martyr to Dyspepsia
STRONI >'

A, I COUNCIL MEETSFROM ALL OVER THE «
MARITIME PROVINCES K

$19,7752)0
Balance to*"- credit of municipality, 814,- 

062.12.
The balances to the credit of the several

funds are:
Schools ...
Contingënt 
Kauper-lunatics à.
Municipal home fund ...................... 3,381.00
Municipal home sinking fund....
Parishes surplus .. .•.........
Poor indebtedness........................... ..
Highway damages ........................... ..
Parishes special assessment ....
Winter roads ........................................
C. T. Act fines.......................................
Ryder deposit ......................................

gSfc

Financial Statement Shows 
? Mumerpatttf^o -Be in

. .. . .. *c f Flourishing
Palmer; secretary, W. A. McLellan : trea-1 ing compelled to leave him for a moment, ______ - - —
surer, A. B. Kitchen; managing director,. man an* rig- botlr disappeared. Russell ie ■ •

Freder icton, N. B., -J«n. 18--The date of B. W. McLellan. It is proposed to in- supposed to be beading for 8t. John. Lively Debate 0V6f PrODOSed Grant 
the trial of Charles Rat it <3 n and Fred, crease the capital stock from $75,006 to This afternoon a telephone message from • _ . - . .
Flowers, charged with bui-gisrising Black- at least $125,000. A new factory will be Sunbury county wse reCcired at Long's «0 oUSSffX r6!f, Which nR8lly v8f*
mer’s jewelry store, wUl be fttced tomorrow erected in the spring, and the output Hotel that young Russell was on his way : j___ , , ._____ _
morning. \ ( wl11 be greatly increased. Last year the back home and his friends say he wBl be ''®a "0Ve W Wiaflge ban Kef S

Lumbermen in this stktion ifmiahed chop- output was $250,000. It is one of Fred- able to prove himself not guilty of the Falls—Other LUSIfieSS
piag some days ago, and are now hauling encton's most important industries. theft charge. ‘ Total .... .. .................... $14 062 12

sStfftiSTSt wirss .ffte-erxatfsK i&t ,^5S5ie — wtra ysytrasrrof enow. Operations on t(ie South Branch qded to fight the case to the limit. They ; nIClIISIlÇTO iroetmg of the Kings county council open- a delegation from the Su^ex^nd Rtnd
“e, *«« iafiedT °»«3 V™*™1 Richibucto, Jan. 34-Then, ia a case .pf ^oday Warden Harry hoV^Z^ S^ety ZZ heard in

JtihB B. Moore, and Orcmdcto Lumber day when Solicitor-General McLéôd1 an- in K-v ,llbert m the chair, ihe councillors were. - , tt f _
Company, the River Valle;r Lumber Com- nouneed thto it would be necessary to almost ail present and busmess «. ^ carry °“

— pany and Luther B. Smith. bring witnesses from Boston. He was tin-LÎS?', i. ■ ' * R- Logpe, , cbnncc- promptly-attended to. A letter was read | <- p ,,,. -, , '
Mrs. Roberts, wife of Tiimàas Roberts, given until Saturday to communicate with egjeIt bnM°^..haa been from the secretary of the municipalities | *fi Ct° ater who drew a I'1'™»

# died here last night. She /eaves her hus- them, and ascertain when it. would be 7“ ”””” 6t Woodstock, in regard to to.j S^ofttekSSerrf 2 ,sL £ , ^
*. band, t»o sons and one daughter. convenient for tUem to come. . g^,?“"/ntme4- ft®"? Proposed changes in the mode of assess- ! „fY'8° T3 of ' "88f,:18,111 the
- Harry Johhston, of Prince Rupert, will At a meeting of the Curling C3ub last ^ theïte^iwofftee'^wh'n h^n^ttîmr P“ a letter from the manager of 11 agriculture Pand ^h^bmefits1 to”}!,1"

, return to the west this eve, dug, aecom- night, C. F, Randolph, S. D. Simmon,, F. ,ome »• ®ank oi New Brunswick asking for, wToleTo^W which winrr3tfro ?
Fanied by hi, brother, John W.-Johnston. P. Hart, and A. S. McFarknç, were elect- C fceen vs^M tke bankln« bu=>»ess of the county, ^ bTheld next S

" The Fi-cdericton CurUng Club have re- ed skips to play against the Carleton Club ab2„f d d to 80 through its branches at Hampton, >jor- f n mkL! fJ 'j ..,
■ ceived-a communication frem the Carle- here neat Tuesday. . . . .. „ to«> and Sussex, with the promise of \he J.D, ^nna follo"ed. W1 h a «tate-

- ton CuSing Club of St. John, asking for Invitittiome for matches- here Pave been j„hnT*rS£: :W held before Manager of the local branch to allow L ther ™uniclpal councils
a game here some day this week, At à extended to the Chatham, Newcastle and Dlairit^of^riT’.f tha com- three per cent on all monthly balances, , 7 . -p way o£ gr»nta for encour-
mâting of the club this evening four Moncton dubs. , 5^ iv IA ***? together with a hearing from A. N. Me exhibitions such as will be held
skips will be selected for thin gome. The ÏTrêdeficton, Jan. 25zr-(Special)—Tonight o'cInpW^/r^, ^ .or a . Lean, confirming the statements in the \

' local carte» will play the TMatlm^rtA-«ll».-^ML._Ite. Eanderk .'at CantaSrV • 85^ ‘«te», a resolution was adopted- not to ^"t-;9?lonel ,.H- Montgomery Campbell
John on February 8th, and w^ U -plSjj- the Methodist church. St. John, was the eipoSp j :Bv f p, e.pub j5 b’gbway ui t e paj-- accept the offer and to continue to do the ' P , ?m,”r flne8.’,,but en ,r?et^
St. Andrew's Club before returning home, er- at a banquet jrôen'iit'the.îtettô^L? *[6t,.Çharlee. KJ. Robidoux appe»- municipal business hereafter through the i !be splendid herds of cattle owned by the
probably on the 9th. They willtake tour- ehnreh in-cotineetion wfth the layWs!!fJ^ *he .!»«?«%»• d^endant Bank of Nov. Scotia, as during the last Pa™ers »f Sussex which were able to take

■ rink, on the trip. ! " missionary movement. The- baqquet was “U*ht,to th* ”aa twenty-five year,. This was done by a ! P™6,8 grever shown. He also urged the
3P " Fredericton, Jan. 24-avic d1Mtlon<day largely attended. - toed, however $5 and costs (nearly $18 ballot taken with the result of twenty- fTan‘ to ««PPkment a grant of $500 from

!s less.than two months awt^- and taft Ue peace are looking for John orT^B da/* ^1. one to eight. the S^ex town councl.
Russell who is ffiftsing with a pJo^r Lmngston, the bhnd theolopcal A resolution of regret at the death of „„h f er a runn,.n8 “"«• o£ motlon9 
home.-and rig belonging to ling’s 1 de?t «‘«toned at Koucbibouguac, after Counsellor James E. Moore, of Waterford, , ,made Unubl melnbers declared they did
Hotel. He Started y-,terdav tno^ PJeafhm* m th= morning m the absence and condolence with hie family was pas- n0‘ „!T whf* was proposed to be done

se ing th-drive two Itimbem» to Lakevfll#- ^ *h® ?eT" f od-*sed by standing vote. A similar vote was:and al‘ the 7büe «Poches for and against
as" Comer. They had some Whiskey. RuWl 7u$‘“d the puip*t.“ St- Andrew’s church,, adopted in regard to the death of Ronald * .grant “ tbe fo™ offered were
eft got rid of Ms passengers and one of them Rex,ton; Snnda7 afternoon, and also E, geely, former assistant in the office of ?emg ™ade fro™ Parts of the cham-

on soboring up, discovered that he -%ad ““ducted the service m Chalmers’ church the secretary-treasurer. A resolution of One .amendment wanted a grant of
been relieved of his gold watch. Russell, on Sunday evening. Empathy was passed to ,Counsellor Han- \100 tot be to Sussexj and a similar
■turned «p later in Linccda, where he met f- Ka‘e |«S***«. who 8Pent thft va-, ford Price, who was prevented from being each of half a dozen other so-
a young man named Craig from the Bar* “‘‘on with her parents, Mr. mid Mrs. present by an accident, and expressing ÎJ6 Ie?, ln. tbe c?uf‘ty- upon tbe proviso
Kef BotiSe" stables, apd gave him a drink ! Ki°^**ek Robertaon, is teaching «iri term hopes for his speedy recovery. *hat tbf ™ Suase? «hould show its
of liquor so pqtent-that .it put him out of at Aent_Jtinet«o,i. | Tie buildings committee reported a new on« udes by first paying over an equal
business for ^e hours. Mlss Flora Atkinson, who taught last fence around the rear lot. coal supply, 8°m for the Sussex exhibition. Some of

A man was sent to Liàecdn an* found i4,ann at Mortimore, has this term reti ra- an addition of $5,000 to the insurance on •the ar8mnente were somewhat heated and 
Russell andr got him into a slei^i but be-1 ed to Normal school. Fredericton. the court house ;«ii h.m end the I some w a too personal character, but

a ..........$ 4,957.98
.......... 4,126.99..... mm Fruit-a-îives” Completely Cured Him«(

TikJ
Complaints o 

I Unqua
‘ Guides in Sessi 

Not Properly 
clarcs Seasoi 
Should Be i 
Other Questic 

I ing—Timely î

190.78
197.89FREDERICTON Iakeraum, Ont., S«pt. 23, 1910.
93.20

“Fruit-fc-tivefl” is tbe best remedy I
keep for tale. I am m the General Store 
business, at the above address, and ka\ 
been a resident of Inkerm&n for thirr 
seven yean, and since I started this store 
(four years ago) I have found your ren 
edy the most satiefactory one I have s 
Many of my customers having used the; 
with the most beneficial results, and I 
can truthfully say that I know of tw 
Particular* cases, among my patrons, that 
have been completely cured of Dyspeps. 
They had previously been treated 
physician» without being cured, but I 
vised them to try “Fruit-a-tives,” an : 
since takir^ that remedy their trouble- 
have vanished.

227.00
1.78
4.00I 50.00

25.08
I-

1I

My own eon was a martyr to the same 
mmmm complaint, or Dyspepsia, and after a sbor 

courae of Frmt-a-tivee,"’ he is enjoying the 
best of health. I recommend “Fruit-aALEX. LARUE.

tires,” on every possible occasion, and would Say that if every general store keep
er, who stocks medicines, would keep “Fruit-a-tives” prominently displayed, he 
would increase his business many fold.

You have my Authority to publish this, letter along with my photo, if you 
think it would aid the sale of “Fruit-a-tives.” The annual

(Signed) ALEX. LARUE.
The -sales of “Fruifc-a-tives" are increasing by leaps and bounds. Thouean 

of people, who have been cured by “Fruit-a-tives” are telling the good news 
thousands of others, and these in turn are recommending it to still others. “Frui 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit. 50c. a box—6 for $2.5 
trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Guides’ Association 
yesterday in Whiv 
noet successful yet

done ,lusiness was
guides and many
nade. Premier II 
"ral Grimmer were 

the fee
concerning possible candidates lias alrca 
commenced Monday, 
day for election and Mondays 
20, the last day for qualificàtioiî A 
payment of taxes. It ia expected thdi 
for wye years past the ' «tfoftejh&rt: ‘ 
the Canada Temperttice "met ’fynll be an 
important issue in the coming: élection
and that complete tickets will be in the
* * - •

The John Palmer Go. of th:® city, manu- 
factutenr of oil tanned Tarrignns and-shoe 
packs -has been re-oiganixed with the fol
lowing officers: President, John Kilburo; 
vice-presidents, Edward Mciore, Chas. K.

ing session 
fixed at $10 per c: 
for two. DuringEllimans complaints were mat 
t he game wardens 
i fne guide said that 
logs being used in 
the warden claimed to ha 
and he I the guide) had tT< 

his words, 1

he 1

field.

Embrocation th<
seen fit to accept the chi 
the joint dinner in the 
,T. Osman, - of Hillsboro,ed to Normal school, Fredericton. the court house, jail and barn, and the j V1 “ vov personaa cn&racter,

ûliss Mary A. Fitzpatrick has returned erection of a n<w flag-pole and purchase , hnaikv a motion was made that a grant of 
From a three weeks* visit to her brother at .of a new flag, all of which was adopted. ma(^e f°r an exhibition at Sussex

The finance committee reported bills ap- |^n ant^ it^ passed on a vote of 16 yeas 
proved at the July meeting.

Councillors McAuley and Folkins report-
ed that they had found no cause of ac- 1 he finance committee reported favorably 
tion against F. W. Freeze in a Scott Act, on a lar&e nùmber of bills which were or

dered to be paid.
Hampton, j>. ti., Jan. 25—In the county 

council this morning Scott Act Inspector 
AshwelTs report was taken up. It shows 
expenditures of $1,064, and receipts of 
$913.80, and 850 paid in since the accounts 
were made up, leaving a net deficit of 
$400.90. Thirty-two informations were laid 
and twenty-two convictions secured. The 
informations were against seventeen per
sons, of whom fourteen were convicted— 
three sentenced to thirty days imprison
ment without the option of a fine, all of 
which cases were appealed to higher 
courts. The report was adopted.

The officers for the parishes were ap
pointed for the year. It was ordered that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia be notified that 
if they did not allow three per cent inter
est on afi 'monthly balances the secretary 
treasurer would have the right to with
draw the account.

The following amounts were ordered to 
be assessed for 1911:—For school fund,

g her friend, Flewetling. - resolution, ottered by Councillor A. j). ( $6,700; contingent fund, $8,000; pauper
Isaac Haviland is again preparing for Murray, was adopted without discussion. I ,,Ham£Î0D’ . ^513,60; Havelock,

Whereas, under the provisions of the ; $ldb57^Kars, ^$65; Kingston, $65; Rotbe- 
British North America Act the

the season for salmon 
be extended.

James S. Gregory 
at which most of the 
well as many of the 
Brunswick Fish. Foret 
ive Association, sat down 
toast list was commenced

eTracadie.

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It was one of these-experimental-tenon», who pet trees 

BL spectacles on hie cow end fed her sbeviatfe. Hi» theory - 
wee that itdûln.'t matter what the cow ate eo lon$ es ebs 

BS wee led. The. <|nestiong of digeitioo end nooriehaeent had

.xr ^e^» a'‘tenderfoot” ftpier that wodd tty* such
W an eepertmeet with a cow, Bat many e fermer feed» Mm-

self regardless of di$c*tton end nutrition He mi$ht dmoet «s well est $h»V- 
in<8 for sli the good he 4et» out of Lis food. The resale is that the stomeoh 
$rowe.‘rweak” the action at the or*ens of digestion end nutrition erd impaired 
and the mao «offer» the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

To slwstrtm t*e stomach, restore the activity et the or- 
tana of dlocation and mmtrlttoa mad brace up the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery. It la an an* 
taillai remedy, and has the confidence of physiciens as 
wall as the praise of thoaoande honied by Its ose.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is e temperance 
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and ie as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine tor 
stomach, liret and tylood “just as good” as "Golden Medical Discovery.”

■X to 11 nays, and this without any Conditions 
attached.

j-S\
i:

GREENWICH HILL
Greenwich Hill, Jan. 24—The weather tion against F. XV. Freeze in 

for the put week and the lut few days case- This was adopted, 
hu been very cold, being as low as 22 de- Last year’s committees of finance, print- 
grees below zero, and several people in ing, buildings, and meadows, were re-ap- 
tbis settlement have suffered from severe pointed, without change. Councillor Mc- 
frost bites. Auley, Folkins and Jamieson reported that

Benj. Cronk, who "has been very ill, is after investigating the question of F. T. 
improving slowly. Fenwick, who, on Jan. 27, 1909 was paid

Fred. Daye lost a valuable horse last $10.40 for taking a lunatic to the asylum, 
week. recommended that he be requested to re-

Mr. and Mrs. Thelbert Wallace and Miss P®7 the amount, it being a duplicated bill 
Wallace spent Sunday lut m New Jeru- already charged for and paid. The 
Salem, K. county. ( mendation was adopted.

Mrs. Manford Pitt ie seriously ill. j The committee on meadow lands re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheyne, of Public Ported receipts of $67.25 from Grassy Is- 

Landing, were guest»- of Mrs. William ,B“d end $3° from Pig Island, and re- 
Daye on Sunday. commended that ap approach to Grassy

Percy Pitt, who hu been working with Is,and be made at an outlay ,of $15, and 
J. E. Rankine at Carter’s Point, has been ‘hat hay be cut not later than September 
home for "tie last few days with a bad cut. each year. ^ Ooundllor Sharp was
When he arrived' home Dr. Gilchrist was Sranted leave of Absence on account of 
hutily • summoned and be took three serious illness of/lis 
stitches in the wound. thetic vote was also adopted, and he feel-

Mise Sadie McKenny hu returned home inW responded, 
from Oak Point, where she hu been visit- At the afternoon session the following 
ing her friend, Miss Flewelling. resolution, offered by Councillor A. D.

||f
f salmoE

ing series ot game | 
moving pictures 
province was
ful and clear

'H Y A \
Th>inch him!

: aken by. Mr. 
a veil for the earnestm 
lowed the animals in the 
Many of these had been ta 
Hashlight. Others were of 
( hase, camp scenes 
try around Great and Lit 

The moving ] 
eluded such incidents as 
and falls in a canoe. The \

a / |U V*V

jpf
av

JUT
m *

[A 4

lid th>11recom-
IVaft.k ill

A 1 bimuch apprec

aBir1 Surveyor General.
Agir the usual 

D. fsUtey propose 
coupling with it 
General Grimmer 
giveS-h gncxl re<. 
lortfence of the 

that the provint 
little control ove

*
wife and a sympa-

s\
r PERPETUAL YOUTH was a condition of things 

to exist and he was glad 
that within a 
mit tee of the com

to consider the qu< 
■i be d<

the spring sawing. He expects to have a 
much larger cut than last

FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains, Broken Knees.
Rheumatism, Sore Throat.
Curbs, Sore Shoulder,
Splints when form- Sore Odder* i I 

ing. not Id Milk,
Sprung Sinews, For Sore Mon the In 
Capixxl Hocki, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rot in Sheep,
Brui*ee. Sprains in I>oes,
Cute and Wounds, Cramp in Birds.

Elliman'a Royal Embrocation.

ELLIMAN, SONS A CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

FOR HUMAN USE.
Rheumatism. Sprains,
Lumbago, Backache,
Sore Throat from Bruises,

Cold. Slight Cut*.
Cold at the Cheat C^unp. 
Neuralgia frem Soreneea of the

Coïd. limbe attei;
Chrome Bronchitis, exercise. 

SUiman a addwj^oths Bath is

1 say, $130; Studholm, $130.
J. M. McIntyre, secretary of the

year. x'unu xnucuv» nut luc represen-
Frsd. McKinney, while working in the tation of tiie various provinces is based 

woods yesterday, sprained his foot badly. on a 6x6(1 number in the province of Que- 
He will not be able to work for some ^ ^ proportion-to its population ; and

Whereas, on such basis at the last cen- 
! The funeral of James Dwyer, an old resi* Sua representation of the maritime 
dent, aged eighty-six, was held at Brown’s Provinces was materially reduced; and 
Flat on Monday. Whereas, anbther decennial census is

about to be taken and under such system 
of apportionment a further decrease of 
maritime representatives is feared; there- 

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 24-Word has been , ,, . ... ., , .,
received here of the death at Boston of • KteoIved’ that tbls councl1 of tbe 

| Mrs. Lsvifoa Welle, formerly of Lower ?TP. rty of Kings county request the 
j Cape, Albert eountv. Mrs Wells who Umon of Municipalities of the maritime 
was upwards of eighty years of ige was Provmces to ur«e upon the federal govern- 
the widow of Levi Weils, a former well ment the desirability oi introducing such 
known resident of Lower Cape and a amendments to the British North America 
daughter of the late William Calhoun Act ,as wlU Prevenc any further reduction 

I Death was due to paralysis The deceased m tbe representation from the maritime 
i lady had been living in the States with Provlnces w the dominion parliament and 
I relatives for twelve or fifteen years She lf po88lble restore it to the number which 
was very highly esteemed for her" great obtained at confederation.” 
kindness of heart and sterling traits of lb? resolution was read twice and 
character. She is survived by -five sons- una°1Inouely adopted without discussion. 
Spurgeon, Harlan, Joseph, Wiliiam and The auditor, G. H. FlewweUmg, sub- 
George, all living in the States and one mjtted hls report on finances which went 
daughter, Marilla, widow of Captain John mto great JetaU with regard to every de- 
Calhoun, Uving in Ontario. partment and was an excellent and eatis-

Lovett M. Wood, of Seattle, mentioned factory settin« forth; of the fine position 
in today’s Telegraph as having been an- tbf counal holds m thls regard. The re- 
pointed trade commissioner to the Orient ce*P**’ expenditures and balances to the

credit of the several services were as fol-

jrt time tjcom
missioners of the municipal home, read the 
report for 1910, showing receipts of $3,- 
158.69, expenditures of $3,735.9% ; charge
able to the parish of Sussex, $34.45; Nor
ton, $24; Rothesay, $4; Springfield, $25; 
Westfield, $13.95; Havelock, $12; Kingston, 
$5.30. The number of paupers

•rvaticof Cows

going
the dual control cu 

In i-egard to th> 
come from licenses was i 
This, however, did not n: 
e x cheq uer. as t h e v 
^45,000 to receive i 
conditions in Maine 
said the guides 
other body of men in 
as to the value of these 
sorry the guides did noj 
every violation of 
their notice 
this and they would find 
lions they had to make vj 
ful attention 
to the'means the

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality. 1

days.

Blliaaa's Universal Embrocation.

was twenty-
six, of whom five left, two returned and 
three died.

The estimate of $4,200 was made up as 
follows:—Keep of paupers, $1,700; inter
est and sinking fund, $1,000; salaries, $900; 
unforseen, $50. The report was adopted.

Orders were passed for a number of re
funds to rate-payers for over assessment. 
A list of some 200 surveyors of lumber in 
the county was passed with the under
standing that all practising surveyors mu.-t 
ake out their licensee and enter into 

bonds.

Hi
HOPEWELL HILL

mid
To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada. •'lui

asked that an assessment of $500 be made j to supply each councillor and every 
to meet possible requirements. stable of the county with a copy, and to

On resuming after recess, the council call particular attention to the ‘law’s re- 
rapidly closed up the remaining business, quiremente.

William G. Asbell was unanimously re- ~ 
appointed Scott act inspector for 1911, 
his salary was fixed at $500. Z

”1 could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and

con
fie

:

Coun. S. H. Flewwelling, for the com- 
and mittee appointed last year to adjust the 

boundary line in the south end of the’ par- 
The question of peddlers and peddling ish of Hampton, reported that they had 

which has often been before the council surveyed and established a new line from 
was again brought up by Coun. Ballentine, the point in the highway in dispute, run- 
and the loss sustained by the non-payment ning direct to the St. John county line, 
of the license fees fixed by law was the expense being borne by the parishes ot 
descanted on by him and other members. Upham and Hampton. Report adopted.

Secretary Otty was called on to explain Votes of thanks were passed to Warden 
the provisions of the law, which he did in Gilbert for his business-like conduct as 
a very clear manner, and it was finally de- presiding officer, and to Secretary-Treas- 
cided to publish a summary thereof in the urer Otty for his efficient services, and the 
columns of the Kings County Record, and council adjourned until next January.

H

Debility, your Wonderful to stop fores' 
an ce of all.Dr. F. H. Wétmore, chairman of the 

board of health» reported that there had 
been twefity-sevèn cases of scarlet fever 
and one of typhoid fever, with one death: 
eighteen of diphtheria with one death; 
five of tuberculosis with three deaths. Sev- 
*ral cases of smallpox have occurred 
Jan. 1 in Havelock, and have been looked 
after. Among those exposed to it was 
Coun. Branscombe, who is thus kept from 
attending at the council. Dr. Wetmore

iHealth Belt cured me. I am Murdoch McKenzie.»
’ •Tames A. Est 

of Murdoch McKenzie. 
Provincial Guides’ As 
Kreck. president of the ^ 
Association

a Man again. Use my name

as yon see flit.

“LEON TURPINAT, 

“Stellarton, N. S.”

Mr. McK
large amount of b 
done during the day. wlj 
to be beneficial to the gj 
lerests. He w is sure 
would be willing to trivd 

i al all the information

8*.
by the United States government, is a na- , 
tire of Albert, and for years edited the vW8: 
Albert Maple Leaf, now defunct. His wife I 
was formerly Miss Ella Starratt, of this 
village.

Receipts.

Balance from 1909 ...
For school, fund .........
Contingent fund ...
Pauper lunatic .............

Wilson’s Beach, CampofeeJJo, Jan. 23.- “un'c!pal home fund 
The school opened here on the 9th fort., pUn‘,apal ho,me ,6mk,n6 fund -
under the leadership of. Miss Helen Tay- .wplM fund ......................
lor, of Milltown. Mire Lilfo Lord, who YYJY* fund ’ .......................
has the Harbor De Lnte adhool in charge, S,gbway damages /uad ••••.........
has not yet been able 'to go to woTk, prater roaxfo fund . 
owing to the lack of aome necessary school der' Havelock
furniture.

j Mrs. Frank Lank pleasantly entertained 
a few friends on Thursday evening last.

Ï $oa. Newman, aged 69? yean, and a life-' o l. , .
long resident of Wilson's Beach, dropped 1 ;............
dead while working in his carpenter shop Contingent fund 
on Monday, 19th inst. He hal been talk- ^auî?er i1unatlc frund, 
ing tod laughing with eofoe young people MunlaPal home fund 
present when all at once he threw back 
his head and instantly expired. Besides 
his wife * he leaves four sons and one 
daughter, all eettled near; several grand
children, several brothers and slaters, anl 
many other relatives. He was a consistent 
member of the United Baptist church of 
this place and will be much mireed in the 
home and in the community. The funeral 
services were a tended by lie, M. K.
Vallis.

........$10,036.96
6,327.03
9.825.15
1.322.16 
4,839.80

722.50 
363.44 
250.00 
123.00

Cbncrete Stairs Need No Repairs
Easy to Build and Last Forever

Dr. Breck,
Dr. Breck said he hai 

countries in Europe anl 
provinces of Canada. J 
hunted and fished in 3 
he reserved that as ihej 
experiences. The Nova 
tiociation was organized] 
ago with the idea of c 
protect the game ot tl] 
make all the members J 
dens and they 
every violation of the i 
ing their license. He q 
tion of guides in this d 
rope, showing how mud 
here. He considered 1 
ahead of Nova Scotia, 
to get the government] 
dents’ license of $1. 
succeeded but had hod 
mon y in the work. 
and after prestntinir 
Nova Scotia Associât id 
seat.

The chairman here r

Perj^etual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn't stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. If yon are ner
vous and lack manly vigor.you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Beltxnights; while sleeping a great 
stream oi soft electricity passes into your body at the email of the back; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately; insido of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A pogith^, remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

WILSON’S BEACH

*
J^O matter how you view it

wooden stairways can never 
be considered economical.

Wood deteriorates rapidly 
under ordinary usage, and re
quires frequent, and often ex
tensive, repairs to keep it in 
good condition.

Concrete stairs will be as 
good fifty years later as the 
day they are first put up. Age, 
which proves so destructive to 
wood, serves only to intensify 
the strength and hardness of 
concrete. Needing no repairs 
or painting, concrete first cost 
is last cost.

Let us send you our new illus- ' 
trated book free—” What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete." Photographs 
and diagrams show many examples of 
concrete work as applied to the 
struction of farm utilities. Much of 
this work you'll find you can do in 
your spare time. Write for the hook 
to-day. It may save you dollars, 
though it only costs a cent.

2.00

métâ25.08

$33,837.12
Expenditures,

‘a
(6,517.87 

.. 5,914.12 
-, 988.59
.. 4,090.69

I i

YOU CAN PAY WEEK 0UBED»
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove -it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work. —

[4#♦

1
|

%s7ud4kvns

Cbnûtifuotign

^4^9^ & 
Ae&uJ&ÙVVVQ--

SLâ&a d&niï

Let Me Send Yon Thwe 
Two Books 

FREE

|
TTY-.*:
fir •

f They fully describe my Health 
K' Belt, and contain touch valuable in

formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 

' woman, such at rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is js private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

If in or near this city, take the1 time to drop in- at my office that you 
may see, examine and try the Belt. If yon oannot cal], fill in the coupon and 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 
anyone who needs new vigor.

mm SILVERWÂfHarcourt i

BUSVi

\\Harcourt, Jan. 22—Mr. and Mrs, James 
Girvan, ot Reiton, were guests for the 
week end ot Dr. and Mrs, R. G. Girvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kane, of Miller- 
ton, spent Saturday and SuncUy with re
latives in the village, and left on- Monday 

I for a visit with friends in St, John,
Mise Margaret Curran, of Orangeville, 

spent the latter part of the week with 
Mr*. En^iah.

Among the visitor» in -town to attend 
the Kent-Northumberiand District 'Divis
ion, were E. S, Hennlgar, St, John; H, H. 
Stuart and D. Stothart, Newcastle; Robert 
Goldie and H, M, Ferguson Rexton,

Mr. and Mrs, W, F, Buckley spent a 
few days of this week with friends fo 
Rogersvfile,

■111)

mcon*

In appearance and 
« exceptionally attvu' 
polished as carefull 
jpg Silver ever prod 
Une in gracefulness of 
of finish Is not found i 
beautiful 8 pier 
TER KNIFE AND 
BACK BOX is given FREE 
worth of lovely Gold 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. 
Signs In Views, Flora 
€$c. The fastest seller 
tod take In the money 
get a package. Hurry 
extra present fos pro! 
TOLD PEN CO., Dept

ui
cti

rocUi

••'.CViW;
DR. E. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yenge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME.................................. .............................. .................................................................

ADDRESS..................................... ..................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

. -•, :. -> w^f

Canada Cement Co. SUGAR

Limited

51-60 National Bank Bailing

Montreal
If by accident soot should be dropped 

on the carpet, cover it thickly with salt, 
mm^mi A and botli may easily be swept up without 

~ ii ' il l)*zl soiling the carpet.9S&-' ■> Imto*
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E|ACK WITH 
SEALED AGREEMENT

'DOUBLE mi

STRONG TO PROSECUTE HEAD
- %s * 7

OF FARMERS’ BANK
.is a Pfe

.

o Dyspepsia
:te!y Cured Him

El

.- 7<r- ■• ■■■■

- - - - L$— Results of Reciprocity Negotiations 
Announced on Thursday

WSl
:

Complaints of Hazen’s Appointments of 
Unqualified Game Wardens

Guides in Session Here-Big Game, They Say, is 
Not Properly Protected—lion. C. J. Osman De
clares Season for. fishing Salmon With Ply ^ ^
Should Be Extended--The Tobique Dam and ^
Other Questions Distnssed-Bahqua tast Even-'^“^kTt^^VS

v ' ■ . v,. ‘ nature of the trade agreement concluded

ing-Timely Suggestions for Surveyor-General. !^rc^tm,rth Pre8,deDt Mt and
' The first breaking of the seals will be The representatives of the 'prairie prov-

■ màde tomorrow when they will report the ù,ceg on either side of the houeé availed
Thursday, Jan. 26. i remarks of the surveyor-general Ill refer- folafo of the satisfactory bargain con- themselves of the resolution of Mr. Mar

ri. n)l,i mpetin. qc the Provincial enco to forest fires. He thought steps eluded to them colleagues m cabinet eoum tin (Regina) to devote the four hours sit-
The annual meeting o. the P . shou](j ^ t&ken tQ educate the chfl<Jren Çil prior to the meeting of the house at ting o{ the house today to local campaign-

; aides’ Association which was heiu here - ^ schools of. the 'dangers attaching tjo j'3 o clock. ing. Mr. - Martin's 'resolution sets forth
stenlay in White's restaurant, was the.j them. * j Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Paterson arrived that. “In view of the investigations re-

successful yet held. A great deal of| After Peter Bouche had told two of his from Montreal at .noon, and the minister cently made by the government into the
for the benefit of the stories, E. A. Smith proposed Fishing m. °,f custom» put in a brief appearance m conditions easting in the terminal eleva-

-oii-.-s lia-, done,lor th 2few Brunswick naming Hon. C. J. Os- the house. This afternoon the minister of tors at Fort William and Port Arthur,
:-lilies and many valuable suggestions were man, Thomas F*. Allen and Mai Mo watt, finance, who hae spent a day in New snch measures be adopted by the govern-
,ide. Premier Hazen and Surveyor-Gen- ' York, and a day in Montreal en route ment ae will moVe effectually prévent the
al Grimmer were present. At the mom- Hofl. C. J>. OSBlfin, • from Washington, consulting the medical improper admixture of grain delivered to

W mtoii the fee for guides’ services was „ - ,r nam- • , , r„i,ad,ipj the specialists there with whom he advised as the several and transfer elevators,through 
tired at $10 per day for one man, or fl6 , *, to his health last fall, reached Ottawa which the grain of the western provinces
hr two. During L afternoon’ session Commissioner McDougald and Tariff paW

.mhlainte were made qf the inactivity.of L ’ ,, -roi - , the minds of the Expert Russe11 at 7 «clock this evening. In support of his resolution Mr. Martin
Iflne wardens in enforcing the laws. JL. a Jove for-the woods .the better ' ■ Mr- Eieldmg, on whom the stress of the recited the grievafice <5f the farmers, as

Hue guide said that, he had evjdence^of L 8 „n„id i,e lege hkelv to follow less pa8t fortnight's labors at Washington does communicated to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in
gs being used in chasing deèr. ÏTfo-dPairable nursuits There" was not a finer 1101 seem to have had any ill effects phys- the west and impressed upon the house

,. warden claimed to have investigated, fc . { Jaaü, anywhere than the guides !cally’ we? meî at **“> •^faon * £.um- the necessity for immediate action,
and lie ( the guide) had offered him $100 to X <rew Brunswick The sriort of foiling ber of hlB £eÜow members from Nova suggested that a remedy might be wrought 

his words', but the warden had not ° * <«,=. «bidi he had always keenhr en- Scotla de81TOUS °f extending congratula- either through the channel of government
accept the challenge. DuglSg ■ gd He referred to the dual authority t,ons and *°0<I wlshes £or hls ‘“proved operation or by special government com-

: e joint dinner in the «vening, Hon. C. inz flying matters as something which health' » mission.
1 Osman -of Hillsboro, suggested that sfiould not be. He had endeavored,to AnnniinCPmpnt This Afternoon, 
j season foi- salmon fishing by fly should )lave the salmon fishing .season extended.1 ,

l*e extended. ! In the British Isles salmon, can be fished To your correspondent, Mr. rieiomg m-
James S. Gregory presided at the dinner, ! eyery m0nth in the year. He did not timated that the lid would be kept care-

hich most of the guides in the city as the fly fishers here got a fait show-, fully closed on his box of tariff changes
many of the members of the New Qe hoped the surveyor-general would keep “Qtl1 tomorrow afternoon at 4 o clock,

Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Protect- ^ in ramd and try to bj-ing about a when he will make his formal statement 
Association, sat down. Just before the better state bf affairs. to the commons. Arrangements have been

ast list was commenced, a very interest-1 Mr Allen said that previous to 1890 madc to keep back any announcement at
■ Hg series of game pictures and a series of be had been a warden in the state of Washington until the saine hour, when
muring pictures op’salmon fishing in the Maine. Since assuming charge of the they will be communicated to congress in 
movince was shoiwn.- They were beauti' Tobique Salmon Qub .he had instructed » special message from President Taft.

;] and clear. The game slides had been bis men to- look after the forest fires anil As has already been intimated, it is un- 
aken by Mr. Clinch himself, and spoke guuiu in their immediate vicinity. He derstood that the proposed reductions in 

'■.'pli for the earnestness .tvith which he £ol- thought such protection essential and the Canadian tariff consequent upon the 
wed the animals in ‘ their native wilds." ' went on to show what good results had understanding reached at 'Washington will 

Many of these had been taken at night by ‘followed the adoption of such a policy on not come into effect until the reciprocal 
Hash-light. Others were of trophies of the the Tobique. He concluded 'by ref erring.reductions m the American tariff become 
hase, camp scenes and the caribou coun-, to the dam which it was proposed to l*iw by securing the president’s signature

try around Great and Little Bald Moun- build at the mouth of that river ,which after passing both congress and sennte.
tain. The moving pictures of fishing ‘in- enterprise, if carried into execution,would'/ 
eluded such* incidents as shooting rapids ruin it. . - .
and falls in a canoe. The whole exhibition Max .Mowatt then gave some interest- 
was much appreciated by those present. ing information about - the operations of
Surv^or General. VoUiKfol' oS ^^nded anlî ti<» of the desirability of, protecting the

Aitèrihe usual toast to the King. L. P. vitatkm to the to att|ani| and game of the province. Game a^
1). I H .proposed the Local Legislature, ‘ the -annual sports Scotia^»-.- increased, however, and moose yerç

With it the name of Surveyor-' sdciation: at Parreboro. *? dutnete where they had never been
ïjGâùnmer. Mr. Grimmer, who was T, - .. seen a ®°™e gul<^ee

reception, ep^e'oTthe jm4+hflf AfttfnOOlfr'mceedingS. aarored him they hid seen more moose m
..rtani^k# association!  ̂He regretted | ft the meeting of the assoeiatin in the than ever be$drf„

“t the,'provincial government had such afternoon the necessity of having wore ‘here was now no filling rt mo (Montreal Gazette) I a general wav the east did better than in
-tie contMuVer the inland waters. This fire, fish and game wardens was dis- their yards in winter. Of course there l ]<*» while the west did not do so well.

condition of things which ought not cussed. The opinion seemed pretty gen- would be a / ** ^ The’details have interest in several ways.
i exist and he was glqd to be able to say era! that the local government ought fo t duti s more ac’ and statlst‘cs branch of the department TOleat> the principal grain food for man.
iiat within a short time the fisheries com- have control of all inland waters and were attenoing I _ nrofessed ' of a6riculture gives the annual estimate ja o(ten a secondary crop, so far as value
n’ttee of the conservation committee Was thus do away with divided authority in “J®y an , J view, o{ the of the production of field crops in Can- is concerned, and sometimes it falls to

zuing to consider the question and see if the» matter. 'meeting were as to whether they were ada in 1910. It is to be remembered that third place. It did so last year, when the
ilie dual control can be done away w-ith. 1 he proposed dam at the moyt,h of the , g , bull moose It had raising field crops is only one branch of values of the various crops were estimated

in regard to the game the present m- Tobique which it had been learned would tïat this TaTthecase the £eat agricultural ind.mtrç-, so that'., follows:
emc from-licenses was more-than $40,000. be up for consideration - at the pext ses- ^en kad b«u suggested that the figures given fall far* short of indi- Hay.........................
I his. however, did not, mean .much for the sum. of the legislature was another mat- should be a close year eating the total value of farm products Oats .........................
exchequer; as they had to spend about ter considered. Thomas F. Allen, super- y hiV moose”should be shot a.t for the year. The dairy and cattle raising Wheat......................
itô.OOO to receive, it, . JJe çontr^Bted the intehdent of the Thbique- Sallnmi Club, surveyor-general was frequently in some sections exceed in the value of Potatoes .................
onditions m Maine and this province, and read the evidence he had given to the *• , from farmers whose output-that of the field -cropê. In other j Turnips, etc..

-aid the guides could assist more than any committee of the board of trade which “ F P. bein deBtroyed by moose and sections fruit growing is an important Barley ............
ther body of men in educating the people discussed the subject two years ago. In P thought thev ought to get compen- branch of the industry, not less than 330,- Fodder com ...

as to the value of these assets He was this, the proposal was strongly objected jjnder certam circumstances a 000 acres being devoted to it in Ontario, Corn for busking ..
sorry the guides dl.d not report to him, to on the ground that it would be impos- . ’ ,d b ;uatified in shooting a according to the statement of the provin- Mixed grains ..
very violation of the law that came to ; sible to build a practicable fishway taF™ . . , J and it might be cial bureau of statistics. In other prov- Flax ....................

'heir "once. He wished they would do through a dam forty feet high. ! n^essaiw to cfonge the law in regard to inces lesser areas are given to this de- Peas .....................
'his and they would find that any sugges-1 After the president, Murdoch McKen- j 7 8 partment. The field crops, however, are Buckwheat .................
inns they bad to make would receive care- j zie, had called the meeting to order a gen- : ' ,. Tobi e dam it wa9 claimed the mainstay of the industry, and gener- Rye ..............................

attention. He concluded by referring j eral discussion followed on salmon fish- erection would have the effect of de- ally indicate the situation in which the Beans ............................
;he means the government was taking mg. One of the guides said there was n0 -stlnving the salmon fishing in the St. I farmers find themselves. On the whole. Sugar beets ................
stop forest fires and asked the assist- serious effort to enforce the law because > *? » the Tobique Salmon ! in 1910, the result was satisfactory. The;

of the divided authority. Another said ^ more plentiful along the ' area under crop is placed at 32,711,000 . ™ than half o the crop product it
that there were four wardens on the during thf past season many ' acres, compared with 30,065,000 acres in '”1! be seen goes to the feeding of Inc
forty-five miles of the Restigouche river. Xn^T the fly No elis of men, : 1909. The value of the product is put at | - anJ when to this is added the value

-lames A. Estev then proposed the names Most of these were' fanners appomted by , satisfied could do more for the $507,185,000 in 1910, compared with $557,- the Pastures an idea will be had ot
- Murdoch McKenzie, president of the the government because of political rea- „ than the guides. 723,000 in 1909. The figures are great. In the importance of the other great branch

'■ ' rn-ial Guides’ Association, and Dr. Bons. One_of them occupied the position ^°™ opinion tha^ the dominion gov- ============== ^ockral™ * 5'’ '

l:-. K. ),resident of the Nova Scotia Guides . of a boss in a lumber camp and never ernment with its larger revenue ought to Th $507 185 000 of field cron value for
Usocarion. Mr McKenzie spoke of the ga^ warden Am “Dtr°1 a” the ̂ benes. In the interests #0 CA ppripp flippc the whole ctntrv according to the cab

~tfo to5Sd“ttt ÔtLr 2id he raw onl/on: ^rtn dur- “£ all this question ought to be deaded jô.DV KCLirC LUKC3 eolations of the bulletin, contributed
/h^tolhet^ndthcr m- 'ug the season just closed. He had seen ^ ^ ^ {m M, Flemmmg but WEAK KIDNEYS FREE ^ ^ Pr°VinCeS “ foUOW8:

crests. He was sure all the members the track of a dog which was after deer. he contented himael{ by 8aymg only a few "Lnl1 J, I M»L
ild be willing to give the surveyor-gen- There was blood on the trail and he words 

"il all the information he desired. wrote to the warden about it. The war- Before adjournment Mr. Clinch remind-
n n , fr came mt0 the r4”rt,ed t” ed Mr. Hazen that the Provincial Guides’
Dr. Breck, . th* surveyor-genera that lie had found As90ciation had nt $mi in advertising

Ur, Brack raid he had hunted m many ^ Sh^betw^m
"mines in Europe and m many of,the jnv^^gated the mattct3 brought to h,s a«t season. He thought the, were en 

"icvn.ces of Canada. He had not yet * He had made an offer to the £‘tied t0 Part of the annual grant made
"mted and fished in New Brunswick as if , ,. hi„ con. ' to the sportsme* s show. , ,

he reserved that as the very acme of his ... . , , ,, , , 1 , . , Mr. Hazen suggested there should be
n,e Nova Scotia Guides As- tmtlon but thc offer had Dot been taken | amalgamation of the provincial and New 

' • iation was organized two or three yegre up7 . pointed out that if the ores' Brunswick Guides Association. He as-
rn With the idea of - doing something to byesPweL incorporated such sured th«n," however that any suggestions
Wtect the game of the province. They comblaint8 tbis wou]d have to he taken : tbey, might make to the government .would Wouldn't it be nice within a week or so 

- all the, members game and fish waIG not;ce „f bv the government. . : receive careful attention. The chairman to begin to say goodbye forever to fore-
ami . they are compelled to report Gray of Bathurst said that in bis sa'd tbey were 9ult® willing to affiliate bead and the back-of-the head aches ; the
violation of the law on pain of los- " “n ^the movincflie h«d^ not^^ seen in tbe matter of getting up^ tfie sports- 8tltche, lad paina in the back; the grow-

"i their license. He contrasted the posi- warden in the woods in three men's show. He suggested that two men ing muscle weakness; spots before the eyes;
the of guides in thir country and in Bits' He operated over forty miles 0f I ahould be taken Horn each association, yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye- of Manitoba, four-tenths being credited

showing how muhh better they were " " -d Cd twelve guides employed The Fleet Sneeinn lide or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural short to Ontario, not quite two-tenths to Que-
lii're. He considered- this province years oiither nf these had seen a warden rirSt îSeSSIOfl. breath ; sleeplessness and the despondency* bee, and over one-tenth to the maritime

1 ead of Nova Scotia They were trying ejther in that time \ The first session was at 10 o’clock in I have a recipe for these troubles that provinces. When to the value of the field
L'.-t the government "to impose a resi- . .  «qj, " j.ye geen tbem jn ' the morning. Murdoch McKenzie, the you can depend on, and if you want to crops is added that of the live stock in

dent.' license of $1, They had not yet ^ bote! barn in Bathurst ’’ j president, was m the chair, and in go ad- make a quick recovery, you ought to write dustry and fruit growing the easterners'
ceiled but had, hopes. He urged- bar- ® n. f tbe Tobique Salmon Club dress he reviewed the success, attained in and get a copy of it. Many a doctor would side of the scale will be still more heavily 

in the work, as that was necessary, 7.,. tb&t organization employed its the short time the association has been chVrge you $3.50 just for writing this pre- weighted. The east, it is. true, is not
an uter presenting greetings from the- _ tbese were 8Wora to take in existence. After the preliminary bum- scription, but I have it and wall be glad growing so rapidly as the west in so far
Mon Scotia Association, he resume.d his " £ and forests as wel] as ness of the meeting had been done, a dis- to send it to you entirely free. Just drop as agricultural production is concerned ;

ri fi s Hoi l.murht thf mono laws were cussion ensued on the rates winch the me a line like this : Dr. A. E. Robinson, and may not expect that it will. It may
11 airman here rose to reiterate-t^e “f ri . •= *. >f"bi ,-egion guides should charge for their services. It K 2001 Luck Building. Detroit, Mich., and still feel itself fairly important, however,

bette answer to a ones- was decided that the fee, without trans- I will send it by return mail in a plain and may be excused if. when the west
îan ever « • .- portation, to a non-resident should be $10, envelope. As you will see when you get it, blows in upon it, it mildly raises its voice

tion by ■ • , j and to a party of two $16 a day. this recipe contains only pure ,harmless to say that what it thinks are its inter-
m tha ri r when the club leased it 1 The guides are desirous of having better remedies, but it has great healing and pain- cats should be considered along with those 
H„ yorote!tefi aaainst mittine the snawn protection, and for that reason they will conquering power. - of other parts of the country whenever
Me protested g P g r , endeavor to' have measures introduced It will quickly show its power once you an important issue bearing on the mdus-
of sea rainmn in . y , ., .J* wbi<* will help them in their work. They use it, so I think you had'better see what trial development of Canada is to the fore.
d° never come back Will also ask the government to grant it is without delay. I will send you a
He thought it would be a good move for them a small piece of fond on which to j copy free-you can use it and cure yourself
the local government to take the dams build. lhey claim that they have abso- U home, 
from the mouths of all the St. John river lately no protection rn case of fire, or m
tributaries and enforce tbe law against qase their holdings are destroyed in any
thc dumping of sawdust and refuse in the way. ....
streams. If a river was adapted to salmon A committee from the provmaal as«»cr 
it was quite feasible to restock it at any ation will meet a committee from the New 
time Fishways had only proved success- Brunswick Association to try to determine 
ful in low dams. It would be impossible upon a satisfactory arment as regards 
to build one in the proposed Tobique dam the handling of tourists. It is damied by 
which would be- forty feet high. Ube guides that there is a vast amount of

At this point Premier Hazen and HonHterritory in New Brunswick winch,. as 
J K Flemming entered the room and yet, has not been covered by sportsmen,
Mr. Allen proceeded to read the evidence and they hope to make mi arrangement 
he had given before the board of trade whereby no clashing of parties will result, 
committee in regard .to thc Tobique dam Word was received during the morning 
two years ago. ' >>' the meeting that the matter of thejq-

bique dam would come up m the house 
Mr. Hazen’s Ideas. ' i this, year, and the guider will protest

. -ri..I™..a».0ig r,srJShJtta’LE'ÎBS& «ai?y ÜS0 $... .id •*. -murer***

Col. Monroe Charged With Making False 
Returns to Government

laker man, Ont., Sept. 28, 1810.

rait-e-tivefl'' is the best remedy I 
for «aie. I am in the General Store 

Lee. at the above address, and have 
a resident of Inkerman for thirty- 
years. and emee I started this store 

I years ago) I have found youç rom
pe most satisfactory one I have sold, 

of my customers having used them 
the most beneficial results, and I 

mithfullv say that I know of two 
lular cases, among my patrons,, ’that 
been completely cured of Dyspepsia, 
had previously been treated by 

pans without being cured, tmt I ad- 
them to try “Fruit-a-tives,” and 
taking that remedy their troubles 

I vanished.
I own eon was a martyr to the. same 
laint, or Dyspepsia, and after a short 
p of Fruit-a-tives/* he is enjoying the 
pf health. I recommend “Proit-a- 
pay that if every general store keep» 
kives" prominently displayed, he

Iter along with my photo, if you

ALEX. LARUE. 
ig by leaps and bounds. Thousands 
tea” are telling the good news to 
i>mmending it to still others. “Fruit- 
le of fruit. 50o. a box—6 for $2.50, 
i on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives

(

At Same Hour President Taft Informed Confess—Min
ister of Finance Much Improved in Health—Western 
Opposition Members Have Fieid Day in Commons Over 

. Mixing ef Grain in Transit.
Hiram Graves and Geo. Wil

son, I. C. R. Car Inspect
ors, Killed

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Will Be Charged With Securing 
Charter Under False Pretenses—Toronto Crown
Prosecutor Now Blamed for Allowing jNesbittThe usual rule, therefore, by which tariff 

changes come into force immediately upon 
being tabled in the commons will not ap- 

win- kpjÿ tomorrow, and the real debate thereon 
will be postponed until a later date, after 
the house has had a chance to carefully 
scrutinize them.

Grain" Growers’ Grievance.

Were Working on a Passenger Car ; 
and Stepped on Main Line W ith Tool tO ESCSpC. 
Boxes as the Express Thundered 
Around a Curve and Hit Them.

as a

W

EF'.-. xMoncton, N. B., Jan. 25—While N6. 2 
train was coming into Moncton station this 
morning Hiram Graves, car inspector, was j 
struck and instantly killed, and George \ 
Wilson, also a car inspector, was badly ins 
jured about the head and taken to the 
hospital, where he died this evening.

The two men were working around a 
passenger car on Bell’s siding about a 
quarter of a mile west of the I. C. R. de
pot. They had just finished their duties 
at this curve and with tool boxes in hand 
were quitting the scene. They stepped 
from behind the end of the passenger car, 
which was on a sming, to the main track 
and directly in iront of the incoming 
train. The fireman noticed the men anfl 
called out to them, but all too late. The 
engine was almost upon them when they, 
stepped from behind the passenger car. 

Mr. Graves was instantly killed, his scalp ' 
He from the base of his head beiiig completely 

torn away and he was otherwise mangled. 
Mr. Wilson was thrown some distance 
from the track and was so badly injured 
that those who picked him up did not 
think he could live. He seemed all but 
breathing his last then. He was removed 
in the ambulance to the hospital, where 
he was immediately hurried to the operat
ing rôom. Apart from the fact that be 
seemed terribly cut up, it was impossible 
to determine the extent of his ’njurie=.

Wilson is survived by his widow, three 
sons—Archie and Richard, of the I. C.

uavMs ________ __ ____ _ _________ ____f____I_____ . years old; and
dared that the reported condition of af- three daughters—Mrs. Nelson Geldart and 
fairs was much exaggerated and proper ad- Mrs. B. F. McCready. of Moncton, and 
ministration of existing regulations would, Rena, • at home. Mr. Wilson was a native 
prove a sufficient remedy.
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ition seen fit to

Mr. McNutt, as 'a practical farmer, re
tailed the experience of the grain from 
the time it left the, faYm as an Al, com
modity until it reached the miller in de
teriorated form. The problem was one, in 
his opinion, which demanded federal ac
tion.

Messrs. Neely, Conmee and Turriff were 
the other Liberal speakers on the resolu
tion. The member for Rainy River de- R., and Lawrence, six

MPI
JX ........

WP*

-

V-.j

■ » - i ■
J

___________ 1 of Little River, Albert county, where the
Sleesrs. Meighen and Sehaeffner, who1 body will be taken Friday for infcerment> 

spoke from the opposition benches, criti-f The sad fatality is a double bereavement 
cized the resolution on the ground that it for Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McCready. Hiram 
had not specified the remedy. Both de- Graves, who was instantly kiljed, was an 
dared themselves advocates of govern- j uncle of Mr. McCready, while Mr. Wilson 
ment Ownership and operation. , was Mrs. McCréady’s father.

V*

.V

A couple of figures prominent in the public eye. On the right of the picture 
is Dr W. Beattie Nesbitt, and on the left is George Wishart, both wanted by the 
police on a charge of conspiring against the depositors of the Farmers' Bank. Thc 
photograph was taken at the Keeley Mine, the one last hope of the defunct bank.

L<\l

fish and game laws and they would like 
to know what he thought about it.

Mr. Hazen said there could be no que* THt TREMENDOUS CHOPS GROWM IN 
ENSTEHN C1NID1OVERBAUKCE THE WEST

Toronto Jan 25—James Munro, presi-. amount of current loans in Canada had by- 
dent of the defunct Formera Bank, is to the said bank as part of the assets thereof

on the last judicial day of the month last 
be summoned to the police court. preceding each of the said returns, the

The summons ' was issued this morning said false statements being contained in
items 11, 12 and 14 of the schedule of the 
assets forming part of the said several re- 

Jan. 30, at 10 turns contrary to the hank act.”
The responsibility for masterly inactivity 

in the Fanners’ Bank case has been placed 
on Crown Attorney Corley. The police

by Col. Denison, and sworn to by Inspect
or of Detectives Duncan. The summons is 
returnable on Monday, 
o'clock, in the police court. The charge 
against Col. Munro is:

“That during the month of January and 
each month after and dowm to November, commissioners, at a meeting yesterday, ab- 
1910, being president of the Fanners’ | solved their officials. When Mr. Corley 
Bank, he did wilfully make false state- ! was interviewed this morning he admitted 

the affairs of the bank j that the police court clerks had a perfect 
right to refuse to issue warrants, even if

<s:
>R HUMAN USE.
ittiem.

it from Bruise.,
Might Cuts, 

Cheat. Ojunp.
from Serene* of lbs 

limbe after 
Bronchitis, exercise.

ment» respecting
in the monthly returns made to the min
ister of finance and the receiver-general ; it is the inspector of detectives who ap
during each of said months, contrary to plies for one. The police court clerks art

..............$147,716.000 the provisions of the bank act. and par-1 advised by the crown attorney.

............... 114,365,000 ticularly did falsely state in each of said I It is stated that before long another

............... 112,973.000 returns’ the amount of the railway and charge will be laid against Dr. Nesbitt,
... 33,446,0001 other bonds, debentures and stocks, the which will likely be for obtaining the cer-
... 21,444,000' amount of the call and short loans on tificates from the treasury board of tha

Canada, and the bank's charter by false pretences.

»'» Uainrol Emlreati*.
OH, BNOLAND.

- •. • 21,400,000 ; stocks and bonds in
.... 11,957,000
.... 10,135.000
.... 9.953.000
.... 7.898.000
.... 5,754.000
.. .. 4,078.000
.... 1,083.000
.... 2,094.000

887,000

Throughout Canada.

THE N, B. GOVT DOESN’T DO THIS>ly each councillor and every con- 
>f the county with a copy, and to 

j*ticular attention to the law’s re- 
lents.
. S. H. Flewwelling, for the com- 

! appointed last year to adjust the 
Iry line in the south end of the’ par- 
Hampton, reported that they had 

bd and established a new lirie from 
Bnt in the highway in dispute, run- 
Ihrect to the St. John county line, 
pense being borne by the parishes of 
i and Hampton. Report adopted. 
■ of thanks were passed to Warden 
\ for his business-like conduct as 
hg officer, and to Secretary-Treas- 
kty for his efficient services, and tho 

adjourned until next January.

(Toronto World). ] each lot, for cultivation, and erecting tha
By formulating a scheme whereby, ' necessary log houses, barns and offices, 

through the establishment of pulp mills in | the expense to be repayable by easy m- 
New Ontario opportunities till be pro- stalments. A British farmer entering the 
vided for disposal of the standing tim-1 col;ntry 'uth capital enough to buy a 
ber Hon Frank Cochrane has again “of horses, a few cows and pigs and 
shown himself an efficient administrator the requisite implements, would thus be
of his department. The fact that the wood I enabled to secure a crop and otherwise 
•n that part of the province is, as a rule, provision himself against the w,liter sea- 
L smalHn value to be shipped, and yet son when lie could lie employed in ox- 
nvust be cleared, has been prejudicial to tending his cleared area. The prospect

Lsr-r «-sra&ïïR stirJsTrsis.'ts.sBut why not p4rhae p further’ The m«it to the class of settler that Ontario
., 97,007,000|'Png this policy a little further the Tbe World commends the sug-
.. 84,138.00<) | £ anadian Paci c 1 . , „ i gestion to Mr. Cochrane’s sympathetic

cz ins 00,1 measure ot success with its plan ot otter- ”
" improved western farm lands, and consideration.

18 959 000 even if not adopted in its entirety m On- 
16 58-tz 000 S tarin, it might well he in part.

Prince Edward Island ............. ! ^OOO ! ^ » ^.“ttano is^of ”lgh q°ualRy

Accepting some figures without verify- for agi'icultural purposes. Conditions in 
ing them, the other day, the Gazette made this province are favorable to miYed farm- 
a comparison between the Ontario hay SUch as prevails ,generally in Britain, 
crop and the crops generally of the west, but an immigrant unaccustomed to bush- 
which. the above record does not justify. I ^hacking is apt to gçt disheartened at an 
The facts as set out are sufficiently con-1 early stage of his experience. Skilled 
vincing as to the lead of the east in that j Canadian bushmen can easily, and at little 
branch of agriculture in which the west j comparative cost, accomplish in a day 
is strongest. Seven-tenths of the field | what would take a tenderfoot a month or 
crops of Canada are produced on this side m0re to equal, and he has no prospect of

of any kind until a clearing is

mce of all.

Murdoch McKenzie.

Ontario ..............
Quebec .... ■. 
Saskatchewan ...
Manitoba .........
Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick 
Alberta ..............

$204.002,000

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache. Straining, 

iwelling, Etc.Repairs Farmers’ Honesty.
(Ottawa Journal).

The fact that in 211 samples of butter 
collected from farmers all over the Domin
ion, 195 were found perfect, and only two 
were found to be actually adulterated, 
speaks mighty well for the honesty of tho 
Canadian farmer. If every man's work, 
or if the output of every profession were 
capable of similar analysis, how many 
would show up equally well with tho 
farmers?

ever
Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and

xpenerices. Back.

i

dey

a crop 
made.

Mr. Cochrane might consider the ex 
pediency of preparing, say ten acres of than anything else

A cloth shirt should never be hung up 
inside out, as this tends to crease it more

\d
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pm &/I £ FELT FOOTWEAR^

■ Silverware free
0

t Your Feet Can’t 
Get Cold When 
You Wearfü 3

à FREE!]I KIMMELTobacco Habit This elegant watch, 
stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Solid «ilveb 
eases, fully Cuaban- 

rssbtkf.i», will be sent you 
YSrIPREE If you sell only 
ÉMS3.G0 wor th of our beautf- 
WW fully colored and 
Ijr 1 post cards at 6 for 10c. 
r •; -tese are the very latest 

designs In Views, Floral, 
Holiday, Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take in tbe money. 
Bend your name and address 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards and our big premium 
list. Don’t delay, for we give 
this extra present for prompt-

êA

ê Felt Footwear4Dr. 'McTafigart's tobacco remedy remove. 
*11 defiro for the weed in a few days. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with n. occasionally. 
Price $2.

w Take a ten mile walk—or a
twenty mile drive—with the 

thermometer 40 beiow 
zero—and your feet will be 
warm and comfortable if 
you wear Kimmel Felts.
See that trade-mark as shown above appears 
on each sole. Ask your dec.’er to show you 
Kimmel Felts. 55

1 " tlû................ ........... ” "
^ appearance and utility this 8Ü venrore

p- Silver ever produced. A
llnr ' gracefulness of pattern And nclmess

ISPS
E ih" B B.

emboss-

Liquor Habit ? v
?•/ - V.r ManrelIous i*esult8 from taking his rem

edy for the Aquor habit. Safe and inex
pensive home treatment, no hypodermic in
jections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
busineas, and a ipure guaranteed.
. AddreiB or consult Dr. McTaggart, 

Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

! ness.
COBALT GOLD FEN CO., 

Dept. Toronto, Ont
<»and
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mu, of FarmC M. Willia
, eived first prize 
ample of yellow

best individual ent 
and second prize for ,11- s

Bis
the

owed flint •
from the northern p 
Hampshire and Mai

Constitute the northern z 
land for corn growing 

In the past Mr. Willia 
grower of yellow eon 

spring of 1W0 however, h 
called to an offer made b;

of the Unive\griculture 
ihe extension department 

send two ears of Reed 
^Uow dent, eight or twelv 
;,11 three, to any farmer - 

and send the ten 
A small a mo i

the same
university, 
also required. J.he solved 
pies were to go to the N e 
Exposition to be held at 
Oct. 7-12, 1910. Thu prized 

to be the Ijiosition
fanners who grew the

also to be exhibited 
Agriculture during farmers 
er of the best corn ther 
his expenses paid during t 

When one is to go into 
should use every possible 
help win a victory. From 
tin No. 229, on The Pro< 
hieed Cera and The Select 
Seed Corn, Mr. Williams 
tion on the best way to 
Jfe reasoned that if b :u 
corn could be grown L, i 
then better ears for comp 
grown in the same mannei 

The soil in which the c 
is a medium loam. A fair] 
of barnyard manure was a 
< d under the sod, and the, 
harrowed until thet were 1 
Of course the plots were f 
to prevent cross polination 
varieties.

There was only enough 
short rows of the dent cQi 
corn there was enough set 
shorter rows. These rows 
one-half feet apart and the 
and one-faalf feet apart in 
a medium sized handful of 
tjlizei, to each hill, had lx 
mixed with the soil, the kd 
ped, four in a hill.

When the corn had come 
est shoots were six or set 
1 he number of stalks was j 
foç^each hill ; the poorest] 
being removed in each < asj 

Only ordinary cultivation 
given the soil. The weeds 
and a mulch established un 
waist high.

' A little before the spind 
pear, the secondary sprod 
and the like, were taken 
stalks in order that the foa 
in by the roots might all 
most needed, i. e.. to the 
to bear the best ears.

* Just as soon ast the a 
part of the corn flower, 
one was removed from tlj 
the case of the dent corn d

were

h.

The Story of a Maine f 
and Succe:

GENER
growing friz
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Subscription Rates ! minister gives a full, explicit and iatellig- and personal adornments; and furniture, moves. There ha « t , -, ,
èéüt by Jhan to any address In Causât* iWéAnswer, and even goé. a littie beyohdjcarriage#, and kindréd property. in BiMipal scholarship tinJ 1611 It is dr exh*UBim* jM0*

«I Ope Dollar a year. Sent by mail to the strict terms of the Question if he sees5 ABdyour share is only thirteen hundred __ ... arship smee. 1611. It is or it the house is unhealthy; if cleânli-

fêESSr ÉWfMê l^^llor registered tot^.affai^ "t1?8 And ^riran Mar^at^John gtVtiwried, Testament the Revised Version is based finds a hesviro tax for criminals, "ifcjs

dr^d to The Telegraph PuWuUn, Com- ** ’» eddtboa to tin,, «rey wonM of eonrs, tate their ri*r« to on a much better original text-than » the cheaper to take care of the bad at the
P®”V- . lunatics, cranks and imposters mark a the hew homes, and you And mother could Authorised Tn xr_, _ , . . , .... , . ■ ,Correspondence must be addreswd to _ .nd thei_ a_nlkîÀ_ get along, on your |i^00 p*r , Authorised. In the Npw Testament, alone beginning, and a child saved * of
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. y ’ -• J*. I You see, there is no conûeetiofl between rt ***** £rom the CMd Version in ffioie profit than a man hapged. 'Indeed we

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph _ ,, .. . ° . i**1® redistribution of *ealth and the mil- thmr-36,000 places. Some of these changes epend now in misdirected and fruitless ef
ts issued every Wednesday and Saturday ~ . h , *, "f, , I C{w7ndn»tB.I mil. *- _, ”e °f couree ^ry trivial, but others are forts for reform .more than enough for
hy The Telegraph Publishing Company. ^ . , *n °. ®°glan ; ^ advantage per Very ““Portant.’ Whether they are all im- the care and nurture of every needy child

JÜ VI Z iteWSR ^32*^55- g*—-* « »ot has been questioned, in the country. It costs less to stop the
of the Legislature ofWew^BnmaedA. whom cWa, at least emce the <toys of dal obstacles, toward the rotting ont of When the Revised Version came out a leaks than it does to work the pumps.

President and llanawr. 1“TS be*“ recogniaed as the real thp unfair, unjust, criminal exploitation of .gentleman who had once been Mr. Glad- Besides this every child saved becomes a
Advertising Bates t , ? . CC™> Ti ' °r aK’?.U„e j ’“And^ oroortunities S'this extent ™ | ■tdoe'a iwiyate secretary, said: “Mr. Glad- productive toiler and increases tlx. wealth.

Ordinary commercial advertisement» tifc ini devotion to dutv f^aWiitv wtienee eq"41, *"d *» °”e »“ întidê advan-. 8to”e’ 1 have b®6" looking over the new which as an incompetent or criminal he
■the run of the paper, each. insertion, J’ , , ’ b* „ ’ tage, who has a right to complain—who version and I think it distinctly inferior would waste or destroy.
«•j*»» *»*• „ e- - , ^ ir^ Z6 10 h6lP th® W8ft8 A complnln-when' special etort, to the old.” “Indexa/’ said Mr. Glad The care, too; of the physical health of
«iÿÏÏlSï SMj1 "T™1 r *j^«. -- « -V i~d. Pr«, (hiWt™ ... », S ». „m<

Notices of Births, Marriages and Death*, tv ^ .. 7 | When a man has performed a special 81,6 me an instance,” “Well,’ replied the health of the community. In 1906 the
?5 cents for eéch Insertion. • service for his country, he is loaded with l<lciok at, the first verse of the sec- Massachusetts legislature passed a law re-

Authorized Agent T^n'6r 0 C COre en. 0r 8ran wer® Washington and Lincoln and chapter of St.-.Luke. That verse used quiring a physical examination of ail the
The following agent is authorized to'6 ' J? appo1? . T ik-^uî* ^ _ . , ' to run, There weat out a decree from school children in the state exery year.

ffl2phBdvir.neCt ,0rThe "**** t ' a S MU. no community has pul

v „ , ' ? i a to reward him abundantly. . bç taxed.’ Well, ! afàiÿs thought that a the ÜW 'into practical effect. But frbhi
um r l'êv ty ts a ** ^ But the man who performs tto service splendid idea—a tax levied on the whole a similar taw in England, which was !

down t° the ^profound eviction that riiould not by stealth or guile appropriate world by a ,ln,l9 Agt..., ^ 6trc*e passed one year l*ter, and which was,
shTdillc^mTuu thev out a I And the man who lias mherit»4 from ' worti,y of a,8reàt empire and an impérial thoroughly enforced, it is estimated that]

iHit ai j worthy ancestors ought to prwe by dià- 'treasury. BWt hefp :$v fetd fti JThat all if a similar exftpaib^tlon of the 119,986
poney they cd*aS|tty disapprove. tinct services to society his title to such the world should be enrolM’-^a mere children in the public parochial schools of
JlfJSSL°Lh'mher,t<^—___ ™u“tiug! .™! the sort of thiaj tbs Boston had been made, they would
r“VTUP KING l.yce UCRCinN I^eal Government Board could do! Will'have found 1 '11^66 cbildrmr with
the worit of a miftwter who ha* charge of THE KING JAMES VERSION anyone tell me the- New Version ia as defective vision; 3,573 to 6,954 chil- 
an important portfmio tinder our repre- The dedication “To the tiioat high and good as the Oli in' this passagef” dren with defective Hearing; 1,190

°e*rvWh,.CL nhvLcB mighty priBe*’ Jam6= bX U-® Grace of ------------ - ------- to 3,872 children with suppurating

JT JuS'SKs."-*• “*>- „ . w,*w , r.'SSVJList.»
mini»t«r ha* b«en fetched ont of hi* bed, mmds us, was written 300 years ago, and The “Good Roads ' movement i* spread-1 reauirc
to Which h. h*d stitieptitioualy retired, the tercentenary of the English version f”|] ^'^64^ M#«mce*ri Quet^The I surgical treatment; 23,816 to 47,623 chil
by a messenger in a h»asO»^ and taken 0f the Bible which was then given to the Premier, Sir Lomer Gouiu, thus describes | dren with extensive and injurious deca\
bank to the bonse to défend hi* «tintâtes worldj they purpose celebrating in fitting th® PoliSy of bia government: "Not only j of the ^j,. 47,923 children with unclean
at thr* o’clock in the morning. manner in a few day.. If the different &“««« ISTSS heads; 1,190 children with tuberculosis of

’There they sit With rank» Unbroken, language* of the world are walls that tend but it was the intention of the govern- readily recognizable form; 1,190 children
cheering on the fierce debate, to separate Rations and'races from one,wieot to buy a large amount of road-mak- with ringworm; 595 to 2,380 children with

Till the snarl» lights them homeward as another, they are net walla which cannot *** machinery employ expert», and put
J^3!* bB 'ClUed 6r broken dQWn- The great liter- Sties, «, tha^^fe wouW^UttiTex-

Sncked with headache, 'pale and haggard, ature of th* world leaps over these walls ease for the continuance of the present
worn by night* of endless talk, j easily and goes where it will. This is pre- conditions.”—Victoria Colonist.

Wkfle the <*# wm¥* twitter til eminently ao of th^ Bible, ft is printed The Victoria Colonist is in error when 
along thé Bîr4®*6te W#lk* and distributed in eighty languages and it sa^s that the “Good 'Roads’1 movement

dialects in Canada today. The Old Testa- is spreading everywhere. It is not spread-
OTHER PEÇRLE’S MONEY ment was translated Into Greek a few oen- mg in New Brunewiek. It is interesting

Mere money, It is said, has a strange turies before the birth of Jesus; in the atid instructive t6 learn that the Premier
third or fourth century after, when Latin 
became an ecclesiastical and popular lan- 

to- think- of or read about V|*t «m güag€, it was tran.lated into that tongue/ 

though they cannot hope to poeieag them, In the fourth century it wag translated 
and are happier and mare reasonable with- into the language of the Goths, in the 
out them. Probably a writer in «very- fifth a“ Armenian versibn was prepared, 
body’s Magaxine hid such people in mind in the fh‘b 01

b™, . »<*„ -s« ^ - «m.ÿms
must take all knowledge a* his province, ; nqmber, in which he deals with the wealth ,ltiong o{ y,e KW inte ver.
and the story of his daily life anâ labors °f the United States sad thé fortunes of Qacullra are known to have been made
would read like the toil of weeks for men 80nus individual Americans, Wealthy P®° between the fourth and the end of the fit-

pie, he «y», «e much like ether folk and teenth century.
nqt typified^ by the occasional rich, Tfae firet trana)etion o£ tb, whole

into English was made by John Wyeliffe,
, a hundred years before Luther’s day. This 

are just human beings hke the rest of us. • wgg a g,eat tvent in t2w history of Eng,
Borne good, some bad, some lazy, some w fixed_ We ffi8y eay itv
energetic, some selfish, some helpful; but CTeatedj the English language. Previous 
aU acquainted with paw and sorrow, all to its appearance there we»» groat num- 
traveling toward the last home. They &t q{ Engligtl buf hardly anEng-
have no fgiry existence. Them food ttttes lku tongue But the ]angu<^ of this one

great book of the people came to be recog
nised as the language of England. It was 
widely read by the people and its contents 
explained by the traveling preachers sent 
out by Wycliffe, although in England, in

» ■ ;
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heart disease.
The|e figures, which of course could 

only be verified by actual test, will give which are now recoghieed as the choicest 
idea of the magnitude of the prob wealth of the nation* which let him die

Üfs*

seem to have forgotten Messrs. Dickson 
and Prescott. Were not these patriots als 
worthy ? Or do the Albert county votn - 
know them better than they know t 
provincial and national leaders? “G< 
wine needs no bush.” Mr. Dickson an 

I Mr. Prescott, it is true, are no less ad
the meetii

some
lem which all cities have to face if they uncomforted.
intend to preserve the health Of the next His songs sing, themselves into the uni- 
generation* ft is fair to suppose that the versai heart. They utter in the simplest
results cif any physical examination of the and most pathetic fashion the experience
schools of England and Wales would ap- of multitudes, and it is well to remember
ply, to the schools of our cities. About that these verses wefe inspired by the table than they would be if
the same proportion of physical defects common people, the comrades of his la- j had embalmed them in a thick résolut
would be shown in both cases. The city bors. In drudgery where it is difficult to i But the omission is bound to

w

£tmi-WtrMg Seltgrapfr
n& "§^6 Sraos

I
l '

of Quebec has a good rosda policy, and 
that his policy is going to produce good 
roads. New Brunswick put the old gov
ernment out of office because of bad roads, 
and introduced Mr. Hazen into power be
cause of his repeated and earned^aeser- 
tiops that he and his colleagues would 
give New Brunswick good roads. The 
Dozen government ia conspicuously a gov
ernment of failures,, but in no respect has 
its failure been so signal as in this maU 
tgfr of the highway#. There is no greater 
question in New Brunswick than this one 
of the roads. There has been, bf late, no 
more sensible pronouncement upon - the 
subject than that of Mr. John T. Hawke, 
of the Idoncton Transcript, which was re
cently published- in The Telegraph, in 
wbieh he pointed'» out the immense im
portance. of good roads to the .rural dis
tricts, and also the immense importance 
to the dries of having the rural districts 
prosperous and contented.

The people of ÎNew Brunswick have been 
long and badly fooled by promises and 
professions of policies about road making

fascination fOr many people. They like

cause urnoi
of Boston is now reorganising its school1 see romance, Burns found all the ele- lunate gossip regarding the composition . 
medical inspection staff, and it is ex ments needful for the nurture of his gen- the next Conservative ticket and the i 
pccted that it will soon make the medical ius, all the materials requisite for his im- 
appointments contemplated and get this mortal songs. It does not become us to

pronounce judgment on his failings, for
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t

THE 9UIIE8 OF A CABINET 
MINISTER

sons therefor.

The Manitoba Free Fress corrects soir 
recent misapprehension as to the -»sn 
of the Liberals in respect to trade matter

work under way.
It is not generally understood among even those very failings have profited us 

comfortable and well-fed people that etar^ | more than the virtues of a thousand oth- 
vation disease# are common among the ers. He did not mortify the rosy-hued
v#ry poqr> The most evident effect of in-j flesh, but his songs are still as refreshing “One of the leaders in the recent : 
suffioient food -tind clothing and fuel are as if they had but now poured forth from ers deputation to Ottawa declares, in 
seen in the case of young children, with his pen. Burns has achieved an immortal- ^etter tQ a contemporary, that the Lib**;
whom the rate of mortality » axich oon- jty to which the rears will continually add SL^rSe'l havfit in K,

dirions is very high. Most pitiful ifiua- ! lutitre. He has linked himself with the land.’ This is a misapprehension whidi 
tratiopsioS starvation may b# seen, who never grow up— persists. The Liberals came into ofliv
pitalë’in the children whose crooked legs ; With .tbe--» ghosts, -fairies, brownies, spun- pledged to the declaration ‘'that ' 
and distorted spines, pale color, and aged kies, kelpies and witches that surrounded Slightly^ prosible”^'.
features reveal the story of defective fidur- his childhood. Stuffed with these tales he j necessaries of life, and should be 
ishment in infancy. j was in liis boyhood, and still a lad follow- ranged as to promote freer trade with

Greater than the waste of land, greater ing the plow or balancing on two legs of whole world, more particularly with Gv 
than the waste of manual labor, greater hie chair watching the peat fire play over ^”^“m®^jng“{r^>,^eSa*ttb*y lia''
than the wastes in all other departments the reeky wall of the cottage, he composed jQ England.'
of life together, is this waste of child life, i his immortal verses. So his life went on 
Each child should have guaranteed to it “Bousin o’er the .nappy

Ever since Mr. Hazen got into power they the preparation for entry into life. But And getting fou and unco happy.**
have heard occasionally about his road hundreds of thousands of children “rest
policy, but in far as they have observ- their heads upon the lap of earth,” un-
ed they hive steadily realized that the expressed to the last, because “their lot The gtage „tm waits for aomeone who
roads, as a general thing, are in worse forbade.” How our modern worship of . . .
condition than they formerly were, and ! wealth manufactures poverty ia nowhere m 3e or 1 1,1 a commcm8 way the
that Mr. Hasan’s road policy has had better illustrated than ip our treatment ; beauties of the present civic system in St.

chiefly to do" with partizan patronage and 
a desire—fortunately a defeated one—to

less strenuously engaged. One has only 
tq glaneh through the pages of Hansard, W*P , freak erf whom the American report** are
when a vote of supply « go.bg through, {or#ver sometWng: “Rich people
to realiae the variety of the information 
that a minister may be called upon to 
give to heckling members. This informa
tion may vary from the population of the 
post office using community in an obseure i 
Quebec village to the prospects for the
next year’s salmon filing in the Fraser ^ft ZvtoVtoTv. whT ha, "earned 
river. The present Minister of Public 
Works always gives it with smiling ur
banity, and when the request is proffered 
fqr information, more foolish and unex
pected than usual, he sets bis 
secretaries to investigating obscure articles 
ii> encyclopedias that the eager ' curiosity 
of enquiring members may be satisfied.
The pew edition of the Britannica, which 
promise* to give complete, comprehensive, 
thorough and absolutely precise statements 
upon every subject of human interest, 
should find a ready sale in the Canadian 
House of Commons, and its perusal would 
remove somewhat of the burden from min
isters and their deputies.

Mr. Russel, in his “Collections and Re
collections,” gives some details of the 
daily life and labors of His Majesty’s min
isters, and from these collected reminis
cences we realist that cabinet ministers 
in England, as here, are called on to pass 
laborious days. The minister’s office ja 
probably on the first floor, iq a large 
room with immense windows, and a fire
place ingeniously contrived to 6ên«l all its 

.heat' up the chimney. TI it is in a m°4®rp 
office, equalid cheapness reigns supra»®.
Since the late Mr. Ayrton was Commis- 
eioner of Works, paint apd deal are every-

it by the sweat of hi* brow. Their love 
has no sweeter flavor and their home be
yond no more imposing threshold.”

Homely and true enough; all too mild
ly stated. And now a. tq the nation’s the yw uu> a law was enacted making 
vast wealth, and how little there would H a crime punilsh,ble by for{eiture of prop- 
be for each il R were divided up tomor- ^ ^ ,i(e to rea,, tbe Scriptures in the
row. He say». mother tongue. As late s6 1543, Parlia-

Thero it also an immense nustmder- ment Screed that no laboring man or wo- 
standing abroad about the effect of re- ^ fea() to themBeivea OT to
distributing the wealth of the country. othm> publicly or privately, any part qf 
Many people who have not investigated ^ Biblg midcr pain o£ imprisonment.” 
have the notion that if all the wealth, say, 
in the United States were equally dis
tributed, each family could have a beauti-

I When the Standard lias fived. all 
ammunition at the elective commission 
plap, it will—perhaps—dwell upon some 
of the beauties of our present scheme < 
civic govermpent.- The Standard—if 
would—could" throw much light upon th-' 
doings of the seventeen aldermen and one 
or two who formerly dwelt within the

of child life, the fountain of all life. Given ; John. A tree is kpown by its fruit. charmed circle at City Hall. It would
the chance to grow, learn, ripen, the child | * * * have to be a fearful and wonderful con

strengthen the Conservative political ma- °* our stores, gutters, factories could learn | “The board of trade of St. John (N, mission that could give St. John the so;
chine in this province. tenfold more and cquld be tenfold more B.), is recommending the adoption of the of civic administration it has “enjoyed

The road making business should be to itself, its parents and to" society. We ! commission form of government by that during the last fifteen years. ■ It is th-
divorced from politics. New Brunswick have not yet even the business sense to i city, and St. John can do no better than prolonged failure of the present syste
is heartily sick of political highways and gather this wealth. When the poor par-1 act on the resolution.” So says the Cal- that has set the people to demanding
political bridges, badly repaired or cheap- ent wants fruit we let him cut down the ] g ary News Telegram. new deal—a business government'by men
ly built by friends or relative# of pome tree on which his future supply and ours | * * • paid to give their fellow citizens fearle--
mepfber of the Hazen party. The money j depend. j Albert county people are asking Premier j and progressive service,
which is supposed to have been spenV on The fate qf the world is determined by ! Hazen for some information about the J
roads and bridges since Mr. Hazen eb- the influences which prevail with the child, money derived from the sale of the rails ;
fc*W«d the rejpa of power would, had it in the first few year# of its age. All our j of an Albert railway. The questions asked 'ltfhes a score ot’ items which appeared 
been applied properly and under the direc- problems go back to the child corrupt
tion of mpu who know how to make mads, politics, dishonest business, anarchism, the replies should not be long delayed, 
have given t.bq province a fair start to- drunkenness, and criminality. W e must * * *
ward the excellent highways which are kegin with the children to make any real
absolutely essential to the progress and j progress. Our education should offer every _a commission city—an aged police matron q^0 Bubear putney over the xhamu- 
contentment of the great mass of the child the opportunity of instruction— j wa? unjustly treated. St. John, it argues, I championship course for £400 on Mardi 
people who pay into the treasury the largely1 theoretical #nd practical, mental and man- should be warned in time. The inference 110, the Canadian allowing his 
increased revenue about which Mr. Hazen! wl-rrto fit it public service, and insist jg> presumably, that if this town adopts seconds start.
and his Provincial Secretary lately have “PO“ * educatioD But t0" the commission plan it might be -imposed "«{"theT-

day we are pitiably, wickedly and waste- to deal harshly with aged and faithful pub- tectives on duty at Liverpool and that 
fully derelict in the care of the young., ]jc servants. As a matter of fact, St. they insisted on the lid of the case being 
We know that the child is a plant, an jobn ugually pensions its old office-holders opened and its contents inspected, 
aqimsl that requires pure air and fresh if they can be persuaded to retire. The “!t is proposed that a large game prr

j- . __ . ... , - ... . serve should be located in the centrefood dean dirt and full activity and story about the Des Moines matron only (he province (New Brunswick), and th-
beauty of sound, scene and association. abows how hard the Standard finds it to proposition has been favorably received by
We can give these to all children without discover evidence of the sort it wantÈ. j many.
spending much more than we do now for ... about thirty-five miles be set apart, in

*UdJ°*tiy eff0rta We makC The Albert county Conservative, who aiS tT.f {0“^.

0 neix and reform eoaety. We arc paB86d earnest and heartfelt resolution# pointed to guard it. hunting permits being
trying to bend the tree inetead of the ! concerning Mr, Borden and Mr. Hazen sold to sportsmen.”
twig. We spend thousands trying to al- j _ 
icviAto the symptoms of ontoinala when 
hundreds spent on their childhood would 
hove made them useful and producing citi- 
sens. But today we arc escaping from 
the superstition that even the ordinary i ! 
soheql training provides an adequate1 
equipment for life, aid the conviction is 
gaining ground that it is time to do 
thing to Iree the child, make him well, 
and in other ways help him to adapt him
self to life.

I-

i N0T£ AND COMMENT
if

I

These were the condition# that existed 
when Tyndale went forth to bia self- 
imposed task of giving to the people an 

ful horns with servants and automobiles improved Engliah Bible-a task which
and abundant leisure. ^thin a few years cost him his life. He

If John D. Rockefeller is worth the full we„ knew hia danger_ bat he did not fal- 
billion popularly accredited to him, and if Uv Fjn_t ^ translated the New Testa- 
h* Should decide to divide it equally among ment To do thls he sought goiter in 
hia fellow-countrymen, how much do you 
think would be your share, reader?

FE;
I

Holland, and in the year 1523 his transla
tion was printed in Germany, whence a 
large edition was shipped secretly into 
England, hidden by friendly merchants in 

of goods. Of the Old Testament he 
translated the Reptateucfi and the hook of 

wore divided equally among all the families Jonah ghortly after this he was arrested, 
in the United States, do you know how 
much each family would be worth?

The Canadian Gazette, London, repub-

Ten dollars.
That wouldn’t make a sensation in your dearly in the public interest that lts columns on Jan. 10, 1884, twenty-sevenare so

j year# ago. Among*them are the following :
1 “Wallace Ross, the well known oarsman. 
I of St. John, New Brunswick, has arrive-! 
in Liverpool. He is engaged to

home, would it?
If all the wealth in tbe United States

cases

The rtandard alleges that in De# Moines

j imprisoned and burned #.nd many of his 
I books burned also. Hi# last words ware, 

The last census report on wealth is 1904 ,<LQrd open the eyeg 0f the King of Eng- 
(we «hall not have the report of th* 1910 laQ(L„ thing, for which Tyndale will 
census for some time), and the estimated forgver ^ remembered, is the fact that 

prodigality—books and stationery. Refer- true Talue ef lU weaJtb theB m the Unlted bis translation of the New Testament has 
cnee books innumerable are there; and the Stetee «’*» something over one hundred {ormed the ytesary basis of all the more 
etatiopeiy shows a delightful variety of rad aeTen bU1,°” doIlars' . j important translations that have followed,
shape, size and texture, adapted to every lt “ gr“ter tban that now’ but 80 18 1 The version which has been the standard 
conceivable exigency of official correspond- tb* PPPnlatioru I poT ;or 30Q years is scarcely anything
ence. There are still a few penquisRies. Now wbst wonld 7°nr sbare ol tbat be? more than a revision of thqt of Tyndsle. 
The wife of a minister who had long occu- 0ne thousand three hundred dollars. Itl etylej it, choie# of words, its noble 
pied an official residence, on being evict- P®88 *bat »4*e jou feelnch? ^ ffisglieh, in the main are ' Tyndale'». Hi* 
ed from office said with a pensive aigh: Probab,y n0 reader ™ Ev®rybody a has upon the English Bible surpassed
“I hope I am not avaricious, blit I may *° «tue. thgt of any other person in the past. He
say, when one *as hanging up pictures, it Included in the one hundred and seven Mt a standard for th* English language 
was very pleasant to have the Board of bill‘OBB lre h®™8’ fu™iture, clothing, that moulded in part the character and 

, Works’ carpenter and a bag of the largest Jewelry, everything. style of that tongue for all subsequent
nails for nothing.” The late Sir William Perhaps you wonld be interested in see- tjm, JJe gave the language fixity, volubil- 
Gregory used to narrate how when he was, *Pg how the wealth Was eatimated in 1904: j^y^ grgctj beauty, simplicity and direet- 
a child he was taken by bis grandfather Real property and irapfwé-
to see the Chief Secretary for Ireland, j ffienta...............
Tvord Melbome, in hi* official room. The Live stock ..........
good-natured old Whig asked the boy if, Rsrtp implements sad ma-

that he! ehinery ..................... .............

r opponent
It is stated that thewhere; dpors that wifi uot shut, bells 

that will not ring, and curtains that will 
not meet. In two articles alone is there

! been boasting. Never in the previous his
tory of New Brunswick was there a gov
ernment enjoying so great a revenue as 
has been enjoyed by the present local ad
ministration. And never in the previous 
history of the province was there a gov
ernment whose opportunities were go 
peat, and whose performances, in com
parison with the means at its command, 
ware so disappointing.

Good roads ia a question bigger than the 
faM of the Hasan administration. The 
matter of good roads, properly speaking, 
is not a question of politics at all. Yet 
undoubtedly the average voter will turn 

ne*, end hi. influence we, permanent on toward ^ 'Thich »ivee V00*
BAM,498,134 the style and literary tarte of the Engliah 8n . hoae8\ ‘"t”tlon 

.. 4,073,791,736 people the Provmco 8*”d highways and which
! Now for three centuries the King James 61,0 tbat H b“ ,a and

844,889,863 N-ertion has been ap English clastic as w.U 8bility to ean'y 8Ueb *■ »>** * perfection.
I «a 0 book of religion. But it had to fight * " tw0

1,998,903,303 f6r it, place ia public affection. TUe the reed, was ratimi, it used to be ndd that
Geneva Bible long maintained a not un- Mr' had I”t then been Ion, enough

11,244,75?,000 successful rivalry with it. -But in the > 0<Bae » anythin* dona. Today 
course of time, the name of tho king, th. *’ loBger 6 t*”^ba “8;

business must always Tie to get out of the tools and iniplemects .... 3,297,754,180 standing of the flfty-tix scholar» engaged n 80 .,ertJa no eIcn8e * w d
public as much as you can." Thoinffi this Street railways, shipping, on th* work, and the superior exeeUenca T* 6r‘ ,r' Men mu“ 16 e ■ w™
i» yet the true spirit of some of the great -watprwsrka, ate ..... 4,840,046,009 of the translation, gave it a secure plane. people, know him only by hia history, H«

governing famflias there, the tghditiona 41} other ..................................... 18,462.981,798 "fta timple majestic Anglo-Saxon tongue, SâFBfilUR I MB THF flMli FI intensely human that the geniality of hie give up the ghost. I wouldn't give a picayune, I wouldn't give a
have Somewhat changed- - mat., ««, wu'o.Tm, iu Hear, sparkling style, ita dlroetnesa and „ ' “ , , proaomm ntifl refleete the sunlight. The moldy prune for any scheme of equal rights that leaves dumb crittvrs

Amopg the most important of »e min- ........ ' /' force of utterance, have made It the model The normal child In the normal home dns of Buraa frem the 8ame lm. out at nights. The squareSt (leal that man can plan, is trained ex
iateris morning duties ia tbe pwaration th^#”«rfuairo ** ^ *** ttnd ^ 80,B8 of hee A ^ m#**, ®f «rowing PP to pffitive roll that peuritiied hi* impulsive clusively for man; while he is fussing with Ins jaws, devising tax and
of anowera to be given m. the Heiae of r#jboedl| ,treot ^ telegraph and the ®bolce8t w»tere « tba «4 two yen- be a normal ettiaen, But neglected and Virtues, Beverly gat by |iia cradle, as It tariff laws, he lets IÜS poor old pony wheeze he lets his trustx

. Commons, apd “ oftro neceaaary to triton. ,yrt«m* privettiy owned water- tmdan. Added tp the aheve eharacterl,. dependent children are expewd to moral has by the «radie of «0 many great men, roosters freeze, his-COW must shiver by the fence because sin- lias no 
have answers ready by, three <fdga#„ to work*, and privately owned eeptart electrio tic», ft* reverential and spiritual tone and peril, and are tempted to satisfy wants sod nursed him up to manhood 1 and this ij.... 1, ]a ,in„ mmet »i l .. ,, . aquestions tbat have oqly appeared that h8Te ™ada «* ‘dbl »« theChrla- by means harmful tp society, Social care meqgre foster-mother ramaiTd ,1^^^, rCsldenCe' hl8 d°8 mU8t SlC6P bep6ath the bttri1’ allfl »eVer. does h|

morning on the notice paper- The range n,tr^e(; reywayB| shipping! water-1tlan (’bnrch, and endeared It to the hearts begins with prevention, All society is in- ful companion through fife, The last iet-
of questions is infinite, and all tit* foaonr- works, ate.,” sre included telegraph and °f million» of men and women." tereeted in the conduct and welfare of ter he ever wrote was a pathetic appeal
CCS of the office are texed toiwepare an- telephone eystoms, privât* owned electric | Why should we fikar of further transie- each family, Only when it consents tp to his cousin for ten pounds to save him
ewers at once accurate in fast,and «rise i»*8® PhUman and tiona and revlalonaT Why should not this act as artificial nurse for all children to from the horrors of a debtor’s dungeon. : be in there Pla>lnS P°Pl, Or sucking cider through some straws, and
ip policy, to pass theei under the minis- pro^rty Cffiéiudld und^’-aJl rth^f" *£>)noble verel™ remaln the satisfactory and maturity «an it relax its insistence on the Boor, penniless, and overwhelmed with, arguing some blame fool laws!” Then, having told what lie desired,
ter's review, and to get thetp;faitiy copied produits 9/ agriculture, manufactures, and sufficient English Bible for all time to fostering care of parents. If the children difficulties, be lay dying, still writing songs, the poor old war-worn plug expired,:
out before the house meets. As a rule the mining; imported merchandise; clothing come? The answer is that the world are poorly fed or scantily clothed in win which won him no remuneration then, but' Copyright, 1910 by George Maltbaw Adam.
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It ia suggested that an area of
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I Uncle Walt

The Poet Philosopher■ : '
!

there was anything in the rdbm 
would like; and he chose a large stick of Quid and silver coin and
sealing-wax. “That’s right," said Lord I bullion .....................................
Melborne, pressing a bundle of pens into fietirosds and their equip-

liia hand: "Begin life early. Ail these ! ment .........................................
things belopg to the public, and your Manufacturing machinery,

=J

A horse, brought to an evil pass, was given speech, like Balaam’s . I 
and it remarked, in mournful tones, while rude winds chilled its f I 

ancient bones ; “My master sits beside the tire, and 
Robert Bums has now the love of count- THE TALK- there he’ll talk, and never tire, of equal rights, square 

less thousand» of the human race who ING HORSE deals and things of which the jawsmith always R
sings, find I stand haltered to a post, most ready to

ass,ROBERT BURNS

was so
i

a darn, I wish the world were changed around, and horses had the 
right to pound and bullyrag and starve the men—you’d see soin 
dizzy doings then!,,My boss would stand here, nice and cool, and I’d \

It

i WALT MASON.
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CHAPTER XI

One of the men immd 
the rear of the house, ml
tension roof, and was a 
window a 6 the burglar, 
man, dashed past him i 
ground. They fired, and 1 

man, because along the 
discovered drops of bloc 

In their opinion, they 
painfully, and perhaps v 
then he had disappear 

They had done their 
coul do more.

“Now. look here," ast 
this man look like Stori 
man I mean 

He scrutinized their : 
was not quite certain tl 
Altogether unavoidable. 

“Well, sir,” said Anc 
• we didn't see his face 

i nth, Storme was the 
looking for—we had an 
and this man seemed • 
hi# build.
Storme."

At this juncture a 
entered—a man with 
weary frame.

It was Burke. He 
hour#. He sank in an

"Where have you 
tired the chief.

stopped weari 
■Uid stood before the '

w

T m dog tired,'" he 
Mnile. “I've been folio
Storme."

"What have you fm 
the chief.

Burke shook his heat 
"Nothin —just 
either' we re aw 

' 0,1 to us and ia keepinl 
The chief

tW

r>68 upon the detecti 
"What the 

burke?'’ he demanded 
^ hat Storme robbed 
Ust night?”

Burke started up as 
""What! ” he de man 

"-ean? Robbed the 
-N ever ! ”

"Do mean t£011
1 htef, biting his finge 
Lhe man who did it V' 

‘Sure he wasn't. ' a: 
course hé wasn't."

‘ How do you know 
Well,” replied Burl 

"ltght to know. I saw 
1 l‘°quoig at about 
him take his place 
;aw him sitting 
1 ast two next 
;^d I've
x pvneur where ho 1

jd

mornmd

“Do you mean
lhe chief, “that j
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
..... . ---------;; . , ■ - — - -........................ , ...

A t middl« rows in the case of thé flint com., els and" plough «here» during the winter available for the purpose. Start opera-GENERAL ,
'ïSsastur-aRStm*.«

unlikely. - Going through the comlust dm* other drawback to be avoided. " .h *° aI? vlth * ******
does not accomplish the desired end. The It is quite likely that the machinery ^1] J ltIV °Tr jJS* haiTow; thor-

&£?=s s 5» E®»' sl-

Srr&'tr.xsr'^ 3^|?X»«8k S' Ætte.^stS
her of to**; for coveting of butt sad tip; »o Ml form doting the winter snd the „ horte For^«feet
far absence of disease snd for maturity. machinery is Wady to run right out when \ horas. For market gardening in

(tome may say that Mr. IVilliama took the rash season comes on ant apting-r-nt akh^Vh t Tion» nu!?
considerable trouble to get « few ears of a nenod when ops is usually in lute a«HEHHI ■ “*,b” iS®£SSsS5

THE WINTER’S SUPPLY OF WOOD S»S».£ÏmVmlyt^anS
opinion. Practical Hurimndry of Maine. ^ ^ „ iQ having about 1» inches apart, uring about six

seasoned wood to born. More than that, J*31»d» e* 668(1 *» ,$? »cre- wd then cul-
dry wood add* to the peaet of mind ami tl66lr wlth * wb«l hoe^ 
the happiness of the woman who must .life6 
do the Poking. SS5*rtfc' *flect^- «**«*

On our tm we plan to have at tenet **£*»• **“?» *“ onion » want-
year's supply of wood ahead. It i« a Jwwht yellow sWn and white
hard to do this after you onee get "6su« *n other citiee a fair demand ci- 

started. the first year is totiwe the entra Ht» for red onions, Onions growers are 
hard work tome in; but that Once over practically unanimous in the opinion that, 
j, a[] as long as seedsmen will give them a good

We" make it a rule never to cut a tree «train of seed of yellow globe Denver,they 
that has net rear-bed its prime and begun a6*41®» the beet onion On the market 
to decay. That prolongs the life of our ,0T ordinary domestic purposes, 
timber let, The fanner who has a few 
acres of woodland by following this plan
will find that the growth of hi# tree» will . ... . ...
keep him in wood from year to year, so As soon a? the seed is up so that the 
that he will not have to waste any grow- to*6 ”1*2 be awn, mart the wheel hoe. 
ing timber. Use the fiat putting blades and keep them

Before thé deep enow of winter cornea «barp. Cultivate shallow and frequently, 
is the boat time to cut the"drafts for win- Foll°w wlth band weeders and clean out 
tor. Going through the woods first and the rows. For tins work I prefer * weed
marking the trees that are dead or dying ?LÎh*l Wt ?Sk^Q 68 ?u) of ? tfble 
with an are, we follow with the gaws, fell knife, heated and jfrirt round and sham 
the trsea and cut them up into draft# pened on both edges. Dont allow the 
f»r hauling later. The tone are ateo mil weeda *° **}>%*■ ..f ,{e* d<L>s r 
up sled length, every limb bring sawed «ting^at this stage will do the crop

dMaW wifi1 make^TOod woo/if Should thinning be necessary, do it with reflwtfc- pass the winter as pupae, emerg-1 “1. The bean anthracnoee is a disease
-sawed up and split the weeding knife while they are small, ing as moths the following spring, hence which causes a spotting of all parts of the

The drafts are hauled out with the first Onions do not toko kindly to being loos- they ere called the spring .canker-worms, bean plant above ground,
light enow for that is a bettor time to *ned at the roots In warm weather. It Eggs hatch at about the same time in “2. The disease is practically confined to
get around’in-the woods than Utor when stunts their growth. Keep the wheel hoe spring which is when the apple leaves are varieties of Phaseolus vulgaris, though 
snow ia deeper. The logs are «Wed stove going tifi the onion tops get so large that unfolding , . P‘»ft6 »i at least some variet.es of Limas
length and enlit and oiled in the shed as you cap t get through them. Then use a Description: The female moth of each will become spotted.oti£r work^ill “rodt. There is some «at Dutch hoe and he careful not to cut entries is without wings; her body is “3. The period of incubation of the
thing I like about having a nice Jot of the onions. Cultivate often and very hardly one-half loch in length, aw} of an fungus is from four and one-half to six
wood on hand. Looks good ■ it ia good.— shallow. Keep the hoe sharp and barely ashy grey color; her movements are slow days, if the conditions for growth are fa
g L " * ’ akim the surface. and sluggish. Upon emerging from the vorable.

soil the females crawl to the baae of some “4. The disease is carried over from 
DISEASE AND INSECT PESTS. tree, ascend the trunk, and there, after season to season in the seed, by means of

mating, deposit broad, flat egg masses on resting mycelium and spores. The spores 
The onion crop has at least two ene- the bark or ip some crevice. Each mass are present either on the surface of the 

{pies that are sometimes very destructive, may contain 100 or more eggs. diseased spots, or between the cotyledons,
The fiat }e the root maggot. This insect The male moth# have well developed, or ia special enclosed pyopidia in the tis- 
11 dually does its work in the month of brownish grey wings expanding fully one sue of the bean.
June or early part of July. Various inch. “5. Spores on the seed and in the seed
methods of combating it have been sug- Full grown worms measure about one are capable of retaining their virulence 
gssted, but, to far, no practical and to- inch in length; their color is greenish y el- until planting time, 
liable remedy has been found. It is usu- low to 'dark brown; they do not construct “6. There is little difference in the vit
ally worse in light soil. Its method of in- a nest dr web, nor live in colonies, like ability of the spores whether they are 
paring the crop is too well known to peed the ten-caterpillars or web worms; and dried down in the mucilagipous matrix 
description. they differ also by walking like a meaner- which surrounds them, or whether they

The other trouble is, known as onion ing worm. When grown they leave the are freed from this, 
blight. It is a fungous disease that ap- trees by crawling down the trunk, or “7. The method of spore germination 
pears usually in August, when the onions dropping by means of a silken thread, and depends upon the medium, the number
are about half grown. B‘shows as patches white suspended in mid-air, often get on of spores in the medium, and the age of milk and or water and feed the same day. 
of gthyisb mildew or mould on the foliage, .pausing vehicles or, pedestrians and .are the spores. ->-D. B. P.
Tbe’foliage turns btacl?'snd die* "where thus scattered over wide arase. “8. The fungus will not stand a high
the blight appears. The disease spreads Remedial .measures—Canker-worms pre- per cent of acidity m the medium, thus
rapidly, a few days being enough to turn sent a point in their development quite differing from many other ant hracnoses. cold if they have dry quarters to occupy 
a mass of foliage into a few dried and different from most insects; that is, the “9. The fungus will not tolerate a con- during the night and to rest in during the 
blackened tufts. Spraying with Bordeaux females, being winglese, must crawl up the tinned high temperature, and consequent- ; day.

Z .«
has been tried but without much success, trees to deposit eggs, or, should the young ly is killed out during the 
The writer made a few experiments with worms hatch near the groqnd, then they in Louisiana, 
dry air-elackW lime and salphtjjr (11 ox, toust ascend the tree to reach the feliage.j “10. Other microorganism, in the soil, 
sulphur and 5 or 6 ox. lime) dusted over For these reasons barriers that neither especially 'a species of Fuaàrium, easily 
the onions While wet With dew, The re- worms nor moths can pass will, if placed gain entrance to the diseased seed and 
suite were encouraging but not conclu- around the tree trunks, serve as a perfect either, rot the seed entirely or run out 
slve- protection. Numerous things have been.the anthracnoee in the spots.

employed for this purpose, such as tree "11. The natural factors, heat and micro- 
. -tanglefoot (same material used on tangle-1 organism», are Very important in the cou-

As soon as the onions begin to ripen, foot fiy paper), printer’s ink, coal tar and trel of the disease under Louisiana con
i’#11 «»«» »* “fi66- time may be de- ; other sticky substances, or bands of. loose dittoes, and it ie thought that the proper
remained by pulling a few. When an on- cotton or wool, use of these in growing seed for planting
lon completes ite growth, the roots begin I Tanglefoot is a preparation used exten- will greatly decrease the trouble.” 
to die and they loee their hold on the sively in the gypsy moth suppression work (Note.i-The references to the influence 
ground. The onions pull easily,, . Onions jn the New England states, and it ha* of high temperature does not apply to 
become Sprite for keeping if not harvested proved to be the best and cheapest sticky I New Brunswick, but the other factor. 
pr&npti?. Phil and lay in Winrowa. Turn substance on the market. It may be ap- mentioned should be of interest to our 
asrvepM times in tbs sun until dried. Then, plied to tree trunks without injury to the gardeners.—Agricultural Editor ) 
if wsntod for long storing, carry them in berk, and will remain for several «wwks,
With the top that doe» not break off in sufficiently soft to catch and held insects, 
handling still adhering to them. They ; Bands of loose cotton may be used Ly 
keep better when stored in that way. tying them around the trunk, in such a 

As they can be topped when they are | way that the upper edges will hang down 
picked up in the fields quicker than at over the cord used for tying, so that the 
(toy other time, those that are wanted for wingless females or young worn» are en 
immediate use should he toped ee; they tangted and held when they attempt to

ered. ^m^ hanite ornons When crawl hp the trees.
d|y and Wool ptesje. Do Coal tor or printer’s ink cannot be used 

■ , v - * I’j'f6,, 1 .have kept them directly on the bark without danger of
m good shape until April when spread in jury, although in the' past they have 
ouj five or rix mehesdeepnn »hdve» m been ufcd to cover bands of paper or bur- 
a, ,P^Aie”t toB’ tl#* euch treatment is not advisable.

• ycgçtsMe Growers Abbo- Appln grower* will seldom have to re-
. sort to tbe abote tnethode to prevent 

kerv-wbrrns iniW, even shouM the worms 
become numerous. The usual factice of 
spraying trees two or three times each 
season with arsenical mixtures will in most 
cases suffice to poison the worms before 
they are large enough to cause injury.—
North Carolina Agricultural Experiment 
Station.

summer months

growing prize corn
HARVESTING.The Story of a Maine Farmer’s Work 

and Success
C M. Williams, of Farmington (Me.), re- 
,ive<t first prize for the best ten-ear lex- 

: yellow dent com, first prise for 
■wsei. individual ear of yellow dent, 

,, ,n.l prize for his sample of twelve 
Hia corn competed against

t
ilint.
,ni the northern part of Vermont, 

y V, Hampshire and Maine, which areas 
institute the northern zone of New Eng- 

lnn.! for corn growing. ••
1„ tin- past Mr. Williams lias not been 
grower of yellow com. During the 

Ci,-ne O. 1910, however, his attention Wes 
offer made by the College

STOCK
FATTENING LAMBSof agree

Worth
railed' *o an '
Xgriculture of the Univêtoity of 
-I," extension department 6f which 

, Send two ears of seed com, of either 
vellow dent, eight or twelve rowed rtiit, or

wr SOLVE far* um «01.
,!-uy. A small amount of data w#s I CM

. required. The selected ten-ear sa»- '
were to go to the «e* England to# U Lower Gagetdwn, Queens epupty, ;„ono 

i\ -osition to be held at Worcêatef IMasg,) of the best fruit sections thus far de-
- - t 7-12, 1910. The prises won at that ex- veioped on the St. John Biver, fa the teat 

were to be the property of the of «fi experiment in immifration madn'by 
who grew the corn. These saunplw X Glasgow philanthropist, Mr. 9- O. Cos-

n ere also to be exhibitefi at the College of -aar. Here he has purchased 
kgricuKure during farmers’ week/ the own. adjoining, giving him a block of 800 acres 

I of til best corn ther show# to have for the purpose of a training farm for 
■ expenses paid during that time. boys, selected by him from those who

■when one is to go iqto any contest, ope tek# advantage of hi* pbiltothropiea" work 
-!-ould use every possible fair means to In - Glasgow, Where he h«* shelters sad a 
help in a victory. From Farmers’ Bulle- farm for homdess lad», 
t-n No. 226. on The. Production of Good Already some 35 teds have been sent 
-ee-l - orn and The Selection ■ and Care of out and about a desen, after a abort so- 
'red Corn. Mr. Williéms found informa- joure on the Lower Gaget#'6# f*rtu, have 

n the beat way to gtow seed c«n, been plated with facets- Ths/tite Mr. 
ii- reasoned that' it- .ItetM"«*te(M;S6i| :<3»«w ' Iwè, • is to givr deteteii| teart fi 

, m could be grown by certain methods, -chance to enter the farm labor râarkbt of 
iietter ears for competition could be New Brunswick. He pays their passage 

grown in the same manner. to New Brunswick on a contract, binding
The soil in which the com was planted each bey to work long enough on bis faim 
a medium loam. A fairly heavy dressing to pay back the passage money ay to r«-

- , barnyard manure was applied and turn" pay it from hie wajes should he b* earlier
- a under the sod, and then the plots were placed with a farmer. Thus far the boy’s 

I, rowed until they were in excellent tilth, edit We proved tofiPWlKc, MWMjW
Of course thé plots were far enough apart and strong, healthy chaps and there is a 
■prevent cross polination of the different good demand for them, 
varieties. Mr, Cossar intends to develop the farm

There was only enough seed for three at Lower Gagetown ..MPteistiy for apple 
bliort rows of the dent cam, Of the flint growing. He nozKhs* between 1,206 and 
urn there was enough seed for four even 1,500 bearing trees and will riant at IteSt 

shorter rows. These rows were three and 1,000 tree* each year till the available 
, -ne-half feet apart ahd the hills were three orchard laud is occupied. Small fruits 

id one-half feet apart in the rows. After are also grown in quantities. He Will also 
medium sited handful of commercial far- stock the farm gradually with choipe'pure- 

tiliser, to each MU, had been dropped and bred stock from Great Britain add hopes 
mixed with the soil, the kernele were drop- to make it valuable to the province as a 
jied, four in a hilj. source of supply of good stock te well ia

When the corp had coiee up and the tall- Of labor. Needless to e*y Mri to*»*r bte 
ert shoots were six or seven inches high, the hearty endorsatifa of the Provincial 
i lie number of stalks was thinned to three Department of Agriculture in his Work, 
i or feach hiffi the poorest, weakest stalks 
being removed in each case..

Only ordinary cultivation and hoeing was 
given the soil. The weeds were kept down 
and a mulch established until the corn was 
waist high.

A little before the spindles began to ap
pear, the secondary sprouts, weak shoots 
and tbs like, were token from the main 
stalks in order that the food material taken 
In by ihs write might all go where it we» 
most neesfciXe, go th< stefia/fhai wqre. 
ti) bear the-best. ears.

(cat as soon ast the spindle, the male 
part of the eero flower, appeared, every
one was removed from the middle row in

A good warm shed without drafts and 
open on one side with boards just low 
enough to allow lambs to go odt and in 
is an ideal bouse for fattening them. The 
inside may be arranged so that the feed

are
wet. Store in-» 
not store in deep

racks will servo as partitions and the 
Iambs separated so that there will be 
about twenty-five to forty in. a bunch. 
Keep them well bedded with clean straw 
and allow no dampness or filth in their 
sleeping places for sheep will not thrive 
and make good gains unless they are kept 
clean and dry.

I feed whole oats, corn and clover ao-l 
find it a very desirable ration, although 
other grains may be used with good r, ■ 
suits in places where they can be pur 
chased for less money. Lambs that arc 
fed all the good clover hay they need and 
1 to l^k pounds of corn and oats will make 
a gain of from 6 to 10 pounds per month 
and he in good flesh to sell for high prices 
early in the winter if they are in good 
condition when put into the feed yard.

Marketing is another important step and 
it usually is best to sell the flock in two 
lots, for some will be conditioned befor. 
the rest and the man who holds lambs 
after" they are in good condition is losing 

every day he feeds them, while 
will be greatly improved by a little

can-one '■v

CANKER WORMSnot
position
farmers

two farms Descriptif») and Life History of Com
mon Pest—Howto Control.

CULTIVATION. Two closely related efiedes of worms 
that craw! with a looping motion, like 
measuring worms, occurs at times on both 
trait and shade trees. In the worm stage 
they are almost exactly alike, hut the par-, some seasons it is more prevalent than in 
ent moths differ somewhat in appearance others. The disease seems to be" present 
and habita, -particularly the females- The in *11 part# of the continent where beane 
worms of both Species burrow into the soil are grown. The Louisiana Experiment 
to pupate- The adult maths of those j Station has made a study of it, the re- 
known as the fall canker-worms (enisop- ! suits of which arc published in bulletin 
teryx pometaris) emerge in late fall and I No. 119, recently received. Briefly the 
deposit eggs which live through the win-1 results of this investigation may be sum- 

white the other species, anieopteryx j med up as follows:

THE BEAN ANTHRACN0SE.
A common disease of the bean in ail 

parta of Canada is the anthracnoee. In

money 
some 
additional feed.

t«r,

NOTES ON HOGSto
I think filth breeds disease, and give 

my swine the same attention we give our 
poultry. I keep their troughs dean, bed
ding dry. and give warm sleeping quar
ters for the winter.

I use. straw and cedar poles and brush 
for making their winter quarters. In the 
spring these are all burned except the 
poles and posts, which are piled up for
another year.

New purchases are examined for lice be
fore turning with the home lot. If in
fested, I scrub with eoap suds, let them 
dry, and grease with lard, carbolic acid 
and' coal oil. I use carbolic acid as a dis
infectant in troughs and around sleeping

HORTICULTURE
ONION CULTUNE

I
FARM WORKSHOP

During the winter is a fine time in 
white to keep up *11 tools about the torn.
They will then be mtif tor IteltodUte,
effective service wMfifftef. *Shr tee do- For profitable onion growing, select a 
Sired, and this may njean a big saving m soil containing tether more sand than
time most any day. ittn’W g*rden toels obstructions to cultivation. TW loastion
may be sharpened «fid réfiteiH'1*» tlfot siorid be owl and *teP, yet foe»! from
important garden wote wifi receive attan- stagnant water either above or bejow tbs
Hen wlw.tl»,frop*Jl(yoMà^ We ^
may add here that the instoJtetion of a We will assume that the soil is in fioofi 
modest blacksmith outfit, while luw in tilth, having had clean cultivation end
cost, will enable any ordinary farmer to well manured for some years previous. An
do all of the repairing of his own machin- attempt to grow onions for profit would

t he case of the dent corn and from the two ery and eharpening of his cultivator ehov- be useless unleèe soil in that shape were

Pointers from the Experience of an 
Ontario Gardener.

quarters.
No sows are bred under fifteen months. 

When hogs are castrated, I used a salve 
composed of equal parts of gum camphor 
and lard with just a few drops of carbolic 
acid.

I have no regular swill tub. When I 
feed bran I scald it well and then with

Ducks and geese will stand considerate

to the time that ehe saw him disappear 
in the gloom with Oetsidy. and Andrews 
At hi# heels, hot she said nothing about 
ttifc appearance of the buçgtyr. Burke took 
quick note of that.

*Ju#t describe this man, will you, mi##*”

ed, and had had to hurry. He seemed 
breathless and out of sorts. The company 
sat down—fifty men in all.

“You’re looking pretty pale tonight 
Livingstone Dreddlington was the swell- Storme/ remarked the sheriff in the mid 

eat thing in town. He was the spendthrift °* a cour*e." Are you ill? You lool 
, as pale as you did that night the banl

millionaire of the place. waa rôbbcd, when you lost that five bun
He flattered himself that he kept up the dred to the judge/' 

pace with the best of them. Storme smiled and shook hie head-
“When I flo a thing, Storme," he would “I’m all right,” he said. “I’m tired

say, “I do it, and don’t you forget it." tonight—that’s all.”
But if Dreddlington kept up the pace, “Well, you’re most awful pale,” re-

it was clear to him that Storme made it. peated the sheriff. “And so you were 
Storme had many admirers. Breddling- that night.” 

ton of all those waa the mots ardent. He There were few speeches. The guests, 
did the things and said the things that being all sorts and conditions of men, 
Storme did and said. were inclined to be a bit boisterous.

Storme, to him, was the essence of all The sheriff, who didn’t enjoy speech-
that w#a chic and dashing and exclusively making, rose from his chair and walked
fashionable. up and down the room. The dinner, of

Some weeks onw had elapsed since the course, was about over, 
great trial of the people versus H. titan- Storme was called upon. Hu rose, and 
leigh Storme. as he did so his face grew paler than be-

No one was more enthusiastic over the fore, 
outcome than Dreddlington himself. L “Ocntlemen,” he began in a hesitating 
supplied him with an all engrossing topic voice, "there’s something I have to say 
of conversation, and it furnished him with to you. Something of serious import. I 
a mighty inspiration. —I have been, in a measure, sailing under

He would give a dinner on the most mag- faj8e colors. -----”
nificent scale. Storme would be the guest He stopped, for the jurymen at the 
of honor. It would be the talk of the other end of the table were squabbling 
town. among themselves ani he could not make

He consulted Storme about it. Storme himself heard, 
acquiesced with delight. “Go on! Go on!” somebody cried.

He was appreciative, and became en- “Bully for Storme!” 
thueiastic about the thing. He even sug- ^’hey bad not comprehended the im- 
gested some of the details of the affair. port of his words or what he meant.

It was to be a freak dinner on a break- xhey took it for the start of one of
neck scale; and more than all, a dinner ytorme’s usually witty speeches.
commemorative of the great trial. "Gentlemen,” he resumed, "I-----”

The invitations, which, of coutse, rame jje stopped. The sheriff, roving rest
out two weeks ahead of time, were freaks iegg]y around, had strolled over to the 
in themselves. They were in the shape of ticker. He held the tape listlessly in his
subpoenas to testify, with big red seals, haD<i for a 8hort space of time,
and even the genuine signature of the Suddenly the instrument began to tick 
county clerk. away like mad.

The sheriff, a personal friend of both “Great Scott!” exclaimed the sheriff, 
of the men, volunteered the services of «Hold on there, Storme. Say, vou fel- 

of hie deputies to serve the iqv ta- ^ws. listen here, 
tione personally on the invited guests. This wgs crackcd tonight and four hundred and 
idea, as rqay be guessed from the weak. fifty thousand taken from the vaults, 
sickly humor it involved, was the idea of ïhat^ a fact—look here if you don’t be- 
Dreddlington. # lieve it. Wait a minute.”

The newspapers, when they finished He sprang to the telephone and called 
roa#tmg the police department, took up up headquarters.
the freak dinner for all it was worth. “jell us about it," he said to the man

They lauded it to the firmament. They at the other end Qf the line. “It’s the 
printed facsimiles of the invitations and sfaerjff talking to you. 
also of the menu, which had been designed <.JVg that man Burke,” he explained 
in advance by Canon, the caricaturist. tQ the crowd> with hig hand on the mouth- 
Canon wàs a member of the club; never- , the receiver at his car. “Yes, tell
theless he sent in his little bill to Dreo ^ about it
dlin*ton, and Dreddlmgion paid it on the „Wcll '. s;id Burke at the other cnd o£
SP®1’ „ , , , ■ the line, “it was done the same as down

Canon fixed up highly illuminated copies at 3^>rdalmt-8. Bara 61wed dean 0ff.
of the indictment, and the fordict of the Window ne cut ' Combinat,on beat-an1 
jury, and the menu-the whole inclosed four hundred an""fifty thousand gone. The 
in a nwmScent cover representing on the co]n wag , there to be sent out to. 
front the prisoner, btorme, in the act of - , d „v_-.
breaking into a bank m a fulldress suit, ‘ ‘(To be continued.)
and on the back a striking likeness of the 
same gentleman in prison garb, ruefully 
contemplating the outlines of a nearby 
penitentiary.

The dinner cost Dreddlington one hun
dred dollars a cover, and there were fifty 
covers. The whole thing was stupid and 
boyish enough, but the newspapers con
sidered it excruciatingly funny.

The town laughed at it and talked about 
it,-and waited for it. To cap the climax, 
foe host invited every man op the jury 
panel to attend—and every man attend
ed.

The judge also wa# invited. These were 
Stonne’s suggestions—and he had good 
reasons for them.

The thing began »t 10 o’clock. Every
body was on hand but Storme. He turned 
up five minutes late.

He had had an engagement, he explain-

she saw the man, too. What d’ye think CHAPTER XIII.As he sp°ke he looked straight at her. 
The light flared up and illuminated his 
face. And when the girl eaw the 'expres
sion there, she sprang forward and buried 
here upon hia arm.

“Stanleigi,” she cried wildly, “then you 
are safe—safe. You are not hurt! They 
told me you were shot, that—”

She broke into a storm of tumultuous 
sobbing.

“You’re safe! Safe!” she kept exclaim-

of that?”
•‘She’» feelin' pretty bad, though, all the 

same,” suggested the cook.
“Who wouldn’t,” interposed the 

m*id, “tq lo*e all them jewels? J would 
myself.”

“Lord save us!” ejaculated the cook- 
“Mercy on us, whqt’s that?”

It was nothing but the ringing of the 
front door bell.

The phalanx—a regular formation by 
this time—started for the floor above. The 
servants peered through the glass door, 
unaware of the fact that though the man 
outside, was invisible to them they were 
distinctly visible to him.

He smiled with amusement, and pressed 
the bell again. The maids jumped and 
shrieked and finally opened the door.

The man stepped in and Mias Dumont’s 
own maid stepped forward.

“Oh,” she exclaimed, "it is you, Mr. 
Storme. Come in. We weren’t sure. We’ve 
beep so much afraid since the burglars 
broke in last night.’’

Storme had been about to hang up hia 
coat, but at the girl 8 last words he stop
ped and looked her in the face.

“The burglars!” he exclaimed.
-did. they get in? Last night?”

Th* girt nodded.
“He got in,” she said, “and he got a» 

Miss Dumont’s jewels, too, worse luck.”
“Miss Dumont!" exclaimed Storme. “Is 

she—that is, was anybody hurt?"
“Nobody here, sir,” returned the girl, 

“but they do say thé man himself—who
ever he might be—got shot. I hope he did, 
for he deserves it.”

Storme, to cut short a conversation 
which threatened to be long and tiresome 
—inquired if Miss PdmOnt were in. ’

She was, and the maid said she would 
announce his presence. She went up
stairs to do it.

Storme sauntered into the little room 
just off the hall, where tlie fireplace was. 
He waited as he always waited, with his 
eyes fixed on the door.

He heard light footsteps outsida, and 
started forwqyd. But it was the maid,

“Mias Diiftiont says,” apnounoed the 
maid, “that aha is not well tonight. She 
prefers net to come down stairs.” 

storm* looked intently at t)je girl.
“Has—haa Miss Dumont retired?” he 

asked in a strained voice.
The maid said no. she had not.
“Would you mind asking her to come 

down just for a moment or two. I—I 
particularly want to see her? Will you 
toll her that?"

The girl assented, and left the 
Storpie waited once more.

Finally she came. Storme hardly knew 
her, she seemed so pale and ill.

She halted on the very threehold and 
looked at him, Storme had started for
ward once gain, but he checked him-

THE STANDING AUBI OF 
H. STANLEIGH STORME

A Dinner at the Club.

houae-

him—said th»t he Was 
foil, well bufft, wore a blsdk coat and 
*bl#ck hat, and in appearance was gen
tlemanly.

“You saw his face?" inquired Burke 
carelessly.

He wasn’t sure she had, but be waa 
trying the experiment.

She hesitated imperceptibly, and then
answered,

“Z did. He wore a meek at first. Later 
he removed it. 1—turned on the light 
and saw hi# face, but only for an instant, 
for he sprang past me and broke the 
bulb. Then the police fcame, and he 
tprang out of the window.”

‘What did you say to the policemen 
at that time?" asked Bui*e„

“I—I forget,” replied Miss Dumont. “I 
called out something, and then I fainted.” 

The chief glanced uncertainly at the J*8 bmglar well, then for a
„n(i -lien he »,Mreo«mt “hort time. What did he look like? toteid^ oL more tddmee - “He had a black beard," she replied,

“Did—did you see Miss Dumont in the “a"d 4tek, eyes- 
-m test night?" he asked. ed^ÆftoT “* ,0°k'

“wü did” he returned “That’s the “MUs Dumont,’’ he said earnestly, reason clffiW wJ “d° ** ^ »" St“‘

The color rose to her face as she re
plied:

»
A

By WILUAM HAMILTON OSBORNE /ii.i

iCopyright by The Frank A. Munsay Company and Publishers Press Ltd.) ing.
Itorme waited until she had calmed

i.. (..jjiBii-iijTr" down.
“I beg your pardon, Helen,” he began; 

“I had forgotten about the burglary. It 
is just that and the train of thought 
through which it carried me, about which 
I had desired to speak. It is that which 
has unnerved you. Poor little girl! I 
would that I had been here to protect 
you."

The girl raised her head and loçked at 
him with wide open eyes.

“Henry” she exclaimed. “Stanleigh! 
No—don’t . look at me while I talk—I 
can’t stand it. Look at the fire. Look 
anywhere but at me.”

He obeyed her. She went on, quietly 
enough now, but with a strange intent
ness in her voice.

“Stanleigh, tell me, why is it that you 
have been doing these things? Why do 
you commit these

Storme himself—in the Iroquois all night 
long?”

CHAPTER ^--(Continued.)

One of the men immediately moved to 
(he rear of the house, mounted to the ex
tension roof, and was about to enter the 
window as the burglar, a tall, well built 
man, dashed past -tin end leaped to ths 
.round. They fired, sad evidently hit their 
man, because along the line nf chase they 
discovered drop* of Mood.

In their opinion, they Bad wounded him 
painfully, and perhaps very seriously. And 
(lien he had disappSired- 

Urey had done their best—and no man 
more.

"I’ll tell you,” explained Burke. “I 
didn’t see his face after he went in, but 
I saw it from hie eyebrows up, and it 
was Storros's head fill r*tet> all right; 
and besides, the doorkeeper told me half 
a dozen times that Storme was there. He 
waa there all right, *11 right, too. I’m 
sure of that.”

“Did-

voul do
Now, look here,” asked th® chief, “did 

this man look like Storme—you know the 
man 1 mean."

He scrutinized their faces carefully; he 
quite cerfoin that the escape was 

altogether unavoidable.
Well, sir,” said Andrews, “As I said, 

kc didn’t see his face. But to tell the 
: utli, Storme was the man that we were 

king for—we had an eye out for him— 
kud this man seemed to pa to be about 

build. We thought, sir, it was 
Storme." j 

It this juncture a man in plain clothes 
entered—a man with sunken eyes and 

I’-o-ary frame.

gaz-■ tk®

was
afraid the fellow might offer her some 
violence."

The chief touched a button. An official
^'“Ycm'get a cab,” commanded the chief, 

UP to Miss Dumont’s nouse and 
here. I’m going to bftve her 
I1» the only one who can solve

imes?”
exclaimed Storme. 

“What things—what crimes ? What Jo you 
mean, Helen ?”

Miss Dumont did not answer.
“Where were you,” she asked in meas

ured tones, “at half past two last night— 
this morning, rather?”

Storme looked at her in surprise. 
“Why,” he returned, “at the Iroquois. 

I was there until three.”
She nodded.
“I know that,” she returned. "I know 

that you were supposed to be there, but 
where were you really? Do you know?” 

Storme looked at her in a puzzled way. 
“I waa at the club—that’s all,” be an

swered.
She continued looking at him for a time, 

and then uttered a little - sigh, which 
sounded like a sigh of relief. But she went 
on, nevertheless, in a hard, cold voice.

“You were not at the club last night, 
at two or half-past two, H. Stanleigh 
Storme. You were here in this very 
house!”

Storme looked at her curiously.
“I—was—-here, in this house?” he re

peated in a dazed sort of way. “In this 
house?”

“In this house,” repeated Miss Dumont. 
"I saw you here.”

Storme put his hand up to his head. He 
caught her by the arm.

“Tell me,” he said with a queer look. 
“Hid I come back? What did I do? Did 
the others—your guests—see me’ Were 

“Helen,” he said hoqrsely, “Helen, they still here? Tell me about jt.” 
y hat’s the matter—for heaven’s sake, tell “They were not here,” returned she. 
me what is the matter?” “They had gone. You came later. A—a

Ha had never seen such an expression burglar visaed us last night, gnd you—’’ 
upon her face before. What could it "Did I—did I shoot him?”' queried the
^.’Vh* repeated gently, and with *^“Shoot him!” exclaimed the girl. “You 
a note qf pleading in his tone, "foil me were the burglar yourseff—it was you who 
whatis the matter.” broke in and entered the house ”

She put her hand up to her throat. Storme looked at her for a moment as 
“Do you—do you ask me?" she queried, though he thought she had gone crazy. 

“After last night?” Then he started forwatd aa if shot, and
“Last night?” exclaimed Storme uncer- with hit eyes startling from thir sockets, 

tainly. “Last night?” and hie arms waving wildly in the sir, he
'He acted for all the world like a man threw himself into « chair and covered 

who had forgotten about last night. his face with hia bands.
“What happened—last night?” he quèr- "Good God,” he exclaimed brokenly, 

lad, “What was it? Oh yes, I was called after a long while, “is that the thing I’ve 
away. I had to go, T went somewhat come to—is that the secret of my life— 
too abruptly. I remember now.” "my livelihood?”

on
“Do these things ?"

was not “I do.”
“Wasn’t the man you saw in your room 

last night the man H. Stanleigh Storme?’’ 
Burke went on.

The girl raised her head and looked 
squarely at the man who asked the ques
tion.

“It was npt H. Stanleigh Storme,” sh<

“and go i 
Bring tier
down. She's the only

“I won’t go up there where I'll be em
barrassed. I’m going to have her down 
here. Tell her that she needn’t be afraid 
fo come- I'll see her ip my room. We’ll 
piake it as easy for her as we can- 
she mutt come—understand. It’s for th* 
good of the community. Bring her down 
at opce.”

Half aa hour later another man enter-

said.
“That’s *11," concluded Burke.
"Well,” said the chief to Burke ten 

minutes later as they sat alone, “what do 
you make of it?”

Burke shook his head.
“I know that it was not Storme.” he 

answered, "because I kept t*b on Storme 
all night,- But for that," he added, “I 
ebouhuVt. .place much reliance upon the 
giri's denial.”

The chief looked quizzically at Burke. 
“Do you know what I think, Burke?" he 

.asked)
Burks shook fate head.
“I think,” resumed the chief, with « 

*ir of conviction, think the girl lied, 
for the first time ip her life.. She knows 
more than we think.”

But The First Nationalone
Burke. He h*4 W riept for 30 

He sank in an exhausted way into

“Where have you bpeo, Burke?” in-
the chief. . - (

Burke stopped wearily up to the front 
stood before the 'desk- 

Tm dog tired," be announced with a
“I've been followin' H. Stanleigh

'

"What have you fotflkl out?" inquired 
the chief. - » .

Burke shook his head.
-thin’—just nothin’,", he replied.

we’re away off or «tee he’s dead 
' us and is keep»’ straight.”

*, Th, :,ief turned r pair’of suspicious 
f upon the detective.

the mieoMri d° you mean, 
he demanded. “Don’t you know 

robbed the Dumont hous«

ed.
“Miss Dumont is here," he announced- 
The Chief Went in and saw her. He 

took Burke in with him-he wanted Burke 
to hear and see.

Miss Dumont was very pale—she 
ed exhausted. The chief explained to 
her gristly just why he had sent for her 
and just why this was a very important 
matter. , , . . ,

She replied that she Understood and 
would render any assistante in her power.

“Did—did you get, the man? »he aak' 
ed-a bit anxiously, it seemed.

The two men answered ah once.
“No,” replied the chief.
‘.‘Yes,” answered Burke.
Burke’s was the better answer -of the 

two. He waa taking no chances, even 
wjtb Miss Dumont. He was net so sure 
but that she was trying to shield the 
burglar. The chief’s answer waa a mis
take, apd the chief knew it ay soon as be 
had made it . Burke, however, aaw the 
necessity of reconciling the two replies, 

“We’ve gflt a man," he responded 
glibly “but not the man-—although some 
of us think fie « the man.”

There was an added express1”!* of to" 
tereet in Miss Dumont’s face.

“He’s nothing but a tramp, continued 
Burke, “who bad been In a row.

Miss Dumont breathed a sigh, perhaps 
due to exhaustion, perhaps to relief.

“Now, Mies Dumont.” said the chief, 
“tell us all you know/

She told him all there waa to tell, from 
the time the burglar entered her window

seem-

Burke.”
room.

, -

CHAPTER XII. '

An Entry by the Front Door, Instead of 
Through the Side Window.

What£,
that StoH[
*':‘(t nightTl

'.’(.rie Parted up #e though shot
he demanded. , What d ye 

Robbed the ïkitnont house!

self.
The servants in the Dumont household 

had become timorous—the sensation of the 
pight before had made them so.

The eroteing of a stair or the whistling 
o) the wind sent them Into temporary 
spasms. They walked about the house ip 
the broad daylight, each one casing 
apprehensive glances over their shoulder, 
fearing that something might spring out 
of the dark corners to pounce upon and 
seise them,

Tiiis fear was intensified u night c*me 
on They went to the front door in answer 
to rings of the bell in solid phalanx—noue 
would go alone, and none would stay be
hind.

Miss Dumont kept to her room.
“She's the only one that ain’t afraid,"’ 

they said down below, "and yet they say

A Treatise on the 
Horse,
FREE

to toll; us," said the 
"king his finger, "that he waen t 

who did it?5,
he watfn’t,’* iLnjjtffcrefl -Of

I.-- wasn’t." ' / '-. . --
do you know?” asked the chi#f. 

I ' ! replied Bprke, with » «mile, T
•now- I tow -Stqpne t° tbe

at about midnight last njght^aw 
I - his place in the c*rd room, qnd 

-itting there Ml night till half 
■hrxt morning, saw him g° home, 
| - juet now catile- from the Dou- 

wliere hp ltvos* p 
mmmI to tdl iff»,’’ demanded
RT “that you aaw his face-saw

you mean

On Tbe Borse'—I saw by your ad that It 
was free, but if it coot is. I would not be 
without it, eo I think I have oaved Wo 
valuable horses in the last year by follow- 
img directions In your book.”

william Napes.
« foS asIf he thon Id not have it. write uo. 40

pr, I# si. tortll Pas» F«m, V».
hi niesto;

Ina
!

»
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.ature

of
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STOI
Infants and Children.

Kind You Have 
Jways Bought

lo have forgotten • Messrs. IHckson 
rescott. Were not these patriots also 
r? Or do the Albert county voters 
them better than they know the 

fcial and national leaders? “Good 
Deeds no bush.” Mr. Dickson 
Fescott, it is true, are no less admir- 
pan they would be if the meeting 
pbalmed them in a thick resolution. 
e omission is bound to cause unfor- 
gossip regarding the composition of 

xt Conservative ticket and tbe rea- 
herefor.

Manitoba tree Tress corrects some 
misapprehension as to the position 
Liberals in respect to trade matters.

I of the leaders in the recent farm- 
putation to Ottawa deôlarèa, in a 
to a contemporary, that the Liberals 
mto power in 1896 pledged to give 
L ‘free trade as they have it in Eng- 
[This is a misapprehension which 
i. The Liberale canié irito Office 
B to the dedar^tiolhf thrift
I be so adjusted as to^Trililro fi'ée, 
bear as lightly as passible, upon tpe 
pries of life, and shouM be so ar- 
I os to promote freer trade with the 
world, more particularly, with Great 

L and the Unified States.’ This is 
|m being ‘free trade as they have it 
tland.’ ”

p the Standard has fired, all its 
hition at the elective commission 
ft will—perhaps—dwell upon some 
beauties of our present scheme pf 

tovernment/ Tbf Sf^dgrd^-if it 
[-could throw much li^ht upon >the 
of the seventeen aldermen apd one 

b who formerly dwelt within t^e 
d circle at City It would
b be a fearful and wonderful edm- 

that could give 8t. John the tort 
b administration it h§a "enjoyed7’ 
the last fifteen y «are., * It ia, the 

led failure of the prêtent- system 
els set the people to demanding a 
|al—a business govern ment * by men 
b give their fellow citizens fearless 
bgressive service.

[Canadian Gazette, Lonfipn, ropub- 
l score of items which appeared in 
Imns on Jan. 10. 1884, twenty-seven 
bo. Among-them are the following :
Lee Ross, the well known oarsman, 
Ljohn, New Brunswick, has arrived 
ferpool. He is engaged to row 
febear, of Putney, over the Thames 
pnship course for £400 on March 
| Canadian allowing his opponent 
tonds start. It is stated that the 
paped box in which his boat was 
aroused the suspicions x>f th* de- 

I on duty at Liverpool, and tjiat 
Listed on the lid of the case being 
and its contents inspected, 

p proposed that a large game pre- 
mould be located in the centre of 
evince (New Brunswick), and the 
lion lias been favorably received by 
I Jt is suggested that an area at 
thirty-five miles be apt apart, m a 
pf not much account for farming 
L, and that forest rangers be ap- 
to guard it. hunting permits being 
sportsmen.”

S

alt
sopher

given speech, like Balaam’sz 
kvhile rude wiuds chilled itsvf 
iter sits beside the fire, and 
tire, of equal rights, square 

inch the jawsmith always 
sd to a post, most ready to 
ucayune, I wouldn't give a 
its that leaves dumb critters 
»an can plan, is fratned ex- 
n his jaws, devising tax and 
wheeze, he lets his trusty 

he fence because she has no 
bard, and never does he care 
around, and horses had the 
t the men—you’d see some , 
here, nice and cool, and ITd 

!r through some straws, and 
laving told what he desired,
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you think of that? She s .

The I1 vee.
Co., 220 Dundas street, ToCHAPTER XXXII

NCE again, on a rainy Sunday, weeks 
ward, Daylight proposed to Dede 
first time, he restrained himself 
ger for her overwhelmed him ano sweat hi , 

>.= lwaC,to his red hhtomoblle to Berke: -' i, 
left his machine several blocks awav and proceeded 
the house on foot. Bnt Dede was mt tui , " ;
daughter told him. and added, on second thought - 
she was out walking ln the hills. Furthermore 
young lady directed him where Dede’s 
likely to extend.

Daylight obeyed the girl's Instructions ,„h 
cm !7,ethhe 71lowed Passed the last house and ID, .

^ T begi7 the flrst 8teep slopes of the o , 
hills. The air was damp with the oncoming of rain f„r

?Gt y6t bUrSt- th,m*h the rising w nd 
proclaimed its Imminence. As far as hp nm,M u 
there was no sign of Dede on the smooth grassy hi'7 
To the right dipping down Into a hoUow and rising 
again, was a large, full grown eucalyptus grove Here 
all was noise and movement, the loftv sdendn 
trunked trees swaying back and forth In 'the wind 
and clashing their branches together. In the squaUs 
above all the minor noleea of creaking and groaning 
arose a deep thrumming note as of a mightv ham'
hcTonM flfs6 t” he dld- r7yli«ht waa confident that 
he would find her somewhere in this
the storm effects were

Q after- 
As on the 

until his huu- GENTS—The sale of 1 
iesa Fruit and Ornai 

Shrubs, etc., has increased 
in New Brunswick because v 
lo contract grade. Our agent 
in proportion. We want 
,i gents in every unreprese 
Pay weekly. Write for be< 
Lam Nursery Co., Toronto, 

3-7-1911-sw

A

walk was

Et

F UPLENDiD OPPORTUN 
^ liable and energetic sale; 
our line of First Grade > 
Big demand for trees at 
Thirty-two years in shippin 
Provinces puts us in positio 
quirementfl of the trade. Pa 
manent situation.
Toronto. Ont.

t

Stone

I OOK here,” hfe said, in a voice, that shook with 
Impassion, “^héire’s one thing I won’t do, and 

that's propose to you in the office. That's why 
I’m here. Dede Mason, I want you. I just want yon."

While he spoke |ie advanced upon- her, hie black 
eyes burning with bright fire, his aroused blood 
swarthy in his cheek.

So precipitate was be thiit she had barely time 
cry out her Involuntary alarm and to step back at 
the same time catching one of his hands as he' at
tempted to gather her Into his arms.

In contrast to him the blood had suddenly left her
warfled his off and that 

•tiff htid it Wàs trembling. She /elaxed her fingers 
and his arm dropped to hie tide, she wanted to lay 
something, do sometMng. to pass on from the awl' 
wardnMS of -the sltaatiob, but no lnteHigent thought 
nor action came into her mind. She was aware only 

eilre to lângfa.. This impulse was partly hyster- 
and partly ipo^néoùs humois-the latter grow- 

lag from1, instant to Itistaht. Amazing as the affair
“ WM n0t velfe<1 to her.

0ae> -hafl gugered the terror of the 
ons aught of a murderous footpad, only to find out 

ÎL »W^an ^oehht Peaestrlan asking .he time. 
jV ^“f^^'.the tiurcker to achieve action.
' °h. I know I’m a eure-enough fool,’’ he said
I gn*w rn Sit down.: Don’t be scatrt.
I’m not real dangerous.” - 

“I’m not afraid,”- she/ answered

<<
IJORTRAIT AGENTS, w 

liable men we start in 
their own and give credit. A
t mit Co

grove where
he did, across the hollow and Tthfex^d crestTf 
the opposing slope where the gale smote Its fierce,, 
blows.

There was something monotonous, though not i:re 
some, about the way Daylight proposed. Guiltless of 
diplomacy or subterfuge, he was as direct and 
as the gale Itself. He had time neither for greeting 
nor apology. 6 u“s

"It’s the same old

Ltd., Toronto.

FOR S.

J AND FOR SALE—]-' 
stones; farms without 

fair prices, and terms of pa 
the purchaser. Write us and 
you particulars as to size, la 
< .hty, nutur- qJ - , ,tr . ki
Address T .Hetherington & fl 
21, Lumsden, Saskatchewan.

to

s;ctirrasî®e5HEE
that you’ve got a sneaking liking for me that's some 
thing more than Just ordinary liking; and 
dast say that it Isn't, now, dast you?"

He bad shaken hands with her at the 
began speaking, and he had continued 
hand. Now, When she did

you don’t

SAIE.MLN WA’moment he
. . to hold lie:

. . _ , Dot answer she felt n Ji^

sire for the moment stronger than her wll’l The 
suddetiy she drew herself away, though permlttln 
her band still to remain in his. . jj'

"You sure ain’t afraid of me?" he asked 
compunction.
selfN°" she smiled wofully, "not of you. but of my

You haven’t taken my dare," be urged under this 
encouragement r LU1S

“Please, please,” she 
marry

UAJUB8NŒN WANTED 
opr choice Nureery St< 

varieties seed Potatoes. 
Gavera Bros., Galt., Ont.

Of ft d
deleft!

with quick
TXTE wish to tl 
’ ’ public hea 

the most prosper 
in our history.

We will begin our 
Tuesday. January 3

, begged. "We can
y, so don t let us discuss it,”
til1 î°PPer ,0ur 661 to ,ose” He was almost

_ . FaJ- fZ1 ,suceew TO* coming faster than Lis
„ , . . . with a smile, fondest Imagining. She liked him without a doubt

.lipplng.dov^lieraelf into a chair beside which on ■ " - r , Mm Uke<1 £,m weU enough to Ik
the âoor stood a sGwlngibasket from which n*» . Turk r T . th?iH«iher well enough to be not repelled br
light noted, some white fluffy thing of l L ’ Dede Mason, I. want you. IJjU5t-want you.” "N^it'î88!h**0" ®be s^°°k her head.

«'• »=«ffiŸkftW!S,ï6S,5hSt$iSSS u~
kndta in ”* Bftohgh to bend you around and tie He canie to a'stop and wa'tèd SblhaW tàkériLhe . Daylight’s astonishment was momentary ^6ptkf:inLti|7h^fali ÏT1 llmUar casta and Phdto" tnJhe ln hla voice and on his face was
knote to yon. Here I am, n.ed to having my will lace rand " t , 1 , , 1 don’t know about that. I’d be «Light and n >b?<* Yluttered ’quarters. But, thep, too much for her. and her laugh rang out men; mJ

r=£EE-EEEHH HP^W^'P

—* ZZS&SX ZSgZSZZ r»-^^ri55LT’*2 aeyraurst 'SSu«A5? r&fj?ys&^s
rrxtEzrzszl-zsz £=«$ralssissartk 

««,jgzisr***2as2$*ss&,.HF7s***«ws.-ssh»»»--ffssasssans«"•;?

«ma«. -toMM.-JLALTi'ssiLS -TX:«rss” syan,»™?«&!&■■-*»ua.tyss,esas,j&h„„
&y Into the side coat pocket where she a,lPPel3 teactuStêCt him, ana to them his eyes repeat- en.?Hgü 7 marry you.” *- f She laughed merrily and shook her head. f5?ted H*htly upon his breast And so tbev

knew he carried his tobacco and brown papers. edly turned. k“°W ,t*at?v he demanded. “Do you like anybody else more thau you like anot,her squall, with flying leaves and
! ri 8m0ke> “ y°U WMt to’’’ ^e sam. , A knock came at the door, which she answered. l^ZVu^T Tut" hurt show , ZU™ 11 166 te,ePÜ°ne jU8t U0W’ f0r “«ÎÎMM SUd

He withdrew his hand with e Jerk, as If something Daylight could not help heating the conversation. Itself plainly in Ms face! "There Isn’t anybody else. I don't know anybody “Ho y°u know," she said, “I prayed' hrt night about
to the pocket had stung him. l he "as wanted at the telephone. vitmln'c^ id°n 1 understand!” she cried wildly, be- 1 like well enough to marry. For that matter I L°“' 1 Ptoyed that you would fail, that you would

“No, I wasn’t thinking of smoking. I was think , "LeU llim 10 caU «» a«aiu lD ten minutes,” he meai, 6 i L.Ltv self"<-‘0I‘trol- “It's not that way 1 don't think 1 am a marrying woman. Office work nn<tn^Lt' ?g_JiVeryth,ng "
tog of you. What’s a man to do J s heard her say, and the masculine pronoun caused lu p .jLL'L6 you: t!le more I’ve known you the seems to spoil for that.” Daylight stared his
woman tort ,* d° ,When he wants a Ui.m a dating twinge of Jealousy. Well, he decided. Lore Vve t-ly°U',hAt!d at the satne Ume ths Daylight ran his eyes over her from her face to

ut aak her to marry him? That’s all that whoever It was, Burning Daylight would give hhn a vou " V6 Lnown you the less would 1 eare to marry the tip of a Uroaze slipper, in a-way that made the Lhat.Jar? ,beata me- 1 always said I got out of
I m doing. I can’t do it ln style. I know that. But vua ro1' i™- money. The marvel to him was that a , color mantle ln her cheeks. At the same time he women and you’ve got toe out of mv

—W —.X-«Br use,straight English, and that’s good enm.vh Kue* ,ieie ■**** ufau't uwu married long since. perplexllv g tlc utterance completed Daylight’s shook hie head sceptically. aoftor L. you waut me t0 lose everythin-
for me I 600d enon8h She came hack smiling to him and resumed her “iLL j; . “It strikes me that you’re the most marryingest w 8 y0U llke me ------

- e. I sure want you mighty bad. Miss Mason, sewing. His eyes wandered from the efficient bands f,r »«LLy Se?L she ?urrled on- “I could have womau that ever made a man sit up and take no- -i uevlL8ald so ’’
Ion re ln my mind ’most all the time now. And 1° IJ* b™uilu slippers and back again, and he swore Klondîke wL.n^i^Sr^6, L,lam Harnlstl Desti from tlee. And now another question. You see I’ve just dast Ka-T You didn’t. So as I
what I 'want to know is—well, do you want me? f,°- hlmse,£ tuat taete were.mighty lew steuogiapiiei’s mirrT b®° Ld t ,lai!l e)es un 111 m. tong ago, got to locate the lay of the land, is there anybody L Lu8',. >kiLg ,me’ why you’d want me to go brose
That’s all’’ J . ao you want me? tom m ^is.euce. amu »u. ueeaimerane mist HeLhnm-1 ^tt^Ug,be^°re me now’ Jon like as much as you lise me?” * 7 }» clean beyond my 8llnp,e understanding IVs rich?

», A a A have come of pretty good stock and had a pretty good He ahook his head slowly. But Dede had herself well ln hand. ln 1 toe with that other puzzler of vourî the Lire
L I—I wish you hadn’t asked,” she-said softly. laismg. fwtntog eise- eomd explain these rooms of knew LL» wf. tw> maDy, r<?r me’ Tbe more yoo "That’s unfair,” she said. "And If you stun and you", lke."me"the"le8s-you-want-to-marrv-me one xvei!

“Mebbe it’s best y&i should know a few things be- Mf” aUd tbe cfdthes she wore and the way sue were him LvU Jbe less-y<>a W8nt to “»»«y consider you will tiud that you are doing the very yoave JU8t ffot to explam, that's

,*«.,« Si™™®u=,d* 1 ‘-1- as^M^ast-srMsg?-fu-sii «^ar&rs.wiAa' -sux?-'-fact that the answer hkS already been given. "I "I can’t marry.yah,” ebb safe;’ i^Îa.’.s30* she crled’ but before she could continue about other things. How is Bob?" bowed and hé could not see her face ^?ad. " ,13
never went after a woman before in my life all re- "uou uout love me?" , a . uamÇ on the door. premonition that she was crvlng h/L , bau a
ports to the contrary nbtwithstandiug The stutT S,he shook her hea(1- His eves 1,TiUpf Dajllght sald- Halt au .hour later, whirling along through the the ,virtue of silence and he wafted 'her m rh«
you read ahonr me in ri™ „ ,, 7' , 1 ® “Dg you like me—the littlest bit?' darted ^ "l h uUservaUun like an Indian’s, ‘aln ln Telegraph avenue toward Oaklaud Daylight matter- Things' had come to such a nnsL lh, ? S

d about me In the papers and books about me This time she nodded, at tbe. same time allowing prea!tou of », n„h,°m nti“e 8,he was out’ Tbe ,m" K™oked one of hLs btown paper cigarettes and re- ^as boand to t«U him something now Of ïhattê
the smile of amusement to play on her lips.. -But domlnared J'l,",1 „ud comfort and, beauty pro- viewed what had taken place. It was nofat all as, c"mfident. 8 tbar be

e than my share “ was amusement without contempt. The humor- while tiiTrimtiMr, 2»iE^ ,ü“able to raumyze It; bad, w»s his summing up, - though .there was much h, 1 am aot romantic," she began, again looklnv 
of cardplaying and whiskey drinking, but women I’ve ber. ot a situatiou rarely appealed ' to vrain ■ to plicity, be dedaéü!'ïnü'Sft uLnLTrsfroVthe hto tim'more sT Th®/® ,W“ tbat llkln« were.^ TtenT)^ ,d"U ™'»ht be ^ter for me f f 1
let alone- There was a woman that killed herself. "Well, that's something to go on," he announced. 'bSpfe eLfM^todnl and died'. He bad uever wanting to marry hlm^ess™ That Vas a ^rntzler™6 unbaPPy tor the restT^my ïfé °Buf mv Vh 'T
bnt I didn t know she wanted me that had or else J°°va got to make a start to get started. 1 jus) conpki ^ra-olfsktos IrVfV oltb „ But tbe £act that sile blid retosed him carried with uab'e common sense prevents. And thLt doe°sL‘,
I'd have married her—not for love, hut to keep her vm,*' brSt' an5 look wjlat U's «rowo Into, creation He stared Vîèmnlv 1 L® ,carpets “ “.certain elation, in refusing him she hiid refused make me„a blt.happler either."

«"“■«rh‘r‘iS1'“•l”'"ai*i'Fiisv/sï-ssr„ s îs&sssîss»ïeussyMs sc,M s,sr„:,rja./srsqj-r-«y. s»ss^vireMK» ss s?'want yon to get lt'straight from me. ***: be£orat tbr*V buudrtd thousand folks where! SmseîrBriLarUy a of aetffin S 2‘& SSK billing, enough to swallow him down for the ls al‘ »Pto the air to me. IJttie8 woLan I Lf®

-l.«, rn.,!" ». »»«„«. -w»,. , !S'.yssj5srt,iK s» j^ï?e6:ssïB$ftss-js&üsfsefzjg; 5S3totB,^"nyvrri'-S?Sî
S2SSSZrjT^ziT,SS2 srsurs^ •»»~--r* ™*7F«F*" V-s.sy&rssaarse -srssJL ,„dZ » meft. Id of. th. sttlege ,«», ,to«, It 1 efLIStiSS?-?* *“ W '“M “ «“■ «TO, "StS^TSSi '“"“T ti„= - , b„.d, d to “?»« fi"”” TOI, ■m^ti'îSSS
PlUffib worship yon, and yet I’m not afraid of you. "I likeyoU a great deal but"— rhl? TTfT won(1cved If she coneoctèd suppers on milllcrn on this land deal sheLvoffit even be on snesk’ “Then let a/aUl*t blm-
Mebbe It’S because you're different from the. women He waited a moment for her to complete the sen- had heard wbCer? „Lm,? ablversity young meD b* lDg terms With me.” P ply as you have askld “D She n,”8^18111 an,, ,lm'

aH». You've never chased me. Lad, killer! Why. tence falling which he went on himaett t'etXlltoK m ®btrt be ^ \°Z **!!* the thlng awa7’ It re- about for a -You LThttV„i“ eCelVne
been running away from ladle, ever since I can know Z"ain't braggffwH I°sLy nLLaTeV VeLy Tt pbbtcgraPbs df bers that she ^H,ld™more” eS/lF^Ye S£ foïwfrt' a^aVo ZT, ^ t° * b0UeSt Bnd

remember, and I guess all that saved me was that good husband. You'd find I was no hand at nagging a ^urial J fffirt^. hLn:mL tra,illng pDurple of Elam Hamlsh fresh from Klondike than tV present vou ihlngs tLLLT h, ,n° s?ppo8ed t0 be’-to
I SB .t»ng to the wind and that , never fell down «££re°£'1 Fd” 4 H ^ S toinT^

independent as ray wife. No strings on you You seemed rnrinne front^er^ trained mind It light who had come down out of the North to trv The arm Jn^manly raanner?"
could follow your own sweet will and nothing:would have such a bold, if nor slnfuHbj8ctLTble.^He couMüt ^theXh^Tme^K meUt’ bUt “e d,d « ' PreSS,>d enC°Urag^

"I—
Miss Mason.
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fashionable 
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Ladies’ 14H 
Ruby Setl 
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// Curés Y<
7 No Doctors
/ Oxygen (orOmne) s 
f venta disease, maintai

Perfected 1 Ox
tine device baaed on na 
health ig due to the devil 
blood—the absence of a sv 
of oxygen. The Oxygen 
Ozone and drives out disei 
every organ of tin- 
system. Almost every cu 
.every stage yields to its

The Oxygenor will re mi 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and ! 
{•ehsBUSBesa. Sleeplessness, 
won. Brain Fag, General 
rouble. Coughs, Colds, Rhe 
■la, Headache, Backache, C. 
«on. Nervous Dyspepsia, el 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oi 
wonderfuliv effective. Simp 
log, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity t 
your own person or on an: 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.

amazement at this cryptic ut-

wa -

all."

being a lady-killer Is all wrong. There’s not an iota 
of truth in it. I guess I've done moi

Send to-day for our fret 
Health” illustrated. G 
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mire mmWANTED WMIT DRASTIC1 SELF-CONFESSED 
AMHERST FIREBUG 

HELD FOB tfilAL

F

Blasting Powder
.

\ \lAN TED—At once, school teacher for 
> > \0 19 District, Upper Golden Grove. 
Xpply Geo, M. Johnston, Secretary.

f

CHIB II [HimPOST OP ST. JOHN.

. . ■pay Ladies or Gentlemen Fifteen 
VV dollars and expenses weekly, to work 

advanced. Com-

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The result of the 
trade negotiations will be , given to the; 
Canadian house ef commons on Thursday 
next. This announcement was made to
day by Sir Wilfrid Cauripr in repty to a 
question from the leader of the opposi
tion.;

“I have received a telegram from Mr. 
Padding,” «aid Sir Wilfrid, "in which he 
says that he expects to reach Ottawa on 
Wednesday evening and anticipates mak
ing' an announcement to the house og. 
Thursday.”^ % 1 ;

On the motion of judge Warburton, 
chairman of the publie accounts commit-

Arrived.
IK1

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

Cast steel for drills.

Monday, Jan 23. 
Stmr Hesperian, Main, from Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
-Bohr Two Sisters, 85, Clarke, from Cut

ler (Me), C-M Kerrison.
Stmr Bray Head, 1AM, Campbell, from 

Sydney, Wm Thomson * Co.

liMPtHtE ICIExpense money 
in home territory. Write for-par- 

Winston Co., Limited, Toronto,

for us- 
mence I 
ticularsJ
Canada. ______________________________ ____

TTv \ TKD—General girl lor small fanv 
VV Apply Mrs. Andrew Blair, Rothe- 

542-1-28-s.w

v-rrANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
w sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
.,d pav; work sent any distance chargea 
faid Send stamp for full particulars. Na- 

,nal Manufacturing Company, Montreal. 
1 aw

S

sw

Xent-Northumberland S. off. rûr„Menn „„ Cl . n . .

Favors Government Pro- Fergu*on» on Stand> Denied savors Government Pro j. M^»r Story |mp|jcating
Him—Other Witnesses Cor
roborate Prisoner.

Tuesday, Jan. 24.
Stmr Coaling, 2,376, Davies, from Barry, 

J H Scammell & Co.
Coastwise—Stmre Bear River, 76, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; Granville, 47, Colline, 
Annapolis; Brunswick, 73. Esta brooks,Wil- 
san’s Beach; sehr Ella ahd Jeinie, 28, In 
galls. Grand Harbor.

Stmr Oruro, Bale, from'.West Indies,Wm 
Thomson & Co. », ' ..

Wednesday, Jan. ?5.
Stmr Mount Temple, from'London sard 

Antwerp; C B R.
Wednesday, Jàn. 25.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London
and Antwerp, CpK. . .. .

Sehr Saille E. Ludlaih; Ï98, 'Ward,- Bar 
Harbor (Me.), D J Purdy. 7 ,

Cleared. "Ær - ■'

w. H. THORNE CO., Limited
hibitirtg People in Scott Act 
Communities from Buving

Mr, Crosby wanted to whore,- the. Division of the Sons of Temperance took Miner on the; charge of arson, in coniine-,
torida^ M 'a^itia, wsb keéping^himiself. place at Harcourt ; jpsjjferdày afternoon, tio» : With, the -store of D. M. Ferguson,

\ 9>r W0frailkid,'tbat there were'enough!‘ ‘Harcourt Divisia^^pr^^-jKTtti^t ÿeetérAay a#*" Miner was sent t? jail 

other estifties'ito.keep the house en- Worthy Patriarch Rev. R. II. .Stavert, 10 W# trial m June. 
gW^-- The. minister of .mihti^ was busy Couhcflfor David Wl Clpdt, Rev, ÉF rH. It;wiil bp remembered that, at the trial- 

»^deo|i^iwhich,.v^8.qte^^iao^IGw.T«tjnreou,MlSs Maud of, Ferguson, a confession 'was made by,

«St ïî H. b.: IKrr.Local Government Buy Its Own Prop
Stmr Rossano, 2,387, Tatereor, for Lo<}is- represe^tive .jn parliament. Stuirt, '. ' ''Je'"* \ ‘ *«V?

^Coastwise—Stmrs Bear .River, 70, Wood* CuriOUS iQ^TaCfiCT. ‘ ^ _________________________

s , Sailed. Wilfrid Ladder into the shady exploits exercises. ; >1 - ' night he $eturpéd< fromv Ha^fax following been looking lor gome way of collecting l 8iven that the money received for the sale
the fire; he - denied that lie -telephoned'• it.: vflV ^ ' °f the rails" would be divided pro rata
from Halifax jmcL he further denied. 'tW their^ 8 dgnagamst the Albert-Sou h-, among ^ eredjtors_ Mr Ha*en declined

. ççu. Railway Company will undoubtedly t0 interfere, but said there was already
an understanding that the money would 
be so used. Has it been so used?

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

HIT MODI THOSE HUES TAKEN 
FROM THE ILIERIS0H1HEHH RU?

FvANTED—A second or third class fe- 
\V 'ra;1|,, teacher for North Clones school, 

rish of Peters ville (district rated poorL 
\nply, stating salary, to W. L. PoUey, aec- 
‘ ■ clones, Queens county, N. B.

238-tf-sw.

WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to im voduce and 

S rtise our Royal Purple StA* and 
Ipnultry Specific and other go(?cta cUrect 
Be as wed as to the mer-

rf*: .(fri ’retary,

Vff-i’ S

Claimants Are Asking if Ail Creditors Are to Receive Equal 
Treatment—Some Questions That Will Come Up in the

to the consumers 
.liants. $15.00 a week salary and ex- 
, enBeS or commission. No experience 
'-eeded The largest advertised goods in 
Canada'. Write at once for particulars. 
-,V jl Jenkins Mfg. Co,, London Ont.

sw.

agent,'wasted .

uaanager of the defunct Visiting “

Dr. -, St^aSBev,; pF Soorih, » drew the at- wfthSs'i»* 

otion of 4h«- prime. minister to a re- Dunn. D»bt>;

i GENTS, Photographers and others-* 
A Kniarged portraits, frames, portraits 
on china placques, catalogue and samples 
n ee. Credit given.. The Portrait Supply 

220 Dundas street, Toronto.

Harcourt Divi- 
J. P.. Lloyd

«ting mesaKers frow. 1

_______________Halifax » 23—\rd stmr Durango' ^ ^ claimants w, ,

». riiis. «s: saAtesl.ySw £ay.„: a? a-w a?a?
wm ef?ishhh:h: ïæ:

j 4^0» j . ^ - ,^° u?. "rh^Sr01!! Lqcp(ri' art present., W. J. ,0 Bearn, . Some months ago Fowler & Jonali be- whethèr or not all claims are to be treat -
i T a5CÇW4g W a 'SOtiVérarAsUh^tilB' (VQr_. ?S?"Zu * re xr* represented tlie crown, an4 “J. J. Power gan to remove khe rails, and at that time ed alike, or have been treated alike, in the

BRITISH PO^TSs ' ... compüm^itâ-'oMSê ^rtnem Bank^ Otn-j H^-old G Stotharfc Fer^ Road North- -of in court but took-no apphgation was m*de to Premier Hazen matter ai the distribution of the proceeds
. tfck . v • T, , / ^ V • ! Wbeflimd^t»tn H..li,Stuart,, ^-tîie prQtieedings. ' as Attorney-General to prevent the re- from the sale.

t/JtWoZ ^8tmr :-w.; % „
fro^ti ^ Sfmr ^ ^

^neenstowh, Jan 25-Ard, s1mr Ivernia, ^  ̂ f J^SSSf hV

Bristol, Jan 26-Aid, store Monmouth, g-ÏÏ'Æ?*' ;-BiehiiiWt.oi^.8, T,»^ Mrs. W. ,C.

sSr r™»**:

fprrtgn Tf^Ts "v tw mtia&ty d- • yowi *^hv^e-®^S«oa. goyipupent to,'so| Programme Rendered t!trough which they had passed, while I rci! n

. V .. . : ^BfeUère mé1 dear Mr Travers ^#^i^Cwi%da. Tempoppce Act as to Pl^fge Of WeUCy fpr PdStOr Pllj- dinging to their . sinking ship for four J 8prang a leak in a heavy sale and went

. Rotterdam,, Jan ÆÊ^, - , .. . , ■‘ v ■ ‘t^OBritish schooner Helen Shafner were four days the men lived on condense,!
Stwuntt, from. Rio gJS- ■ -»*ht X.. .B^-Jan, - 24.-r(S^)rTto into. port, tonight aboard the milk and meat heated by being held over
AS“" a -T mmÊÊËMÊÊ wmtmsmk^- • Umbone new parsonage^ the Lotted f,shine schooner Josie and Phoebe. Cap- Ù blazing ean of paint.
'.ft***0* Jan 2Ç-A1W, etUK».Sril«- !d_- aW01;- . tinpuiiitcongregation of Bath, Catjïtidn tain Larry Norris, of the fishing schooner, After they were rescued, the wreck was

yas,.fym3% opened.withfft.iwp^nicked un ths men about forty miles west fired to prevent her from becoming a men- 
Jan o« &, nov. scotu coast,uc* t0 navigation.-

Chester Commerce, fiom JBt, >Mw. • rie? iiSv (heir li ' persons were 'iwesent to;>hare 'the^:«(Mr4fedsy.- The crew of the Shafner will be sent
z Havre, Jan D -Ar.l stjnr Tom^HMh Kiftha^of-thà'pastor, Hdv. J. H. KTf T* retoued men were Captain Isaac A. back to their homes in Nova Scotia to-
from St John . wb^hUto khow that th^ xXah^to U ^ ^ {°*, dington, and family. An excellent mUsi- Hopkins of Halifax; Mate Willmm Green, morrow.

Rowland, Me J«m ^rçArd «sçl.r Fannie ■ nufSase^e i goveriMêht vendor of ^ ahd :li^ra#y. programme was rendered 'Cook George Harpe», Seamen Stephen j The Helen Shafner was a two-masted
“p 58y> i 1 cn„T assessment did valbeT" *^ ' ^ akoholic^lmuora be reauired to annually as followa: Chorus> The Gloty Song; re- A7erge, Wilîiàm McGrath and Bruce Astin. ! schooner of 280 tons net, and was owned
T Pwtemo^NH, Jm Md sehr SRrer. aasea^pt^W de-!Sà aSete of The tet in ***& Mrs. P. Captain Hopkins said he left Port Hast- principally by A. W. Girroir, of Annapolis

xsSri&A *i *-«— «éue Mremsrj;- , sawsanurAres -*■ ir « *j™ - —> «•«Oceanic, from Smithaiupton, Cherbours into supply at hàlf pset, twelve, . % privilège, ^ ohtoinmg pre-., ^ fl. Eitterson. Mr*-. Carev Bitov,
and Queenstown for New York, reported . ,, , 4-, . rortp^o*» for hqwt .ftoBI toedrcal paeh re- RwiK-,5Jrtahr0.lB1 ’recitation Reverv hi

Zf&siJX&SSS:*kings county£* J“ ^ mosATE com 8fe45.stoa&
I” a »* FARMER IMPS FIFADNew London, Jan 23-Ard, sebrs B B probate court of Kings county today, the,***»; Me Gently Home Father,” Mrs. G. S. | HHlllUI UI1U1 U ULHU 

Hardwick. Port Clyde (NS) following business was transacted: j J®) Proh'b,t the importation of al Larlee an<j Mrs. G. Patterson; instrumen-
.S*““n"e,tt’ -Tan 25—Stmr Prinx Fnede- Estate of William Crichton, late of P°^ohc liquors, by any person or persons tjJ 60,Q Misg Helen Estabrooks; recita-
mateW4io°rp' ***** {*rrr- T retUm ? * dtat;°n ince ^ “°n' " “ " ^1 tioAn; ^ “ss Ethel Simms. Woodstock, N. B„ Jan. 24-John Harris
606 miles east oi feanüynuuK at 4.du p. to pass accounts, postponement was order- 1 f,* . , , . , , At the close of the programme the Rev. „ .1 in j_ farmpr nf t ower Bloomfieldm. Dock about 4 p.m. Thureday. d htjl K b. g, at Hampton; Fowler & J» Mr" W »*? L^d^ ^.ntn^is^.fl)

Jonah, proctors. enness, wpeiner ,, , , , ,, . “Lcua= presented the pastor with a purse of i„„. nlA, He had been eniovinaEstate of Joshia Bettle, late of Norton, “ho'm “““F. to which be made an appropriate| fiSth oM^hb".^

farmer, a citation was issued to pass ac- : om. wnom tney ou n___ e J* » reply. Speeches were also made by Rev. j , A -, exnected He was 55 yeans
counts returnable at Hampton on Wed- ‘"f1'-8.0111?®11.*,]0 ^ pen y f r ose j D yVetmorc, Baptist pastor at Flor-, ^ d leaves a ,rife and family of hx

nesday, March 1, at 2 p. m.; G. 0. Dick- ref"“ml . >r , n ■ • t o - onceville: Rev. Caleb Philips, D.D., John- ' ‘ L dren
son Otty, proctor. I % That Grand Division of the Sons vffle; 8imms, principal of the Flor-i ehlldreD.________ ___________________

Estate of.Noah M. Barnto, late of of Temper^e he Grand o ge o e enceviue consolidated school, and others. miri I nnlllll
Hampton, farmer, application was made to Ji 0xTG'nTVrth Provmc*® ^ ■ c- T- L- ®nt! Refreshments were served. The commit- T f) PADUFI I MFIlAf kl 
prove the WiU of deceased, and the issue the N. B Temperance hederstion be asked tee of entertainment was directed by F K. I.ÜHVM W Nof totters of administration. In the ab- T° (Pve this District Division their endoise-. gtaniejr Barker, secretary', and ablv con- I I Ul Ulil I I LLL UUIIll
sence of the witness to signature, Mr. m™t. and °fs‘stance m ^‘9 ,mat,ter' ,. 1 ducted. The sum of $165 was donated to-1
Otty, proctor for petitioner, applied for , This resolution was considered sect'on ward the parsonage fund. The parsonage I1IITII TU ni I fl I n-JU-.. A* - ; Ls. ajsn.«ts~fl?jS!u$; « - w « «V «• W Th TYPHfl H

Next session will be held in Newcastle ___________ —_____________ flllll I I I IIU1U
in April, the exact date left to executive. !

There was a rousing .public meeting in] 
the evening, the D. W. p. in the chair.

Tuesday, Jan.,24.
Stmr Bengoye Heady Hoy, for Belfast, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
W/A-Bfioxx* t*CQ-1 p he lxad-toM tBe elerk of the Amheret Ho- 

T *!' • tel to send-Miner to his room. >tentidn of 
pot» in aWednesday, Jan. 25. 

Stmr Leuctra, Hilton,; Havana, Win 
Thomson A Co.

Sehr Ronald, Wagner, Canary Islands, 
Willow) Smith

547-2-15-s.w.

\ GENTS—The sale of Pelham's Poer- 
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., hss increased.-forty, per cent 
in New Brunswick because we dahver trees 

contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
cgents in every unrepresented district, 
l’ay weekly- Write for best terms. Pel- 
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Oat. 

3-7-19U-SW

'

uPLENDiD OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

First Grade Nursery- Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts US in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 

Stone St Wellington, 
23-tf-sw

our line of

manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont. -T-r

BATH, 1 B„ BAPTIST 
PARSONAGE OPENED

PORTRAIT AGENTS, Write us. Re
liable men we start in business of 

their own and give credit. Merchants Por
trait Co., Ltd-, Toronto.

NOVA SCOTIA CREW 
SAVED IN NICK OF TIME413-Ml

FOB SALE
1 AND FOR- SALE—Farms ; without 

stones; farms without bush land, at 
fair prices, and terms of payment to suit 
t he purchaser. Write us and we will send 
you particulars as to sise, location and 
cahty. nature of soil and kind of surfa 
Address T -Hetherington A Co., P. O. Box 
21, Lumsdea, Saskatchewan. 548 2-15-s.w

2
m

WASTED

SALEsISaSI^SPN Winter *r

our ohoice .Hureery Stock and newest 
varieties aeed Potatoes. Liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt,,. Ont. Sate-tf-aw

WE wish to thank the 
vv public heartily for 

the most prospereusyear 
in our history.

We will be^n pur 44th year 
Tuesday. J«w«ry 3rd

SMALLPOX CASES
IN HAVELOCK

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 23—From Have
lock, Kings county, cornea word of 1 an 
outbreak of more cases of smallpox there. 
It is reported that Maud Perry, daughter 
of Samuel Perry, post master, is ill with 
the disease, also her brother Clair. Others 
are reported quarantined.

« m*,

Prmwpti

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Stmr Nacoochee, from Savannah, reports 
the bell buoy in Pollock Rip Slue gone 
from its position and gas buoy in the Slue 
extinguished.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

ONLY SO CUNTS
to quickly introduce our 
fashionable jewelry1 cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. SuxElBY 
JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg, Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky„ U. S. A. 812-7

Stmr Kattenturm (Ger), reports Jan 13, 
about 20 miles E of Fire Island livhtship, 
saw a mast projecting about 5 feet out of 
water, apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

Stmr Dordogne (Rr), reports Dec 26. lat 
16 38 N, Ion 80 14 W. sa,w a very large 
tree, with branches projecting about 8 feet

to be issued to II. A. Allison, of Calgary, 
Alberta, to take the evidence of Dr. J. 
Scovil Murray. The estate is valued at 
$1,400, of which $1,000 is realty and $400 
personal property.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
Ottawa, Jan. 25—F. B. Carvel!, member 

I Rev. Dr. Phillips is helping in special for Oarleton (N. B.), is one of the latest 
Plinnni nr ATM nr : meetings at Bath, Carleto» county. additions to the typhoid fever list of Ot- 
\illillrN I Ir U I H Mr Rev. F. E._ Bishop, Superintendent of tawa.
uUUUL.ll ULfl* II Ul N. B., Home Missions, went to Oarleton All the Ottawa hospitals are filled with

A London cable says: Stmr President lLARK-RJCHAKDS - At Ht. James’ nltnnru r» rnmniT i “te H S^Kennedv of Woodstock tospitri toV^Tto"^^0 treaV

Lincoln (Ger), rvbich was in collision Sat- church rectory, Saturday night. Richard - ÇIIÇÇCY DCCIFICMT preached m the Houlton Me. Baptist ment of typhoid patients. Mr. Carvell is urday with stmr Tesso (Br), proceeded Arden Clark, «. Manchester (Eng.), and ill IX il A n I 11M11 il I church last Sunday the first member of parliament to be
Monday from Dover for Hamburg. She >>a Brittain Richards, of Greenwich (N. UUUUL.A IILUlUL.ll I New Year's Dav Rev I B Cham- stricken with the disease.

ssSSltS s-'r^r1*1 - ->■ ___ i Z 2: vv£A »£
*rt ^"’brnn2„<Y'1 M™,,))'1 brfsM FULLERTON-HOLDBR-At the MeihJ BV, 0-ih|i^.A,-lW r't.h'r.'': u7h,W|.t hlpti.m

5*7? ''Æ’sh Parsonage, Baltimore lMd.1, Satur- Heifer, the well known brick manufac- j j R. Hogan has accepted a
s °f U.™ J i'XiTv ' d“V' Jan' U> 1M1- by Rev. John Paul, "er and probably the oldest resident of pastorate of the First Elgin, N. B. !

a derelict large two magf^JW*"1 . Tyler, Bertha Miriam Holder, to Samuel ‘he town, died suddenly this evening at church 1 and. has begun work there. |

"KronprinT WUhelm artemptod t^nmuni L-erett Fullerton, both of St. John (N- J ^ of h» son, Wilham, aged 87, Rey. w w McMaster, in, the First,
cation, but there were no signs of life on I Heart failure was the cause of death, tlm fellowship'"o" ^
the derelict. ■ ....' 1 : ' “ .......... Mr. Heffer was in gaod.,health up to the

Brig Grace (Br), from Oporto for t-t DEATHS I time of death and yesterday he walked
Johns (NF), has put into Rarbadoe with ___ - • ., • ..... about town. At 630 o’clock this evening
rigging very much damaged and bulwarks, BARKER_jn St John oountv on Dec .be had just finished taking a bath and, 
stanchions and rails gone. 27 mI mV Having "vidow of thetolc>as * the act of dressing when he fell

Thomas Barker, of Barker’s Point, and1 ovef ,a2amet a cbalr' dymg alu>Qst lm
atantly.

Deceased was born in St. John, came 
to Sussex about fifty-two years ago and 

,, U • , r, , , . .. settled on a large farm at Lower Cove,
_ -ns^ Rm*-> o®!?Ve<^ wl^p ■ where he manufactured brick and carried

AaL -of Waiter C. -Alhson m the 36th year of ^ Qn exten6iye farming. Mr. Heffer was!
(lUn . her age^ leaving besides lier husband, two thrice married. His first wife was a Miss
------------------- - ;mall children to mourn, (bt. Louis, St., Lrandal, of Hammondvale, Kings county.

i To them was born one daughter, Mrs.
HAMILTON—In this city, on the 22nd 1 John W, Cassidys now of Brookville. His 

nut., Robert Hamilton, leaving his wife, Becond wife was a Miss Seaborid, an Eng- 
sons and one daughter to mourn. bah lady. They were married in St. John 

McGARRIGLE—At the Mater Miscti and the following children survive: Mrs.
. ordiae Home, on Jan. 23, Rose, widow of R. McDougall, of Trqro; Mrs. Harry Mc- 

homas McGarriglc, in the 76th year ot Dougall, in the west; Mrs. Geo. McDou- 
her age. i gall, Boston, and Nellie, at home; Fred,

BELL—I» this city, Jan. 23, 1911. Jes- of H>'nn (Mass.); Charles, St. John; John 
,ie daughter of the late James and Chris- aRd Thos. R., of Sussex. His thirj wife 
tiana’ Bell, leaving two* brothers and one was a Mrs. Albert Palmer, of Moncton, 
sister to mourn. who survives hun. Harry, of New York,

BROWN-At Coal Mines, Queens Co., and Richard, of West St. John,
Jan. 13, 1911, James Brown, aged 77, leav- br°tners- 
.ng two sops and two daughters.

CONNORS—At Kentville (N.S.),
Jan. 22, Mary, widow of Joseph Connors 
aud daughter of Sarah and the late Thomas 

. Murphy, of this city, leaving two chil
dren, two stepchildren, a mother, three sis- 

and three brothers to mourn.

ift^OTVOT'
MATUm nut of water.

MARRIAGESDISASTERS.
i

Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

„ Semi
I health 1» due to the devltolltation ot the 

hlood—the absence of a sufflcieafc amount

every stage yields to Its eflective power.

sBBSBSElEi

Give os an opportunity t» demonstrate on 
J°UT.. own person ot on Any member of your
treatment marvda°# ®ur
Send to-doy/orowr frM» W poo*“Joarmal of 
Health” Ùiustr*t0d. GwmJhUi explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygesor King" Patented.
Beware ef

Ypu can’t sow thistles and 
reap figs. If you plan: 
Ferry’s Seeds you A 
grow exactly what 
you expect and in 
a profusion 
ana perfec
tion never 
excelled.

WOODSTOCK COASTERchurch,

>

3>
atud’^ and 

experience 
make them re

liable. For sale 
everywhere. Ferry*• 

r 1911 Seed Annual 
tree on request.
D. M. FERRY Â 

Windsor. Ont

the
i Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 2-1.—(Special) — 

Ernest Sutherland, sun of Albert Suther
land, fourteen years of age, was badly 
injured while coasting last night. His 
sled came in contact with another sied 
and his face and jaw bonu were bruised i 
to such an extent that-it is feared he will I 
lose- the sight of one eye.

church.
!

!

FREE TO YOU|
< y ^ 1 ^

â ib
\JLW

daughter of the late Colonel George II. 
Hording, of Maugerville. |ALLISON—In tliis city, on the 22nd

SUDDEN DEATH Of RAW FURS.V,™C*xycouarC GHABIOTIETQ’.VN MAN WANTED IN ANY QUANTITYVfl1 Vmil and Denver papers please copy).BOX HIGHEST PRICES PAID, 8292,
kOATHAi’i, OW.
V CtAVUXA.

\ 1 pay all expressLiberal assortments, 
charges.

Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new

address.
plain, simple Un-

I your own home, si 
you know of any one

Bronchitis. Asthma 
or eny throst or luas

rtseF&MSEadvanced stsgo of the dlswe ind feel

S&Mfa ssf^
llered their ease boneless.

• generous supply of IU« New Trestiuent, 
absolutely tree, for they wont every 
to liavc this wonderful-epf9Abefore it is too 
latç. Don t wait —write Mey. It Way 
meaw the saving of yoHf “*«•

:our Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 24.—Wil
liam Chandler, of Charlottetown, for many 

steward of the old St. Lawrence, 
ahd Nova Scotia,died

t f
m. years

plying between 
suddenly today from paralysis. Fred, a 
commercial traveler, and Mrs. J. R. Copy, 
St. John, are children.

ft
J. YAFFE

72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.

BOYS LOOK ns FREElour»*
MTS*

I The beat premiums and the best values 
ever oSered, Gold and Silver Watches, Gem

Tea Sets an I many other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class Gold Em
bossed Picture Post Cards. The very latest 

giis In Views, Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, &o., ate for Me, Hull *3.00 worth and 
win one ot these fine premiums! You can 
self them til an hour or two, but don't delay, 
for we give an extra premium for prompt
ness write today and we will send you a 
package and our big premium list come 
with the crowds and get the best premiums 
offered. Write your name and address very 
plainly. COBALT GOLD PEN CO.Depl. 231 Toronto, Ont

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Heck, Bursitis

ire hard to cure, yetiCAMPBELITON RELIEFaremm Mo
This

ztsm Campbellton, Jan. 23—Following is a 
list of cash received from January 14 to 
21st inclusive:
Collections per Western Chronicle, ™—, -, , . ,

Kentville ....................................................$41.25 reit)oee not blfaler or remove--------- -
Geo F. Smith. Pine Grove, Wilmot 5.15, th. h.lr. Cure, ,r.y n«ff or iwelilne. Hone ini 
"Widows Mite, ’ Great Village . .. 1.00
Mr#. R. Gray, Rock8blir>r (Mass.) . , 1.00 Por Bolls Braise*. Old Sores. Swellings, Goitrs,
Rev. Wm. Peacock, Scotch Ridge Varice.» Vein.. Vsriçç- ,*i-sr.

v n . 12 IJ W. F. 1011*6, P.O.F., 1M Tw.,1, St SfnntoU. M»wViN . .............................................. r* • -v aumtrehl. CanadUn A|voU.

to
Northumberland i.o. Court.

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. 25— (Speeial)-s-The 
county court adjourned this afternoon. Of 
the two Chatham cases, for debt, held 
over from yesterday, Clara Grossman vs. 
Moses Grpssman was settled this morning 
out of court. Clara Grossman vs. Peter 
Grossman, a suit for $330, was settled this 
afternoon by the plaintiff accepting $187.50.

1 F»ny boy or gti* deleting »

our Inetroctionshow toiell It,

pnpsM. Wilt, today «»
Empire NhihMM Wi (to-

* Suit- IZ2 ItordsfTiwUBlds.
Msntr.il, 0"».

deal

to*
r»et,
yog

e»ve no blem-

r10
0 ters

FLOOD—On Jan. 24, at Kildare Lodge, 
South Bay, in the 93rd year of her age, 
Winifred, wife of the late Michael Flood. jlSJ

■ Tajs&JüSB&Üiei

m

HT
aoCIhfotoelf sL1;.^^ W^’ H‘ ^

pon be cuddled to blmeelf re
le had heard of stenogrrphers be.

employât» and who tovarto 
pone Immediately afterward. But I hinted at each a thing. No mar!

y»* there was no noneenalc»;
1 She vsi level headed. But 
peaded and was partly responsible 
K advantage of her In the
M twice overstepped the bounds 
uowed it up and made a practice 
pe could trust hlm. But to soit* 
confident that most young women 
ClUy enough to resign a position 
Md turned down. And, beeide*

M.h*r 1lth6J"lght U*ht' "he had 
hi» sending her brother to Ger-

car ,drîw °P before hh 
knowm It as I do now I’d have 

1 the day she came to work 
would hare been ths 

ae likes me more and more ami 
me the lee. she'd care 

yon think of that? She an r«

lPTEB XXXII.
a a rainy Sunday, weeks after- 
t propose 1 to Dede. As

himself until hi» iron- 
erwhelmed him and swept biro 
id automobile to Berkeley He 
al blocks away and proceeded to 
ut Dede was out, the landlady’s 
1 added, on second thought that 
In the hills. Furthermore, tbs 
m where Dede’g walk was most

on the
restrained

«oie girl’s Instructions, and soon 
Ptossed the last house and Itself 
*he first steep slopes of the open 
pap with the oncoming of rain, for 
et burst though the rising wind 
Pence. As far as he could see 
IDede on the smooth, grassy hills. 
E,, own *nt0 * hollow and rising 
all grown eucalyptus grove. Hm 
I movement, the lofty, slender 
pg back and forth In the wind 
tanches together. In the squalls 
poises of creaking and groaning
r„in/ ^Lotk “ of a mIKhty harp! 
did, Daylight was confident that 

tomewhere In this grove where 
te so pronounced. And find her 
uow and on the exposed crest of 
rbere the K*le smote Its fiercest

bg monotonous, though not tlre- 
payllght proposed. Guiltless-ot 
hge, he was as direct and gusty 
to had tlœé neither for greeting

ping," he said; “I want you and 
pu ve just got to have me, Dede. 
labout It the more certain I a ni 
kklng liking for me that’s some 
ordinary liking; and you don’t 

I now, dast you?” ' ' "If 
pds with her at the moment be
■WSSSlXiS»*
assure as of his drawing her to 

Fe yielded to him, her de- 
stronger than her trill. Then 

lerself away, though permitting 
lln in his.
lid of me?’’ he asked with quick 

lofully, “not of you, but of m>-

my dare,” he urged under this
the begged.
Discuss it,”
F het to lose.” He was almost 
1 was coming faster than Ills

L You would lose your bat." 
k dark suspicion crossed Day- 
tot explained everything.
I let In for some one of these 
you?” ?

I his voice and on his face was 
[her laugh rang out, merry and 
It of joy from the throst Of ».

”We can never

IrsrÆîK»
p her and the wind and drew 
Bose In the shelter of blm. in 
Bew about them and thrummed 
p», and both paused to listen. 
Ives enveloped them, and hard 
I came driving drops of rain. He 
I on her hair, wind blown about 
M her closeness to him and of bnant realization of what she '
Li?rs° t^at wa® of

[against him, bowing hef head 
ppon his breast And so they 
Buail, with flying leaves and 
rattled past. With equal sud- 

leaa and looked at him. 
pld, "I prayed last night about 
u would fail, that you would 
ping.”
[mazement at this cryptic up

1 always said I got out of 
and you’ve got me out of niy 
Want me to lose everything.

f von didn't. So, as I was 
I you’d want me to go broke 
pie understanding, it’s right 
LP““ier of y°urs, the more- 
Want-to-marry-me one. Well 
p. that's all.”
rj'er ““d held her closely,
Iuot resist. Her bead was 
F see her face, yet he had a 
|jSLCr^*n®’' had learned 
P he waited her will in the 
pe to such a pass that she 
pimethlng now Of that tie ’

she began, again looking at 
might be better for me if *J > 
ke a fool of myself a ad 
’ my life. But 
events.
Ither.”
spth and swimming feeble ’ 
Ing vainly for her to 
md you ain’t shown

be i
my aboinl- 

And that doesn’t

go on.
praying that I’d gombroke 

• Little woman, I just love ' 
int you to marry me. That’s 
rlgnt off the bat. Will you

vly, and then, as she talked, 
sadly angry—and Daylight 
against him.

nd just as straight and aim- 
She paused, as If coating 

tou are honest and straight- 
e to be honest and stralght- 
lot supposed to be?—to tel) 
you?—to make confessions 

—to behave hi what 
unwomanly manner?" 
boulder pressed enconrage-

many

i.
Joutiniicd.i

M, ■ -'. --.e-'-'-.'-—v.. ,  ----------- - A
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WANTED

POSTAGE SUMPS
WE WIU PAY CASH FOR

CANADA
USED POSTAGE STAMPS

SOME STAMPS WE PAY AS MUCH

AS $100.92 EACH.
If you have any stamps to sell you 

should have our illustrated 14 pages 
catalogue quoting prices we pay for 
each kind. Post free to any address 
for only 10 cents.

(Please dont ask for it free.)
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Quotes McKinley.
By sensible trade 

W'M not interrupt our h 
shall extend the 

creasing surplus. A systen 
s mutual exchange of comt 
^stly essentia] to the cont' 

’-ull growth of our export 
*ot r^pose in fancied secu 
ore't-er sell everything. a 

Nothing. "We should ta] 
tomers such of their proc 
i.se without harm to our 
^bor. Reciprocity is tlie in 
r' our wonderful industr
lAn,,er the domestic policy
tabhshed.

What we produce bet 
consumption must hav« 

e excess must be relieve 
‘8n outlet, and we should 

can and buy wherever 
our sales and produc 

> make a greater demand 
; period of exclue

e expansion of our trad 
! tfhe pressing problem. < 
; ttte unprofitable. A polie v 

, end!y trade relations 
^sals. Reciprocity trea 

°uy with the spietofj 
^-a of retailstion■
*°me of

no]
our tariffs

Quotes McK 
Last Spe

Martyred Prej 
Speech at Bi 

Recalle

President Says it ft 
United States Ad 
ferent Trcatmen 
ada Than Has 
carded Her in til

Canadian Presi
Washington, Jan. 30—T1 

utterances of President Mci 
of reciprocity, made the day 
assassinated at Buffalo, 
night by ‘President Taft in 
the Ohio Society's anniversa 
commemoration of the McK; 
' President Taft eulogized 

of the martyred president, a 
tribute to his attitude on t 
expansion of the country, >’ 
reference to the deelaratior 
reciprocity generally made 
McKinley at the Pim-Ameri 
at Buffalo.

“The broadening effect c 
responsibility McKinley kad^ 
President Taft, “shows itself 

conspicuously than in i 
riew on his part in respect 
which he had always been 

i ponent. May we not hope t-fc 
That he advocated may sooi 
sion in our national policy 

I good neighbor on the north,
1 half way to meet us?

"May the fragrance of liis 
; ory lead those upon whom : 
• aibüity, and incline their mi 
' tot-this end.

"The Canadiati agreemeni 
| by executive action, will be 
I to a century’s controversy 
ently establish good feeling 
dred peoples. We shall fini 
tTeasing market for our nun 
among the people of our 
*ball deepen and widen the» 

1 food supply in territory clo 
“Our kinship, our connut 

our similar moral and socia 
the strongest reason for s 
agreement.

Tribute to Canada.
i ‘ Canada is our neighbor : 
, We have not always acted 
v a maimer most conciliatory 
gard to her sensibilities. S 
a great country—indeed 
'•anses us to use no forts 
hhe does not attack us and 
extends the brotherly ham 
and proposes closer relatioi 
lienehts. Ought we to dei 
words of McKinley urge 
am proud as a son of Ohi 
ward for approval and eff 
measure carrying out the t 
proclaimed and made 
of his great career.

"He (McKinley) felt th 
this country in a great wo 
saw the future growth 
with other nations. He car 
high protection policy was 
nnd that, it was time to me 

" A Chinese wall and enti 
did not commend themselvt 
1 hen state of the country a 
ment of its industries. P 
believe in protection enoi 
°ur industries from beinj 
competition under conditic 
were impossible here, but 
Wiitigate that exclusiveness 
tariff by reciprocity treat 
reduce rates where the r< 
do no substantial injury 
our products or m&nufactu 
secure more favorable marli 
goods.

“Accordingly, after his- 
at Buffalo, facing an iramf 
that Pan-American exhibiti 
and looking over toward oi 
on the north, he spoke tin 
1 hat he thought the tinïï 
greater liberality in our de 
countries, and for mutual ; 
Pvocal reductions of tariffs 
guage, uttered On the da; 

■v the hand of the assassin

his o
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Sir». • ,, M;|H peJand 35*

=;;2o^e.r--x$çt, neiie.>v' W ?W- .«■> i « cent, «-2 per cent. | «ted.

^“PFe" , 4 ^ l%erc£™ ** 3, wo* ^ tote, gau«. and oakum pre- w Mrs. RebeccaEk Omnmto#*.

none per pound, > SMuSen :|ud<$ee 8 oto.. : par^ >r “ “ ""*“*» dreeâing, plan between the twoc^eountries free of duty, Deer Island, Jan.. 23.-CJoselv following
Saltl’eti^e-Ktiv. $1 - : baMFita^ceiit. ,' I ” ««heated, surgical trusses, pessaries •»* regnlàbons asthe respective I the death of two brothers, George and

1 1É ÎS’ n0.1e- . - : itsatdmvs rm 'boxes p^er 36 ors:)-30,per, suspensory . bandages of all kind»- nomment* may p«scnbe. Oliver Fountain, which occurred but five
0t>i^y>86 -cent avfie, s per- cent.' ; -1 H1-2» per était., 37*6= per emit., 2 1-2 per, Sg8»< bayard fowl, in the, shell. weeks ago, Mrs. Rebecca (Fountain) Cum-

(Continued from tmutf 1 1 foot none. " ' * ceûfc per eubm Fannwagons&nd cotiipleted pgrtsthere- ce°t; ... I ^ney> cottonseed off. minge passed away at the home of her Adjutant John Baird
page .) I . . , - °i—22 per’cé&t, 22^2>per: tent, 21-2 Ptmtong. ink—17 1-3 'per cent.,.71-2 perl. ’“y ®*”eed ®r bnseed, cotton- daughter, Mrs. George McDonald, of East-

Secretary Knox. He was not les» anxious tl « ^ lm,lllisr—:Ver, cent. - cent., 2 1-2 per cent. and,. 0^er 0,1 «ede; grass seed, m port, on Sunday morning, the 15th inst. J , Thursday, .Ta,
than the president to bring about afriend- " %u*s-15.per cent, nope, 5 per cent. Eseential oilé-7 1-2 per, cent., 171-2 per =ludmg_ tunfithy and clover; garden,'field. She was a consistent member of the Uni-i , The, <}e?.th occurred in this city ....

ng aoout amena - ce^., 21-2 per cent. etri otter ewd not h«ein otherwise pro- ted .Baptist church at Chocolate Cove and Adiutant John Baird, who has •..
Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or T‘ded tor, when m packages weighing1 over was a faithful attendant and loyal sup- In charSe of the Salvation Arm , ,

panes exceeding seven square feet each, °°e pound each (not including flower, porter in every department of church ,otte ,sireet corps for some time. ]|,
and not exceeding twenty-five square feet 6eeds). | work -until failing health prevented j '30rn 'n Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, „
each—25 per cent., 45-26 per cent., 2 1-2 Cjgt, C... j The funeral service was conducted from ' came to St- John 1,1 October from Br
per cent. ,Jan 1 ,cc* her-home at Cummings’ Cove by the pas- ford <0nt-) He was thirty-four y, „ .

-Oxide of iron as a color—22 1-2 per cent., Fj»h of all kinds, fresh, frozen, packed tor, Rev. Mr. Brown, who rendered a *«e “d had been ill for about three 
71-2 per,-cent., none,. >» >ce, salted-or preserved tip any form, very touching and appropriate address. : He “ survived by his wife and two - ,

Motor vehicles, other than railway and except sardines and other fish preserved The choir sang Asleep in Jesus and Abide ren- Adjutant Baird had been conm
tramway, and automobiles and parte there- ‘n °il; and shell fish of all kinds, includ- with Me, after which the interment took with the Salvation Army for twelvel
Of, not includieg ,rubber tires—30 per ing oysters, lobsters and clams, -in any place beside her husband. She leaves one , fourteen yeare, aud during that time I
cent., 15 per cent., 5 per cent. state, fresh or packed and coverings of daughter. Mrs, George McDonald, and two commanded some of the leading cor,-

Asbestos, manufactures of or of which i“® foregoing. grandsons. John A. Thompson and Nat. Canada. He was a man of excellent
asbestos is the component of chief value—. Seal, herring, whale and other fish oil, McDonald, of Eastport and one sister acter a°d will be greatly missed m 
221-2 per cent, 221-2 or 171-2 per cent., including cod oil. Mrs. Lorenzo Garrison, of Seattle (Wash.) circics.
2T-2 per cent. . | Salt, -mineral waters, natural not in

Canoes and small boxes of wood, not bottles or jugs, 
power boats—221-2 per cent., 121-2 per 
cent., 2 1-2 per cent.

Wood flour—22 1-2 per cent,, 12 1-2 per Timber, hewn, sided or squared other- 
oe”l-> 21-2 per cent, wise than by sawing, and round timber

Digesters of iron or steel for the manu- used for spars or in building wharves, 
facture of wood pulp—27 1-2 per cent., j Sawed boards, planks, deals and other 
17 1-2 per cent., 2 JL2 per cent. I lumber, not further manufactured than

Grapevines, gooseberry, raspberry and sawed, 
currant bushes—17 1)2. per cent., 7 1-2 per Paving posts, railroad ties and telephone, 
cent., 2 1-2 per cent. } trolley, electric light and telegraph poles

Mineral and aerated waters in bottles of cedar or other woods, 
or jugs—17 1-2 percent., 161-2 per cent., I Wooden staves of all kinds, not further 
nothing. , ( manufactured than listed or jointed, and

Musical instrument esses,. fancy cases or stave bolts-, 
boxes, portfolios, satchels, reticules, card-1 Pickets and palings, 
cases, purses, poeketbooks, fly books for' Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, not 
artificial flies, all the foregoing composed ground.
wholly or m chief value of leather—32 1-2 Mica, unmanufactured or rough trimmed
per cent., 7 1-2 per cent to 17 1-2 per cent., only and mica ground or bolted.
2 1-2 per cent. Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground.

Schedule consisting of articles on Asbestos, not further manufactured than
which the United States makes reductions ground.
in duty but Canada does not make the Floor spar, crude, not ground.

Glycerine, crude, not purified.
Talc, ground, bottled or precipitated, 

naturally fir artificially not for toilet use.
Sulphate of soda, or salt cake and soda

mfww BBS m
IfiSlgiH
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TIMEEMEIIT 
EL MEM REDOUBLEE} '"1 
PROSPERITY FOR CANADA

for
cent,

OBITUARY.-• and lifelong resident of Richmond co-n- 
this county, has reached here. He died 
Philadelphia on Monday. He left \\ ; 
stock the last of November with his T 
and daughter, Alice, to spend the ,v , 
with his son, Dr. Stephen Tra.-\. K 
eighty years of age. The body v, ill . 
brought- here on Friday for intern. 
Richmond Comer.

S

3t at

H

Jy arrangement.
"We:present the arrangement not as a

triumph of one country over another but 
as the result of an effort to do justice to 
both. - The one fear I have is that there 
may be people who will say that we have 
made so good a bargain that congress 
should not approve of it. In times past 
friendly arrangements with the United 
States have failed to receive the approval 
of ^ongrees, but we think that the time 
is more favorable now,

(fc"We think we have found the psycholo
gical moment for dealing with the ques
tion. We think we are within reach of 
some of the commercial advantages for 
which we have struggled for half a cen
tury, We commit this matter to parlia
ment with the firm conviction that it is 
going to be a good thing for Canada and 
a good thing for the United States and 
that rt will promote the friendly relations 
and the commerce of the two countries."

Mr. Borden fallowed in the tone indi
cated and Sir Wilfrid Laurier adjourned 
the debate.

army

The deceased s two brothers—one fre 
Montreal and the other from Perth (Ont 
—have arrived in the city.Mrs. Thom*s Barker.

iawn Lumber Free. Mrs. Mary Harding, widow of Thomas 
Barker, of Barker’s Point, York countv, 
and daughter of Colonel George H. N. 
Harding, of Maugerville, died in this city 
December 27. Ill WILL BECOMi 

OF THE BAD EGGS?
. Mrs. Barker leaves three! 

sisters, Mrs. George F. Miles, of Upper ! 
Kent, Carleton county; Mrs. Hanford! 
Brown, of Maugerville, Sunbury count;, 
and Mrs. Charles F. Harding, of Calgary 
(Alta.), besides a large number of other 
relatives.

1

The Free List
The statement of articles and duties 

specified in schedules A and B shows the 
following figures, THE FIRST BEING 
THE RATES NOW PROPOSED FOR 
HOTH^CQUNTRIES, THE SECOND BE
IN'» THE REDUCTION BY THE 

AND THE THIRD 
THE REDUCTION MADE RY CAN- 
ADA: ’■ . -< * r ' • ~

Mra. Alexander Fox. One Hundred Thousand Dol
lars' Worth in Montreal 
Storage Ordered to Be 
Moved or Destroyed bv 
Health Officials.

Wednesday. Jan. 25.
The death took place yesterday of Mrs.

Ann E. Fox, widow of Alex. Fox, 
tom tailor. Mrs. Fox was one of the old
est and most respected residents of Carle- 
ton. She leave# seven children, five 
and two daughters, one brother and 
sister. The sons are Coun. William Fox 
of Fairville; James, of Auburn (Me.), 
superintendent of the Boston and Auburn 
Railway, Lewiston; Duke, of the Don
aldson Line; Fred, of A. C. Smith & Co., 
and John, at, home: The daughters are 1 the $100.°00 worth of frozen eggs whi 
Mrs. David P. Riley and Mies Hattie ct : have befn condemned by the Provin ; 
home. There is also one granddaughter, ! Board of Health must be taken outside tn, 
Mia# Annie A. Faulkner. Mrs. Fox resid-! c)ty'8 or destroyed by the auth'
ed at 268 Rodney street. | ^es of Montreal within thirty-six hours.

I ^Dr. MeCarrey, chief food inspecter, sa:
: 1 "These canned

■

same change.
THE FIRST FIGURE IS THE RATE 

OF DUTY NOW PROPOSED BY THE 
UNITED STATES. AND THE SECOND 
FIGURE THE REDUCTION MADE BY “h.
THE UNITED STATES:

" Aluminum in crude form—5 cents per 
lb., 2 cents per lb.

Aluminum in plate», sheets, bars and wise not less than six feet in length, or 
rod»- 5 cents per lb., 3 cents per lb. i brass in strips sheets or plates, not pol- 

Laths—10 cents per thousand, 10 cents - ished, planisired or coated, 
per thousand. I Cream separators nf every description, j

Shingles—30 cents per M, 20 cents per M. and parts thereof imported for repair of 
Sawed boards, planks, deals and other Lhe foregoing, 

lumber planed or finished on one side, per Rolled iron or steel sheets, or plates 
thousand feet board measure—50 cents per number fourteen gauge or thinner, gal- 
thousand, $1.25. ] vanized or coated with z£nc, tin or other

Cattle—Free, none, 25 per cent.
Càttie, lésa than 

per head, none.
, G»We, valued at not more than $14 per 
head—Free, $3.75 per head, none.

Cattle valued at more than $14 per head

Montreal. Jan.* 25—At a special meetmc 
of civic officiais today, it was decided tone year old—Free, $2

Extracts of hemlock bark.
Carbon electrodes.
Brass in bars and rode, in coil or other-

Cattle valued ____
-"Tree, 27 1-2 per cent., none.

Horses and mules—Free.
Horses over one year old valued at $50 

er lees—Free, none, $12.60.
Horses (N. O.VP.)—Free, 

cent.
Horses, valued at $150 or less per head— 

Free, $30 per head, none.
Horses valued at over $150—Free, 25 per 

vent., none.
9wine=—Free, $1.50 each, 11-2 per lb.
Sheep and lambs—Free, 

cent.
Sheep and lambs less than one year old
Free, 75 cents each, none.

^*,r oldor ^
Other Bve animri»-Free, 20 per cent., 25

per lb., 20

%
eggs are now in a col' 

storage warehouse. I shall send am: 
muni cat ion there today stating that

, ,, . eggs must be carted away from this cih.
red at theresidence of her daughter, Mrs. and outside of the province at once. I vn\ 
R. J. Ritchie, Kildare Lodge, South Bay, give them thirty-six hours to compI;T with 
last evening The deceased, who was in j this order. After this, if the eggs 

he ninet>-third year of her age, is sur- ; still in storage. I will have the who’*- 
T-ived by two eons and two daughters, consignment seized and destroyed ’ 
ihe sons are John, of this city, and Pat- 

.rick, of Bangor. Mrs. R. J. Ritchie and 
Mrs. Andrew Pauley arc the daughter#.

Mrs. Winifred Flood.
1‘ .< :rt y. 1 », ••• '■%&% :5rw>,*»j£r.

HON! W. S. FIELDING Wednesday. Jau. 25. 
The death of Mrs. Winifred Flood

none, 25 per
occur-

and:P”1“- . barman .per cent,

pJS208%7^:aU:kinde-Pree’.10; Harvesters CSî<i feâpérk-»-16 ' per cent, 

iJ|^.^fcR«e,)10:pe, cent, per ;

RflàÈtëSoSiin Duties. : - , 2 fis ~

VM <eDta ra“ ^ cent, 5

per cent,; noire," 5 per

20B^’:^ms|n'bàrm7:1 H,per ”Dt' ■ Ttoeshing machi,es-15 per cefit, 
v L^Î5 .Per-crat, 5 per cent.

’13 20
14 JUper cent, 15 to 25 per

5 gaSg&Sfr

JMr^rf^^O TUr-cent, ! !.2 per Fodder, or- feed cuttere-20 per cent, 25

pJ^^rS 1̂"' 100 pounde-‘4 14 ^raln ^tUffiL-m^per cent,.»Lpercent,

P” eeaX-» per-eeuf. J per fceut. . : .7 -. ' I

-Wll^SO. cent., ,50 Weed.^20 per cent, 25.per.cèr1tJnone. cent. dut, mto

patent-^)-2 cent, &nde
cent pér poùnd; 48 per cent, 14-per cebt.’

Barley mtit cents per 100 -pound,: 87

pound/16 per "cent, none. " ' -wr-.' -<

thousand, $1.25. j vanused or coated vrith zùic, tin or other
j Same articles as ahove, planed or finished or not.

on one side and tbngued or grooved, or; Crucible cast steel wire, valued at not 
planed or finished on two sides—75 cents ^esa than six cents per pound, 
per thousand, $1.25 per thousand. i Galvanized iron or steel wire, curved or

Same articles planed or finished on three numbers nine, twelve and thirteen
sides, or planed or finished on two sides wirc gauge.

, and tongued and grooved, per thousand—-j TyP6 casting and type setting machines 
$1.121-2 per thoused, $1.25 per thousand. &n.^ P&rt» thereof, adapted for use in 

Same planed or finished on four sides, Printing offices, 
per thousand feet—$1.60/$1.25. Barbed fencing wire, of iron and steel,

Iron ore—10 cents per ton, £ cents per g&lvaniaed or not. 
ton. Coke.

Coal, slack or culm, of ell kinds, such . R°und rolled wire rods in the coil or 
as will pass through a half-inch screen, is ^Fon or steel, not oxer three-eighths of 
changed to admit washed alack into the an inch in diameter,-efid not smaller than 
United States at 15 cents per ton of 2,2101 n“™ber 6 wire gauge.

Pulp of wood mecha 
of wood, chemical, ble 
ed; news print paper

Schedule "D”. consists of articles on phanipeUwnl^milJ 
which Canada make, reduction in duty Si* riTthll 

but the United, States dove not make the 
aame chknge. L,

Tie first figure ie the Tate of doty

I States, shall only be admitted free of 
Canada from the United States 

when such wood pulp, paper or board, 
being the products of Canada, are admit
ted from all parte of Canada free tit duty 
into the United States,

—Note.—Fish oil, whale oil. seal oil and
Fruits in air-tight cans or other air-tight ^ghe^g ''carried$on^b? th*16 fip^ot*uct, °| 

per cent, 17L2 per ‘,h*“ -States shah be ad^tWffito

Leanada as the products of the United 
States.

none, 25 per

LOCAL SEWSper

Ernest MoQusld,
,/// Ja,n- 23yErn=at McQua.d d,ed Correspondents who send letters
on Wednesday and was buried on tridav mi,. q__; TT7..1 1
last. The bereaved have the sympathy of 8emi-Weekl} Telegraph
the entire community in their profound ! WHO Wish to have them retUTTl
80rrow- ed if they are not printed, must

send stamps for return postage.

per cent.
Poultry (dead)—Free, 5 cents 

per cent.
Wheat—Free, 25 cents per bushel, 12 

cents pep bushel.
Bÿer-Free, 10 cents, 10 cents.
Oats—Free, 15 cents, 10 cents. 
Barley-Free, 30 cents, 15 cents.

"St =
eents. ■

Pe« (dried)—Jree, 25 cents, 15 cents;

£:SL£5"i'^^du,5,SL,7i**,* *

2se=$"„”s,
Ofiions—Free, 40 bents per bushel 30

Çfbbege-Free, 2 cents each, 30 per cent. 
All- other vegetables in their natural 

stkte^Free, 25 per cent., 30 per cent.
Fresh apples—Free, 25 cents per bushel 

40 cents per bushel.
Fresh pears—Free, 25 cents per bushel, 

36' per dent.
^Freth^peadhes—Free, 25 cents per bushel,

FTésh grèpee—ÿree,'25 cents per cubic 
foot capacity of biirrels or packages, 2 
cents per lb.

W.ild blueberries, strawberries and 
berries—Free, 1 cent per quart, none.

Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries 
and strawberries (N. 0. P.)—Free, 1 cent 
pet quart, 2 cents per lb.'

Corn, except into Canada for distillation 
—Free, 15 cents per bushel, none.

Dried apples—Free, 2 cents per lb., 24 
per cent.

Dried peaches, pears and apricots—Free, 
2 cents per pound, 25 per cent.
' Butter—Free, 6 cents 
cents.

Cheese—Free, 6 cents, 3 cents.
Fresh milk—Free, 2 cents per gallon. 

17 1-2 per cent.
Fresh cream—Free, 5 cents per gallon, 

17 1-2 per cent.
Eggs, per dozen—Free, 5 cents, 3 cents. 
Honey—Free, 20 cents per gallon; 3 cents 

per pound.
Garden, field and other seeds not other

wise provided when in packages weighing 
over a pound and not including garden 
seed—Free, 15 cents a bushel to 20 cents 
per pound, 10 per cent.

Grass seed, including timothy and clover 
iced—Free, none. 10 per cent.

Flaxseed or linseed (per bushel)—Free, 
25 cents, 10 cents.

Cottonseeds and other oil seeds—Free, 
none, 10 per cent.

Hay (per ton)—Free, $4, $2.
Straw*—Free, $1.50, $2.
Extract of hemlock bark—Free, 1-2 cent 

per pound, none.
Glycerine, crude for manufacturing pup 

posés—Free. 1 cent, none.
Fish of all kinds," fresh, pickled, smoked 

kippered, boneless, ete.—Free, from 34 
cents to 50 cents, from 1 cent to 50 cents. 

Oysters—Free, none, 3 cents to 1$ cents. 
Fish oil—Free, 8 cents to 15 ceilte per 

gallon, 22 1-2 cents.
Feldspar, crude, powdered or ground— 

Free, 20 per cent,
Fluorspar—Free, $2 per ton, none.
Mica, manufactured and rough trimmed 

and mica ground or bolted—fi-ee, 20 per 
cent, 17 1-8 per cent.

Talc, not for toilet use—Free, 1 cent per 
pound, none.

Blaster rock or

none,

Dr. Wm. Zwimmer.
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 24-Dr. William I . Pef?y Diehard Bould and Ida Ma 

Zwimmer, aged eighty rears died in the ' ^ac^°ouse7 both of St. John, were uni' 
home for Aged Men this morning He „ ™ ™amaSe Saturday evening by Rt 
was bom in St. John. He practiced his A. Armstrong, rector of Tnnity churc! .

Ihe ceremony was performed at the rec
tory.

«
r am

ground; pulp 
or unbleach- 
other paper 

board, manufactured from me-

pounds.

What Canada Concedes.
profession for many years in the United 
States.dntv chWcaf VWd pulp or from chemkal wogd 

4i,I of which such pulp is the com1
ponent material of chief value, colored in 

I tlie pulp, or not, and valued at not more 
■ than four cents per pound, not including

A son of Thaddaeus Afoeneault, of Ro^ 
ersville, aged twenty-three, and unmarried. 

Southampton, Eng.. Jan. 24—(Canadian wea severely hurt in the woods at Bay du 
Press)-^Captain Charlese Barr, the noted Vin> in ^ Wedge’s camp Tuesday. Th 
yachtsman, died suddenly of heart trouble tree he wafl felling struck a dry tree, th 
here today. top of which broke off and struck him.

breaking his back. At last report n - 
j hopes were entertained of his recovery. 
Newcastle Advocàte.

Capt. Ohas. Barr.
now

r

Mrs. B,oae Quinn.
Thursday, Jan. 26.

The death of Mre Rose Quinn, widow Dr. A. D. Smith, grand master of fl, I
oi James Quinn, took place at her late I. (). O. F„ returned yesterday morniir !
reel ence, 9 sheriff street, last evening, from McAdam, where he installed the offi 
She was in her 80th year. -Two sons, cers of Watts Lodge Tuesday evening. Th:-
dnnJhreranAlJamrvii0t Clt,y’ aD(i three | was the fint occasion that a grand mastc 
daughters, Mrs. William Crowley, Boston; had visited the lodge since its institution 
M,s« Margaret. Danvers (Mass.,, and Miss and Dr. Smith was accorded 
leresa, of this city,

___nsed milk, the weight of a pack- 
age to be inqltg&d in the weight for duty 

Cutlery, plated, or not, etc.—27 L-2 per —3 cents per IB'., 1 1-4 cents per lb. 
oeot, >T21-3 :ito-®=(l»2. per cênf, ' 2Q.-2 per Biscuits xritîibafc addèd sweetening—20 
ce”t*ll _ • - per cent.. 5 per cent.

Bells and gpngs, . brass -corners and -rules ...................................
(for prin*et8-27T#~

^ T>€r ,<3ent' , - included'm weight for duty—2 cents per
Bs$me, unnals, and other.plumbing :fix- lb., j-2 cent peri lb.

x • v • V* ' v-: ■' « ' î-l'à .. . " Peanuts (shelled)—I cent per pound, 1
cent per pound.

Peanuts (unsbelled)—1-2 cent per pound,
1 1-2 cents'per pound, 

j Coai, bituminous, round and run of the 
mine, including bituminous coal such as 
will not pass through a three-quarter inch | 
screen—45 cents per 2,000 pounds, 5 cents 
per ton.

none., _

a very hearty
reception. A banquet was tendered him 
at the close of the meeting.

survive.

James Brenner.rasp- SUSSEX LI8EES 
OUT III FORCE!

mmws
town. Mr. Brenner has been all hie life a ^me of /s' May C™/ord. 525 Grox 
resident of the Miramichi and was a son Oa«*nt- \an">m'er The ceremony was 
of the late Philip Brenner, the first of Perfor,med ^ ■ David Long, pastor of
the family to settle here, and whose home- Grandview Baptist, church. Mr. and Mr: 
stead, erected before the great Miramichi  ̂ make f*7,r./me ln Pnn"
fire, is still stand,ng. Mr. Brenner is 6/I I’-upert.-\ ancouver World.

„ , G 8. of Hardwhcke ^j’o'hn’Af The at;eaInei' Connors Brothers, which

Hrominent Men Chose Dele- ville iMae8'), ^ James of B/ktom tL 1 fhas brn und<:r7n6 ypaiis Mia,± , , - , funeral will be held on Friday afternoon ' t/“ °r, 6e/"al ,vecks- was brous!
gates to Local Opposition at 3 ft® h,e late residence. Rev/111// the tails, yesterday to take freight
" . J- M- McLean will conduct the service for dowu lhe ba>' port,■ The h°at bas
Lonventicn at Hampton on aDd mterment will be in Riverside ceme- h.66" remodelled and repainted and Cap:
— , r terv. E. H. arnock considers Ins cratt as good
reb. 15, _____ Iaa nPW A- F. Johnston is mate and Jo>

I eph Williams, chief engineer. The Connors 
Brothers will sail on Saturda;.

[i

Reciprocity Resolutions,
Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Reciprocity resolutions 
to be proposed by Mr. Fielding in commit
tee of ways and, means:

That it is expedient to amend the 
toms tariff, 1907, and to provide as fol-

per pound, 4,
r

1. That the articles, the growth, product 
or manufacture of the United States, speci
fied in schedule A, shall be admitted into
Canada, free of duty when imported from --------- Mrs. Walter Fowler
the United States. Sussex, Jan. 25—A meeting was held1 ic.„, ■„ x- _ _ I

2. That the articles, the growth, product th,a evening in the Institute building for ®“*TUJe, / ',an 25—(Spectat
or manufacture of the United States sped- the purpose of selecting delegates to at- • reac,, here tonight of the death 
fled in schedules B and D, shall be admit- tend the Liberal convention at Hampton "r H?Eplta ' Boaton, this afternoon
ted into Canada upon payment of the °° Feb. 15, when candidates in opposition Mrs Fowler, widow of Walter Fowler. I
rates of duty specified m the said schedules to the Hazen administration will be select- n liv ” » Deceased being m poor
when imported from the United States. ed. health, went to Boston about three months Hewson-Howard

That the advantage hereby granted to The meeting was a large and représenta- ü?°" About Chnstmas she underwent a j-rancjg Hewson former]v of Tandon
the United States shall extend to any and five one of the Liberals of Sussex W H nous operation which she tailed to re- England and Miss Fdna Howard .fore*, power which m^y be OUbert was appointed chrirman and r! W0,,e es^dTught^o?1 ! jLpî, H w^d
entitled ^thereto qnder the provisions of H. Arnold secretary, and the following daLhter 71 .1 T .Youngest ton weKre united in ^avri ,ast
any treaty or co^ntion yf.ffi.his majest,. Wes and substitute, were selected! tn/ l s° ter of he lat cTJ ' at tbe home of B«v. W. *R. KobZZ" 

thlbT c.tdIan lgen bereb>" «ranted to W. A. Jeffries', Dr. W. H. White, Joseph Fawcett She is survived l J two ^ i Ther were attended by Lome Breton and the^Lnited States aball be extended to the Horobrook, J. R. McLean, George S. Dry- Ellsworth and Rr, 7 1 ‘ e°°s', J' Mise Grace Nichols and the ceremony was
Lnited Kingdom and the several British den, Wm. Howard, Arthur Keith, Dr G. XT.1AM SL U '7 u performed by Mr. Robinson. They wlnt
colonies and possessions with respect to N. Pearson. H. H. Dryden, Dr. L. R. Mure G»L E 7ord and V Z ers, Mrs. to the home of the bride-s parent,y wh” . 
then- commerce with Canada. Provided, ray, James Howes, 8. A. Hunter, W. A. Sacklille " Mrs Johnson' Che^0 e"PPer was served. They will live at :<:v

notbinR herein contained Maggs. R. H. Arnold, C. H. Perr^ James Dav Sm.'th lL™ Tu v J ^ Tower street. The groom is a clerk with 
shall be held to increase any rate of duty Lamb. Wm. Hunter, Stephen HTarior : ro/ (MaL ) “he ’ n " the C. P. R on the wcet sidZ
now provided for in the British preferen- Samuel Killen, John Whalen Geo Evan Th7 IZ u 1'aVb j; 7 ye"8 old' „ , „ ,
tial tariff. Fhas. Ryan, Wm. H Upham R T^rt.’:7h ^dy-,7\U a,rr!ve here Fnday and thcl Dodge-Robertson.

That it is expedient to provide that the tray, Wm. Kelso, Wm. Golding, George Unera W' be heid Saturday afternoon. I George & Dodge, of Nauwigewank, ai,J

act proposed to be founded on the fore- Loggoo. Sam Wortman, A. S. Moore. j Miss Clara Edna Robertson, of Norton
going resolutions shall not come into opera- Chas. B. Spear and Gilford White , Oharlee Smith. | were married last eveninc- at the home nf
tion until a date to be named by the gov- After the selection of delegates some! Amherst, N. 8., Jan. 25-Charles Smith Ira Perry’ by Rcv- W. W. Camp. The
^rTTUnZ ,'n Procliamatlon to be very enthusiastic speeches were made by; one of Cumberland's prominent business =eremoD>' '"'aa performed at 3 p. m. T »

■ - . v " : >t. ' ' ,ts e ,ln Canada Gazette, and that a number of the electors, including the men, and Amherst's most highly respected bnde wore a dress of blue albatross cloth
HON, WILLIAM PATERSON • : - ; w-e4ec^ry- JoeePh Horn., Citizen* died at hi. home at I o'clock thi. L?”med with aPPliquP. The. Will live a

. "VH. "ILLinm rHI tfRlUN totte^.cbou of the gover- brook, Dr. W. H. White, ex-Mayor J. R. morning at the age of eighty-five. Until Won-
<2 lu JiA a ‘ •? 10 ' * ï ti. -V nor-m-council that the United States Con- McLean and others. Ja few weeks avo he had he#»n _

J££■ rEs«ar KTwStie PRESENTATION TO DO, 3 ï;Salt in bags, barrels and other cover- etc for toimal fooa_ ^14 t0 » M,l* per 21- 1»»' 'tbe Hon' P' C' ! ... field, at Port Grenlle, in ,hi”b7ilffi£ ®' L' Law"on' and Albert E. Sopp. of the

mgs-^Free, 11 cent, per ewt., 71-2 cent» ,2 1-2 cefiU per 100;pounds,. 7-1-2 per cent, Bto-.&.d . mstiumenU-^L2 per ANDREWS AND WIEF C°' ^ '
Asbestos, not further manufactured than fiacyonr and - vermicelli—1 cent per ' Gnn^tmip^S^^ ^w^ Per Wmiam °f a?d the Hon' ^ ” iWl county with the late Hon. W. T Pipes

ground, crude Free, none, 17 1-2 cents. pound"-2-cent iTTffi; ^ Sf °D' °f CU,tome °£| ______ ^ defeated by only eight vôt^‘by The
pet,«ntt06’ grOUnd_Free- 25 23 ^‘"-("netD-TS percent, 25per per tot,.■» cenU ^C”t'-75 cente ' >ckvills, Jan. 25-(SpeciM)-At a ses- ï ^

« fenring wire of iron or ated— 1-2 per cent 17 1-2 ktSS TÉr*1^ ^ T °f ^ ^ l^niT  ̂ «fwl

Free, 3-4 cents per pound, nothing. per cênt, 2 1-2 per cent. ’ manufiriureti limestone,un- Live animals, viz., cattle, horses and been president of the board L niTnt 7 Taa one of the moet Prominent workere

h, JSf rss "ii=' ; dUml" ^ 2=ar
'Siii.-ÿiürti -re.-.™., Sÿ,î;3|t,à"*" .£?ÏS"' re i* ÎK uJflL Sttglts'. •

w~T & r*. tr -■ —-, T0 T*,rai«œ s » » â.
Pickles,, sittcès and catsnpé-32 1-2- per 321^2. per cent 2 L2 pèricenT" ^ ^ potatoes 7’ V1Z" botatoes, sweet (Washington Star.) , of Capt. Stewart Salter, of Paniboro b? milmR a P°und of fincly-mineed shell-

• r-- *= t, re*. ^ “ -*• - "11 ~01 —“
rout, 48-dents pér gallon 3 cents per-S-. per ceit., 7 1-2 per cent.. 21-2 per cent i m^heir tatZl^tlte" 6*bk frmtS “0h-’’ “"««d FraTni=. the big-
'0a....................... Prints; wooden .eases and J&neU fo, . Dried ("Ripples, peaches, pear, ^ 11 8 l° bed

1

WEDDINGS

i
!.
m

«

none. %
4'

CASTOR IAserved
He For Infante and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
none.

Cream separators—Free, 45 per cent, 
none.

Rolled iron rods—Free, 3-10 cent per 
pound, none.

Rolled iron sheets—Free, 1-Ï cent per 
j; ou fid, to 1 2-10 cent per pound, 5 per 
cent.

Wire crucible steel—Free, not les» than 
35 per cent. 5 per cents.

Galvanized iron or steel wire—Free, not 
lçss than 36 per cent, none.

Type casting and type setting machines,

Bears the 
Signature of

t

; cen

George B. Traoy Remove the scale from \ alms bv wash-

________ —----------------- 6 “sUVe not all gouc in a week, wash them again.
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